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Kissinger Wims for 1975 on "Limits Treaty P? £V. 
NEW -DELHIi.IntflSL tAP) — Henry Kissinger said 
Sunday there is a reasonable chance, of an agreement ^ 
next year between the United States and. the Soviet & 
Union to limit offensive nuclear weapons. 
WrTimTirnlnf: for tin nrrrrmrnt riurinp lflTV'thr 
secretary,of state said. He spoke to newsmen on a flight 
to India after:three days of, talks in Moscow with Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev. 
. The twofcides issued a communique0 after Kissinger 
left TMoscow that noted steady improvement In relations 
between the countries, and Pravda,.the Soviet Com? 
came about in Swiet-American relations is of. tremeri- v 
?dous significance:for the destinies of the whole' world." 
wT5?r< KISSINGER received a correctreqeption-as he arriv-
f v ed to begin ^reconciliation mission to'India . But Prime • 
MinigtpninHira nanrihi demonstrated the need for men­
ding fences . with a published comment blaming 
^Washington solely for the three years of estrangement, 
"It Is really for them to think this out." she said. 
On prospects for a U.S.-Soviet nuclear treaty, a senior 
' ^American official said , a -treaty might even be ready 
5%(ji THE GOVERNMENTS will issue new instructions to'' A 
arms negotiators in Geneva within a mohth of the Nov. ' ; 
, 23^and 24 summit meeting between Brs^hne^^ntf-PfesUiiiii; 
., dent Ford near Vladivostok, the official said. 
The official said the Communist Party's ruling Pollt--' 
v buro obviously met early Saturday and that afterward 
• Brezhnev negotiated on strategic weapons with more 
• precision. • » 
Newsmen were told the two sides are closer than ever 
' before to guidelines on a;new 10-year treaty to'limit mis­
siles, warheads and Idunchers. •Brezhnw:vii^;Vfa^hinat|in./ 
. •psa& • •"-".-'Si I '® Slfl'S 
Nixon To Undergo 
Left Leg Said x99 and 44/100 Percent Clotted' 
KX'*} 301'' 
"-LONG BEACH. Calit. iAP) 
Sophisticated tests will be performed on 
former President Nixon this -week to 
determine if newclots are forming in his 
leg — a condition that would> probably 
require sutgery, his physician said Sun­
day. . ( 
EVEN IF surgery on the phlebitis-
ridden leg is ruled out, Nixon will require 
; .close. medical Supervision for many 
months, said a consulting doctor. This 
may prohibit Nixon from testifying at 
gilhe Watergate cover-up trial. ' 
5?rV Dr,; John^Gr4<ungren said that if stir-
'geiy is not necessary on the deep veinous 
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Texan Staff Photos by David Woo 
t ' * •m^>± 
4ever can tell whare a hard-buckin' bronc will land you next. Bronco-fauttar 
'w CwiWi'iiwnilMr ef lh» UnlvertltyV rodsotoam, takei an airborne-leap 
hile practicing at the X-Bar-S Ranch for the upcoming Sam Houtton State 
' " u Rodeo. He -walked away unhurt. 
said to be "99 and 44-100 percent 
clotted,"-he can probably leave the 
hospital at the end of the week. 
"We don't propose .to do anything 
further unless we have indications of ac­
tive cIottin^/' Lungren said at a news 
conference. ~ ' , 
"Then we would probably'go to sur­
gery." ^ ^ • 
'''HE SAID Nixon was now responding to 
'hospital treatment and was not in "any-
undue pain.'' He said: Nixon is no longer 
bleeding from the gums as a side effect 
to his anticoagulation treatment. 
Nixon has been subpoenaed by both the 
defense . and prosecution" in' the^'S# 
Watergate trial in Washington of five-
former political associates. 
Although Lungren. refused to discussj§§ 
the political or legal consequences of ;#K 
Nixon's health, he said in reply , to 
question: '' ' 
,"Mr. Nixon at some point will bejt^g; 
' available for court proceedings. I caimot <jp 
say when. Over the long haul I'm suras® 
he'll be available." •• 
I «;• The Watergate special prosecutor's ofef-Asi. 
lice said it will have no. comment on the^ ev 
latest developments. ~ 
Veterans To Await 
Traditional Holiday 
By ERIC GIERSPECK 
Texan Staff Writer 
will • -The federal government " give 
-yeterans-Djty-holidayJ^oodayiJjuXmajiv 
veterans wbn't show up. 
.'f; McGregor said. "Legislation will be in-
®:ptroduced djuring the next legislative ses-. 
a-js^asion-and-the-governor_has-indicated_his^ 
support.'' McGregor said. 
Since 1971, Veterans Day has been held 
on the fourth Monday in October. The: 
holiday, honoring veterans of the armed 
. forces, is; one. of four federal Monday 
holidays which provide workers a three-
i nor 111 e sDe c r v "^EEOSOf1f iccf'wSsci rch 
riticize Small Number of Applicants 
- ;By BARRY BOESCH < ^ M 
Texan Staff Writer r 
procedures used in'recruiting a new' 
I employment opportunity officer at 
j University have been critioized by 
|ority groups'and several persons ta­
red with the process. 
lie new &E0 officer is expected to be 
ounced1 Mpnday, University Presit 
. ^ If 
posiQqn. Between 25;and 35 applications 
were screened, Monti said. 
*"I WONDER about how manyr .were 
excluded from, the procfess,". Valverde 
said. He cited the short span of time in 
the selection period as hindering the op­
portunity .for, giinority people to apply 
and forminoritygrolips to aldin recrult-
, ~ ment. ( 
Ad Intferim^)r. Lorehe Rogers,said , - "The more'Uioroqjgh the process, the 
Veek. % ^ f if better the long-tange effects," ValveMe 
harges that not enough time*wa6v~' said, stressing the necessity of seleCting ^ -i 
it in adceptipg applications andjhat aperson who can work with all sectors of "ft'' "We would be 
oritv- ff quitv 'and -student -groups'' the community., ' i' ' ^them," 'Monti s; 
Ire not,tapped ^rtheir bfelp, were voi^^I^^MfaUonswere^creen^ byr~a'g§ "it's possible that a good person will 
l by Dr. Valyerde, University1;; . comriilttaeincluding Dr. MaryTeague, bechosen, but the chances: become less 
o(es$or of educational administration' former ^EO officer, Dr. Catherine , Jjecause the pool was^osmalP'Teacue 
Cooper, assistant dean-lnlthe^ffijfe of 5^«ported^r 
»Went and " Dean v -
She noted a certain irony in the pool of 
applicants for an affirmative action post f -
was not in keeping with affirmative ac-
, Uon ideals because of the lack of minori- ?'f 
ty candidates. 
'$>4b Monti conceded .the pool may not have ' 
been ideal but stated that it was a 
representative pool. 4Minorities were 
represented, and'the people the screen-
1 < lng .committee recommended were^, 
highly qualified, he added. / 
lucky to haverany one of -
aid. • 
chairman of the' Chicanor Faculty 1 
Delation. - , 
rHE 'UNIVERSITY procedures 
.. Evidence exists that at least one 
qualified applicant, .who wishes to re­
main-unidentified, was overlooked in the' 
haste to select the new officer. Jhe appli-; 
cant-stated that she sent her application 
in on Oct. 6, and got a letter from Monti 
dated. Oct 11 acknowledging receipt of 
herapplication and saying that it was un-
dei* review- •» 
. IN- THE LETTER, no mention was < 
made of her application heing late or 
past a deadline. > 
'After receiving no further (cor-" 
; respondence on the status oflier'applica* 
tion,, .• the applicant called Monti's office * 
r-0.ct45,and .wasMl^her^pljcation had» 
• K&Dn MutaiifA/f f nftnti — 
McGregor adaea tnafVeterans Day-
was "a time that all penile should take 
note of the . people who have honorably, 
served in order to protect the free coun­
try that we enjoy today." 
The Setafc has already.passed legisla­
tion to Switch the holiday to.Nov.' li, and 
action in the House is being awaited. 
According to Associated Pre'ss 
reports; the chief opponent during Senate 
hearings was a group composed of 
associations representing airlines and 
motels. t:.- • 
| JOE TAYLOR, executive vice-
.president of:.the [Texas Motel Associa­
tion, was' unaware of any efforts to pre- • 
vent' the switch from Monday holidays. 
"The only effect of the three^iay*" 
• weekends has! been to make Monday :a 
slow night instead of Sunday," Taylor 
5said. ^ '• . 
The University Veilerans Association 
has ho plans to celebrate Veterans Day; 
Rusty Mase, president, of'the associa-
tionj said Friday. -The Association's 
main concerns and 
providing information. -
"If we do anything it will probably be 
toncall attentiun to^eHMggage of the ,GI 
Bill;" Mase said. The bilTwould increase 
veterans' benefits by 23 percent, among 
More than half of the Texas American-?.^; other things, added Mase. 
Legion Posts will observe Veterans Daj^- There will b<r no regular mail delivery 
on Novell, W;H. McGregor, department Monday, and other federal and state of-
at^utant of the Texas American Legions^ flees as well as banks, will be closed, 
said Friday. . If' you plan to atten* the Austin 
"Forty-two states have already chang-r-,.; veterans' parade on Nov. 11 mark it 
,'"ed','back:.-i..to.':.'ther.;traditlonal'.-da.te.,*,5*#2- ' — 
day weekend?" 
But Austin veterans organizations, like v 
many throughout the state, will 
celebrate Veterans Day on Nov. 11 — ' 
l once Armistice Day, anniversary of the, 
end of World'.'War I. Armistice Day was' 
renamed Veterans Day in 1954. 
Several veterans organizations ,wiU;<;» 
hold a parade on Congress Avenue at 6:30 
K p.m.- Nov. 11, F.M. Robinson, assistant ' 
adjutant- of the Veterans of- ^oreign 
Wars, said Friday. 
"I KNOW of no observance, in Austin ; 
r on - Oct; '28," ; Robinson said. "We feel • 
'observance-; on - a. Monday . isj 
meaningless," he added. -
" Some of the 423 VFW posts in Texas 
will 'hold celebrations Monday because 
they feel they have a mandate from :• 
Congress ta do so. Robinson said.' ; 
• ; The VFW has been pushing Congress to \ 
change the holiday back to the 
traditional November date.; vWe have no 








w/S^ domt)n;your calendar. It's a Monday. 
jh • ] ®:-w. ftii r m Sir.,-1;4b 
m 
:.r.- •••••• 1 . 3-t»' 
Opened to^Faculty 
'••Er - : V'-i. 
3SSL 
th'e V'ce-Pre i'(i
Graduate Studies; and Howe vefp TeagUe ofteif'tharifif' 
some of the 
Roberta." comfortable twas 
more4^reC0in'?lendatl0"5 .made- Emphasizing 
the fact the screening committefr.did no 
Candidates.' h 
a real problem to adyer-
RogerS stated she felt It Was important Using, indhat it was very limited in ex*-
o get an offi&r as rapidly as p6ssit>le, t«nt and duration,*' Teague 'sald 
toUBilelil elieVed theappllcintMoLjwa^, > .THE SEARCH for .the 'new officer ! 
ha«e beeh".n^l(maI;Jlin'"s(iope,'"; 
ttasp^therrecruitmenRentered „ 






By RICHARD FLY 
,-m :v;': Texan Staff Writer 
^ All jiiformatiqn in^fafculty member's^ 
^personnel files is. available to that in-
Kdiyiduai under provisions of the Texas , 
;fdpeii Reconls Act, Atty. Gen. John Hill 
— ^flllsd Idst W6fik • ' * • 
bfeen received after the deadline: " ~ ^ The question, of-access to an in-_ 
• The appRcant edited the personnel of-/^dividuaVs files was raised during the 
fice and was told that the listing for the ̂ 'summer wheh three faculty members 
position had been discontinued around'^riwho were terminated through npnpromo-
Oct 10 or 12 xL' tion requested the information under the 
' Monti said when he discontinued the °Pe" Records Act. 1 
listing no, mtirq~^ppiiqatlons. ,wer^,^.,> Univeisity lawyers sought an opinion 
accepted - '* ' '*-"•> ^ attorney general. 
- >  v - C » - "  * *  i " I t  i s  o u r  d e c i s i o n  . . .  t h a t  i n f o r m a t i o n  *  
't'fcs^^'^located in the files of the Uruversity and 
k - •ii,-' . 'huwig to do with th6 performance of a 
Y fatuity member and evaluation of per-
- formance vis-rf^ his retention as-a 
faculty .member;:is information which^is: 
made available to the'member by.... the 
Open Records Act,'.' Hill stated in his 
opinion., - . • • 
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM Law Office 
' Dirpclor"RlTrtrard ..Gibson; argued;. 
dbcurnents wntten^th^W^w^^ 
dmg or expectaUon.Qf confidentiality and' 
other document's relating, to perfor-. 
rriance evaluation "that are used solely, 
jfor Internal ,usfe" are exempt from di^ 
acttalfy wnslder^ for ffie /"stated' 
-••mi 
ty« <*v 
through Tuesday. High,Moriday w?JiibeLliLthe 70s 
•' llfllm fll M»> Aril- 'Chlnf'fi nf rain A A . . Lnrt __'_2 
l)Ve neither haye been pointed to nar 
have we found "any law which would 
itlal." Hill 
said. . 
"It would se«m to us that anything 
bearing upon qualifications for eiiijilpy-
: ment, employment and iU terms and 
•separation from employment would 
be psrt of a person's personnel file," he 
--added. ^ -
THE UNIVERSITY currently main-
tains two separate files on each faculty 
rjember. One contains basic information : r* 
such as biographical data, the annual ':«j. 
report filed by the professor' and 
newsworthy items about the individual, ':-:f 
all of which are qpen to inspection. 
The other filfr contains evaluation and 
promotion* or nonpromotion material. • 
which in tl»e past have been confidential. . • 
' At a May .20 University Counci I 
meeting, then University President 
Stephen Spurr said coirfidential 
evaluations of faculty members by thert- ' 
peers would not be'ntade.available to in-
dividualsoipon request . ' ' -X JS 
HILL'S OPINION, however, denies the •?- ; 
cortfjdehtiality'of these evaluations, as 
 well-as thos£_made when employment is Ljt, 
- being considered^. ' • fer 
\ The , three faculty niiemBefg"Wht)-ff 
' quested access to their files each felt, 
their department:. ,or persons in -that '?0 
department; might have discriminated * '> 
against thefr^piiomotton" ; ̂ §{ 
The attoTneyf general'^) 'oplnlOtw 
/nakc these 
however. doesr .rfotvt>pen . the- files 
grievance committees^ " ' ' < 
No Winter 
By STEVE OLAFSONfig' 
Texan Staff Writer - -/>>' 
' There will be no . energy£ 
* crisis this : winter, court 
•* gressmen visiting the l/niver-
sity said Friday. v 
i U.S..Reps. J.J. Pickle. D-
* Austin: Olio Teague, D-: 
College Station: Dale Milford. 
D-Grand Prairie, and John 
Davis of . Summerville, Ga., 
•' agreed that dq energy crisis is 
apparent this winter, but| 
jMilford wanted a crisis isf 
coming with the trade deficit 
the country is suffering 
because of the enormous cost 
of CTiergy.' 
1 THERE IS plenty of'Voal 
v > and oil available, but the cost 
is causing the crisis, he said:.. 
Crisis 
control act,, only postpone "it 
for a year, Teague explained. 
"We're not- going to do 
anything that we know is 
harmful to the environment," 
Milford added. 
The group planned to travel 
to the University's McDonald 
ObjserYaiory^ Friday: afternoon 
to observe the op^atfon of fhe 
Lunar Laser Ranging Station. 
, The lunar, experiment has-
been conducted since the 
Apollo II astronauts, placed a . 
special reflector on tbe sur­
face of the moon in the 
summer of 1969. ' * 
The exact distance to the 
«£v7«S 
v- ...... . .... 
bills in developing solar and 
geothermal energy research;' 
•jsi Pickle predicted that no gas 
rationing will be needed this 
winter but' said "the; day of 
cheap fossil: • fuel is closiitg 
down.*' 
The price ceiling on in-
terstate sale of natural gas •• 
should be lifted to encourage 
• exploration and development, 
Pickle also said. r--v 
v.:' Postponement -of emission.. 
controls on 1977 cars was also 
favored by the represent 
tatives because of the expense: „ . . „ 
-of the-controls-aad-the-added \^- 0 -tjle • . - - >,%'"• -T«w.n Surif «t«» l»y p^fid Wo» 
consumption of energy the-"Trr;" 5^™ n*" »°'V Rep. Olin Teogueeats lunchwithladyBirrf JohnsOnattheUttlefield Home. 
lanners Revie 
Problems,Goal 
Of Lake Austin 
The four, congressmen are 
.v-vi.j members of the House Com-
mi ttee on Science and 
Astronautics, which has beea „ ' The Icongressmen do not 
A; responsible for passing three want to repeal the emission 
controls would cause. 
MILFORD EXPLAINED 
there was not enough evidence, 
to prove taking oxides out.of-
nitrogen would be effective in 
limiting .air pollution. 
firing a laser at the reflector 
and timing its return. , 
After construction of ap™f 
proposed mobile lunar rang-j 
ing station, scientists will be 
able to determine the position 
.of the earth's land masses and 
predict earthquakes with 
great accuracy. —-




Both the Commerce Depart­
ment and a noted professor of 
meteorology predicted Sun: 




The University Co-op ring headquarters for 
The University of Texas Rings 
Announces^eciat savings _ 
on. youi-JUT ring set with a diamond. 
Troy: Schultz is showing the dTamoncJ 
wpnp. 1 J? 
UT rings artfie~CC£OP now,.. 
Stop In and Ray. hi... 
It costs less than you think I 
to wear the best. , 
Available In fraternity, major field of.study and igahlon 
THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
Harmonica Sale g 
Save 10% on 
All Hohner Harmonicas 
Amster Music 1624 Lavaca 
478.73^1 
an extra cold one, particularly 
for those states ea$t of the 
-Rocky Mountains. 
: Saying the chances, are 14 to 
1 that this winter • will be 
colder than-last ypar, the 
Commerce Department ad­
vised Americans to start 
lowering thermostats earlier 
this fait to. achieve fuel 
. savings- . 
s .v.A similar. forecast of a: 
frigid, snowy winter was 
made by Hurd C. Willett. 
emeritus profesor^^rf-" 
meterology at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology: 
Willett said temperatures 
through much of the nation 
could "easily", average more' 
8i 
eft; 
bowls, clothes, textiles 
and a whole new world 
• of unusual treasures. ^ 
Gorne by our hacienda 
and see wh. 
aSSS.-
The vibrant visions the " 
Huichole Indians create 
with their intricate and 
colorful yarn paintings , v . 
reflect a spiritual realm® 
rarely experienced by" 
Norte Americanos. Wes 
have a large selection of 
the finest examples of| 
this highly-refined art;"1 
displayed for your 
-,pleasure.Tr^a,long.vjdth£' 
-hand-etehed^g® 






than 6 degrees below normal 
with unusually heavy snow­
falls, thfe winter. He also said 
the glooal clirftate is. getting 
colder and prediced that the' 
next' 20 years would bring -: 
"some of the coldest weather v 




. Overwhelming response 
was received by The Daily 
Texan Friday concerning an 
article about 'Amigos .de las 
-Americas,' .which..plans. to 
send medical students to Cen­
tral America during the 
summer. 
^. Interested students either 
tpBy KEN McHAM 
r>tTexan Staff Writer 
A team of internationally 
famous en v ironmental 
planners recently contracted 
by the City of Austin were 
provided citizen input for a 
comprehensive lake develop­
ment and preservation plan 
during a Lake Austin planning 
symposium Saturday. 
-* The Philadelphia architect 
turat" firm- of Wallace, 
McHarg. Roberts and Todd 
has been "contracted by the 
city to study watershed of the 
20-mile-long lake which 
-snakes through the Hill Coun­
try west of Austin. 
The firm will analyze-
-ecological considerations 
relative to development and 
make recommendations to the 
<;ity for both physical and 
legal aspects of planning. 
Ian McHarg of the firm is 
"considered to be the pre­
eminent person in en­
vironmental and ecological 
planning,'' John* Gallery, 
associate dean of the Univer­
sity School of. Architecture, 
said. 
.. "He developed the concept 
of analyzing land from' a 
• variety: of technical view­
points with' regard to plan­
ning, and much of the-subse­
quent work of others has been 
copied from him;*' he said. 
GALLERY, a . featured 
^speaker 
Said "I 
at the symposium. 
McHarg is the author'!# 
VDesign With Nature" which 
is a required text for { 
number of University ,courses 
McHarg was expected to be 
the keynote speaker at the 
seminar bat. could nat-aftewf 
because of family Illness. He 
was replaced by William i£, 
Roberts, pmother partner-In' 
the firm; - •' 
The symposium at Joe Cf 
Thompson Conference Cent# 
took the form of a mini-Austin 
Tomorrow program, struc-
•tured to allow participating fr 
citizens 'to articulate their l 
concerns about development 
and preservatiop of the 30,000-
" acre watershed area. '' 
A panel of speakers discuss- fr 
ed various aspects of lake P 
planning after introtfactory I 
remarks by Joan Bartz, presi- jS 
dent of Austin Neighborhoods ! 
Council, * Councilman l^owell': 
Lebermann, State Sen. Lloyd 
Doggett and Roberts. : 
PANEL speakers then head-^fl 
ed afternoon work sessions in'is 
which smaller groups discuss-1 
ed individual planning aspects 
such as water quality, en­
vironment, legal base and 
land ownership. Groups listed 
problems and goals they coit 
sidered important in the7 
development and preservation 
of the lake area'. • 
One major concern was the 
fragmentation of agencies 





may call 926-8939 or write-"with a great deal -of excite-
Aroigos de las Americas,'* ment but also with a great 
approach. this study—the lalie and the need for con-! 
7216 N.E. Drive. Apt ,130, 
• Austin, Tex. 78723. . y-X.: 
.. .deal of relief because of their 
^selection as consultants." 
4. VSSi1 Duval Villa 
Big Big Apartments 
2-1 FURNISHED ,̂;,... $200/ 
2-2 FURNISHED  ̂
fay you? own ihtlridty this winteJA tava 
—Moi^g in NoW_ ^ 
mo. 
mo. 
Reserve yoifr aptrhu tpring temester .'>• " ' 
Come by tt metk ut out 
4305' Duval ^ = 454-9475 
2246 Guadalu 
affifaap 
mmsfA of- llohn Roberts, incorpo SH»dlum ir'a rtgisttrtd'trsd«m« 
" 
k DAtiTisptEir 
: 1 U EndorMd Bp 
iURkr ARMSTRONG 
:: To R«plac9 Him A* r 
STUDENT 
SENATOR 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION 
VOTE WEDNESDAY •' 
Paid PoL Adv. by Comm. Students for D5tefiabier%"~ 
solidation ofauthoritythrough^ 
new state legislation. 
Another concern was the esH 
tablishment of a just system q 
of compensation for violations 3 
of public or private Interests^ 
in the planning aodf 
developmental process.' 
sfrParticipants regarded"4uan-1 
tity and quality of wastewater i 
utility systems; as crucial tirf 
the quali^ of the land and! 
water. They were also es-J 
pecially concerned abotiit stan-1 
dardr for~aifd regulatfon;^ 
-septic-tanks—', i 
The symposium wail 
* developed by AustiBi 
Neighborhoods Council, as I 
organization of city] 
neighborhood' group?, Leber ! 
















478-8954 (24 h».i 
PERSONAUTY TISTID 
7Th«TAu4tin Te«t C*nf«r-~ 
. Offers for «, limited time 
fjin PERSON AUTYTISTS 
J '̂Your personality and 
• " aptitude detariplne 
your future. 
Know them, No Obligation. 
-7530N. tnmor, Room 205, 
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PrisonersWant To Swap Hostages 
IE HAGUE, Netherlands (Ap) -| 
|ur armfed convicts freed Fivehdstages 
|m a Dutch prison chapel Sunday, but 
ad 17 others to exchange for a jailed . 
|lestinian guerrilla,-
ey. also demanded to talk with the 
jibassador or consul of an Arab conn- -
Dutch authorities said the gunmen 
st release. all1 women -and children" 
{ore detailed negotiations can start. A 
Jptice Ministry spokesperson said:' 
jiere is no concrete evidence pointing 
he early release of the hostages."-: 
erior Minister Willem de Gay Fort-
said if the four'demanded safe 
age out of the country he could not. 
age the government complying. 
saidthe takeover'is being treEftecL^ - were in gopd condition 
- hrlcnn .HlehlchanAA "nni l  Uia «•»«•» 1  "1"*.- :  a I  Snn ( tnnlr  Ai 
It was the second guerrilla siege in foe . complex, however, police were unarmed 
Hague in six weeks. . ' to avoid antagonizing the gunmen. 
: The convicts, seized women and.j^ Informants .said the prison chapel 
children in the volunteer choir, a priest^ stands in the center of the complex 
two wardens, and an unidentified man,; * beside a gymnasium and is connected to 
- The man, a woman and Jher 9-year-old" 
daughter were freed unharmed Sunday' 
morning, but no explanation was given 
for their release. 
' Nine prisoners in the' chapel were' 
' allowed to return to their cells' im­
mediately after the takeover and told 
prison officials ttye gunmen had at least 
two revolvers. 
POLICE KEPT in touch with the 
gunmen through walkie-talkies the con-' 
victs took torn the wardens, and said the' 
-'hostages were being treated well and 
other areas by long hallways! 
wr The-.. prison is a•: vast complex of 
buildings about a mile: from the North 




prison disturbance "and we are' 
Sing it as such."'. 
; CONVICTS include-a.Palestinian . 
|helped the jailed guerrilla hijack-a 
last March, divert: it to Amster-
and set it ablaze. He and the others 
Control of the chapel-Saturday even-i 
uriflg a Roman Cathdlic*Mass. 
A"~police . spokesperson said 
sandwiches,, milk and-coffee were taken 
to the chapel just before noon; and "the 
situation is calm." He said candy, 
lemonade and three-decks of cards were 
^delivered' later in the afternoon. ~ 
<- Outside-the prison, police set up*road 
blocks and patrolled in jeeps. InsHe the 
By United Presjs.JnjerBational _ 7 
The Palestine LiberatigpjOrgamzatiojf 
Sunday rejected appeals by the Arab 
summit in Morocco to rfiake peace widh 
Jordan, and its spokesperson said it majy 
soon form a Palestine government in ep- • 
ile. • • • 
PLO spokesperson Yasser Abd Rabfiu 
told a newS conference the Arab sumn 
meeting must make a clear choice 
whether the PLO or.Jordan speak for < 
Rati'stinian people. - .. 
"It's a case of either us' or Jordan 
fxon of Bordeaux1 ••Is- ; 
ineFraud Trial 
IDEAUX, France (AP) — The-
al is called France's "Winegate," 
bne of the 18 defendants chargStS 
[misdeeds involving some of the 
le^ensive and prestigious French g 
I says he will become known as " the % 
i of Bordeaux." 
|: trial of the .alleged $800,000 fraud 
^ Monday. Charges include using S 
licals illegally to upgrade vinegar s 
s into a: product of table quality gnd § 
abeling cheap Riviera .wine^" with g 
i premier.. Bordeaux names as St. 
lion, Pomerol and Medoc. 
^nei and Yvon' CruseV directors of 
louse.of Cruse founded in 1815, are" 
imost prominent shippers in the dock, 
der attack, when the affair first' 
me public, Lionel said: "They are 
king about Winegate. I will be,the Nix-
" Bordeaux, you'll see." 
SCANDAL GREW even to in- ^ 
ve President Valery Gistard d' Esta- 2 
ing, accused by some. Frenchmen of 
holdingjoff the investigation until the 
propitious time for his election camrr« 
paign last spring. A 
It broke into French headlines in early 
'summer 1973, at the height of a boom 
that doubled and tripled, the prices, of 
' Bordeaux wines over previous .years: 
The boom became a massive'btist as the 
„ confidence-sapping"scandal evolved. >-
* In addition to • the Cruses, the defen­
dants include top names among the tight 
circle of' Bordeaux shippers, a select -
group of old Nbrth European Protestant 
famtiies^long renowned for their high 
principles. 
. Pierre Bart, a wine agent,- and his -
associate Serge Balan, a small shipper, 
are accused of switching documents to 
enable them to transform the cheap 
Riviera.reds into "Bordeaux." 
i£ THEY AREIACCUSED of, doctoring 
the labels on two million bowleg 
profits totaling more than; 4: mii] 
francs, better than $800,000. Thequantity 
of wine involved is only a fraction of the. 
600 million bottles, shipped from 
Bordeaux each year. . . 
" Th^fruse brothers and other shippers 
are accused of receiving the transform­
ed wine. The Cruses also face a battery 
of charges involving alleged illegal 
processes in their cellars and impeding 
• the investigation *1^ ^ " 
:: When' inspectors first arrived at the 
Cruse cellars in June 1973 they were 
rapidly escorted away to denunciations 
of their "gestapo'methods." 
" The illicit practices the inspectors 
allegedly were-forbidden from witness­
ing include false labeling of wines accor­
ding to region or vintage, -and using 
chemicals illegally: or in,- excessive 
quanities to upgrade stock wines. ' ' 
Abd-Rabbu said on the second day of the,-,*# 
summit. Asked whether-the PLO 
represented in Rabat by a large delega-; > Jj 
tion-- under its chairperson; Yasser - " 
Arafat, would , soon set, up-a separated 
government, he said "Why not?" >5 
The conflict between Jordan's" King 1 ? 
Hussein and Arafat has marred hajtmony :,;; 
at the summit- since its start Saturday ^ 
night. Efforts to work out-some accep- % 
table compromise were resumed Sunday 
: at the heavily guarded royal guest palace 
above the Moroccan capital. 
„ IN JERUSALEM, Foreign Minister 
Yigal Allon told a cabinet meeting Israelr S 
finds little Immediate prospect of Middle^ • ' 
East pedce negotiations because of a«' - > 
hardened Arab line in Rabat against in­
terim political settlements. 
Near the.borders With Jordan and 
Syria,, combined .Israeli army, and air 
force units ended the first 24 hours of 
- large-scale maneuvers that included „ 
practice attack formations, military 
sources said. 
,Abd-Ralpbu said he was sure the 21 
nation Arab summit would formally en- '' 
dorse ̂ a-resolution, bitterly opposed by 
Jordan, giving the PLO the right to run a 
Palestinian state that might be set up on 
the Jordan River's western bank upon 
• iny. Israeli pull-out from those 
territories.- - . 
ARAB. DIPLOMATIC sources said 
Hussein issued a strong appeal to the 
, summit to discard the recommendation; • ; • 
formulated over his country's objection-
at a foreign ministers' preparatory 
meeting. ,, 
V The Soviet Union,'whose leaders have -
just concluded world .policy talks with 
Secretary of State Hairy Kissinger, Sun-
day urged the Arab summit to decide in 
favor of an urgent resumption of. the 
Geneva peace talks. 
BUTLE " 
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Pickets Against Shooting 
«.East Auttia Committee for Justice and Brown Berets picket Mayor Roy 
^Butler's used car lot Saturday over problems arising from the Austin police 
shpoting of Terbufcio Soto this month in East Ausfjn. • 
Hunt To 
©UJS 
WASHINGTON (AP) - E Howard 
Hunt: Jr.,. retired CIA agent and con­
victed Watergate burglar; takes the 
stand Monday as only the second witness 
to be heard in the 20 days the Waterga^"*"^"^''* 
cover-up trial has been in session.; 
Like the other prosecution witnesses to 
follow, Hunt has been called to back up 
the testimony of John W." Dean m, who 
finished a marathon eight-day tour Fri­
day as'the leadoff witness. ' 
Hunt, author of a soon-to-be-released 
book, "UndercoveraMcanoirs of a Secret 
Agent," will be askeiii"about his attempts 
to obtain funds from the White House 
after he and six other men were arrested 
in the Watergate burglary. 
. He denies testimony from Dean that he. 
-threatenedr-to-expose * some^seamy-
.1. things" • he did for the, White House 
;. Sentenced on various charges of two to 
eight years, and fined $10,000, he is free 
awaiting appeal after serving 10. months 
gf the prison tenn./ . - 5' 
BefercvUie 56-year-old begins his 
testinjony; lT^tHQi|tricyudge John J. 
Sirica must decide if Ml^rill be called as 
a court witness, with neither the 
prosecutioii nor defense vpuch|ng- for his , 
•credibility. • tfe" 
IF HUNT TESTIFIES , as a court 
witness, the prosecutors would be per­
mitted to ask him leading questions from 
• . the start. " • • • • - • 
That would permit the prosecutors, not : 
'Hunt, to lay ttie background for nis role 
in the cover-up. 
In requesting that Sirica call Hunt, 
Mexicans Arrest Abortionist 
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Police announced the arrest Sunday of_a 46-~ 
year-old woman whom they, said has performed morenthan 4,000 illegal' 
labortions Since 1968. . , , .. ... 
^ Police quoted Cristiila Casteian flfe'. Gomez as saying she charged 
etween $24 and $48 for the abortions, depending on whether the woman,, 
ijeeded medicine. Shp said most of her customers were students, 
The going rate-for illegal abortions in Mexico City is usually several 
tiundred dollars.- Reports, of $500 or $600 for "an abortion are not ilncorrP'Cd 
ion. •* 'C iff 
congressman Blasts Army ^Prop^cui^o?-^^" ^ 
WASHMG.TQr4-dIPL)-^- Rep: LesAspin, D-Wis., said Sunday.the Army"*^" 
nd Navy are diverting funds intended for..observanc~e~of the country's 
O t h  b i r t h d a y  i n t o  t h e i r  o w n  " p r o p a g a n d a  e f f o r t s . " -  " V ' ! - ' ' . * !  
"Only Uie Air Force seems clean in this matter," Aspfn said.a "It isn'P 1 
Belebrating its own birthday at public expense like the Army and Navy." 
I  Both  t he  Army  and  the  Navy  den ied  Asp in ' s  cha rges ,  ' t -  *  ; v  i  •  y f & 
I Aspih ^aid in a statement thfit the Army budget contains $5,678",000 for 
iBicentennial,activities," but that only $178,00(1 of the amount is for pro-
jects approved by the Defense -Department's Bicentenpial-comriiittee. 
luclear Scientists Begin Convention 
WASHINGTON (UPI)' — Nuelear scientists and technicians met in 
y^shington Sunday to'discuss energy conservation and the possibility of 
meeting power needs safely with, nuclear reactors. 
American Nuclear Socifety began a five-day winter meeting in what 
its presi3Slrtj*42i\J. Ernest Wilkins Jr., .called "an increased (sense of 
urgency." He samTneqjbers are "rededicating themselves to advancing 
the usefulness and safe^bfjiuclear poweh" -
In addition to day-long seminars and meetings, two special sessions 
have been scheduled —Moriday night on energy conservation, and Tues-
< day night on nuclear safety. •" - •" 
Decision Expected in Jocobsen Case 
•DALLAS~nJPI) • A decision is expectedTuesday on a case, that could 
- affect the upcoming bribery trial of formerTreasury Secretary John Con-
nally. 
The case concerns Jake Jacobsen, the. milk lobbyist the federal govern-" 
ment hopes will testify that Connally accepted a bribe to influence the " 
raising of.milk-price_supports. 
Jacobsen has agreed totestify, -but only if .charges against him in an un­
related case are dropped. The Justice Department has agreed; but a 
federal district judge iiTDallas'isn't"going along with the bargain. 
Dist. Judg^e Robert M. Hill said last week if the government is not going 
to try-JaeSbsen, he froyld appoint three spfecial prosecutors who would. 
U.S. Atty. Frank McCown said a U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals 
judge will decide 'Tuesday if the appointments of the three special 
prosecutors can be delayed until it is determined w 
within the Constitution in appointing them.sf H 
le ^ hether Hill; acted ' 
before.the June-17,1972, break-inif.lensr 
of thousands of dollars in cash were not 
paid to him ^nd the other/defendants'. 
HUNT; WHO WHItE sUll with the CIA 
helped plan the aborted Bay of-Pigs inva­
sion against Cub3 in the early 1960s, 
pleaded guilty on Jan; 11, 1973, in the 
original break-in at Democratic National 
Committee headquarters. 
Watergate prosecutors said thH~duHng~ 
Hunt's testimony-before grand juriesriiit-
. became apparent, to the government that 
Mr.-Hunt was not being- entirely can- -
did...." -1? ^ . .  • . " • • -. • 
They said Hunt, even tbgugh given the"™^ 
promise that he would not K prosecuted a 
further for. Water^ate^crim^es, 
^cooperated With the iiivesiigation only 
grudgingly and we'believe, incompletely."'- • 
Puerto Rican Committee 
Holds Independence Rally 
NEW YORK (AP) — A rally for the independence of Puerto Rico was stagaT 
''"Sunday at Madison Square Garden as police and federal investigators sought the : 
SSiProindependence- terrorists who set off five bombs in Manhattan on Saturday. 
Sss About a quarter of-the 20,000-seat arena was occupied at noon', the rally's star-
» ting time 
The r'ally was sponsored lay the Puerto" Rican Solidarity Day Committee and 
j, . «• dedicated to five Puerto Ricans serving jail sentences for the 1950 attempted 
% .assassination of President Truman and the 1954 shooting of five congressmen. 
/ " A group calling itself the Armed Forces of Puerto Rican National Liberation 
assumed the blame for Saturday's bombings, in which there were no injuries. The 
self-proclaimed terrorists expressed support for the Garden rally. " 
V,. P°l»€fra(id the FBI,.iriteanwhile, continued to hunt for clues to the bombers. A 
^spokesperson said they had so" far found nothing. 
%% The bombs went off wilhlri aTTalPhour period starting at 2:56 a.m. Saturday. The 
i«ffifirst went off under a car parked outside the Marine Midland Bank building in the 
" "'Wall Street area. - - -- ' - ^ 
. Other blasts followed at the Banco de Ponce and a branch of the Chemical Bank, s 
if jdJ^th in Rockefeller.Caiter, and a. branch of the Manufacturer's Hanover Trust a t 
jfeSithe Union Carbide Building and. at Lever House, headquarters of the soap com-





•jiiT, II), would channel much of Guadalupe's ?#J?By DALE NAPIER 
Texan Staff Writer ^ southbound traffic onto Rio Grande, 
• response to numerous Inquiries con- wh4cfc- is currently northbound, 
bing street plans near the University. Northbound traffic would'be channeled 
|pus, Austin. Urban: Transportation^jonto Nueces, currently southbound, and 
ictor Joe Terrius has disclosed two'Ji ;San Antonio. 
I of alternative street plans designed## Both would be widened to handle the 
essen north-south and east-west traf4fg; new burden. Rio Gjcan.de would not "tie 
^bongestlon.'jn the University area. '^Tiwidened, but most street parking would 
gernus ifressed that airmajor street"^.be eliminated. 
Ts are subject to consfderation in TERNUS FAVORS the last plan, ex-
transportation study now being con-^.-/;pressing hopes that with this street 
cted. system Guadalupe could be converted 
Jnder the study's guidelines, sevenf „.;into a pedestrian mall between 19th and 
liferent transportation systems will be*v 'West 26th Street « 
scussed at a series of public hearings:''..;;'' He added that two one-way arteries 
froughout the -city tentatively set for^' /are almost always preferable to one 
ovember and December, Ternus sald.-®p= major two-way artery, because traffic 
6An attempt to improve "traffic mobili-? 1 %. „ ^ 
corridorsiglong two-way arteries cause 
more air arid-noise pollution and impair 
safety,-thereby splitting: previously con­
tiguous areas; . 
From an engineering standpoint, 
Boulevard to form one artery."?-'; 
- A second plan, (see "Proposal IV), 
would form a continuous traffic artery 
by connecting San Jacinto and West 30th 
^..Streets. .West 30th would in turn be con-
(•Slil-fianla/) fn llAmnliilt t)nJ> • 1 
vlronmental problems eaased by such a' 
bridge." u " ' 
SOME OF THE STREET plans have 
' neighborhood into segments and' thereby v 
turn it jpto a "gietto." > . «> 
THE CITY COUNCIL agreed to SUN's 
though, he.iound all thtee alternativesgsnected to Hemphill Paric, which would be 
acceptable, saying 1 "we could go with ^ extended to meet 29th at Guadalupe. 
any of them." "*T~. .11 
Another, effort;' to handle eastwest 
TTHUmmiUK kn<i 
Beyoiid Guadaliipef 29th would be 
widened and extended over Shoal Greek. 
-traffic near the University, has resulted-. „ Current city planning maps project 
in two alternative plans, Ternus saidr^.^rthis artery -as extending across Shoal 
UNDER ONE PLAN, (see Proposal Creek to Northwood Road. According to 
HI), 26th would be extended west of av*-Ternus, the resulting span across the 
Guadalupe through Hank's Grill to con-rf^ creek would be from 800 to 1.000 feet 
nect with West 24th and West 25thiltlong., 
1 Streets. Both streets would be Widened^,* He said he would favor the artery be-
, and made one-way, Ternus said -'""'lng constructed in a straight line along 
ij^vThey would reconnect at North LapiaiL, , 29th west .qf^Guadalupe, to lessen en-
WMF 
„ and safety" along Guadalupe Street?^ 
hbs resulted in three alternative plansj^'^ 
lie said. . ' ' . 'A* 
iONE ALTERNATIVE,^the city's 1969, 
nbrth-south plan for ,a central .ex-^ 
Jway, has been till but abandoned DER THIS PLAN, (see Proposal , ^ 
Guadalupe would be widehed south . 
ftimJVist_54th. Street. At West 35th 
bt^eet, the expressway would veer west' 
^idFcohtinue along King street. At West: 
* "i Street,' it would curve-east through, ^ t 
t Jj^now the row of blocks between , 
,Antonio and Nueces Streets, *, * 
altemajUve, (not 'pictured)? 
°Hytoful,t hp M g1™ tlu> 
lc bt^d^n to Guadalupe.^ For this to 
'"donfel, ptiadalupe would be tiedU 
'"ttter'v^wre It Jogs east at West 
et, Snd-widened south pf lt/th. Most ¥ 
irMng-alOng Guadalupe-would ,bev 
[ f i i l n a t e d . <  ^ ; 4 Z ' £ M  
i'alternatiyei<seePit)P( 
- - '•" : . 
CURRENT SYSTEM 
already received close .scrutiny by the S^request lor a public hearing on- the 
public and City C6imcil. - ~vmatfer, letting it"bne month before the 
In March, 1973, the council:examined -. Iil9f3 council elections.• The hearing,- held' 
the University Arta Street Plan, whichM&on campus at Townes HaH, was attended 
combined the plan extending.26th to --by more than 1,000 -people, mbstly 
meet 24th and 25th with the plan using students, opposing the city plan. 
San Antonio, Nueces and Rio Grande for Under the pressure of an impending 
north-south traffic. , Selection, the council voted unanimously 
Save University Neighborhoods " - - — 
(SUN), joined .as a west campus 
neighborhood organization to protest the 
plalis. 
SUN fought the plans, claiming the 
newlyrdesignated arteries would in-. 
crease air and noise pollution, split the 














*T -s. v-% * t <-•*«• llt'vKjkJL 
to reject the plan. HctweyeTi the plali was 
never removed from tt^ i973-78 Capital 
Impn>vements Program and is still un­
der deliberation. ' 
•: -At the public hearing for the transpor­
tation study^ Teriius said,' the city 
transpdrtatiOn staff will explain the 
differences between the various systems : 
' JUSING THIS INPUT, the staff will 
develop three alternatives to be.exainin-
i.ed in a second seriei^ of public hearings. 
.i;r, According to arteQtatiw timetable^ the 
i'ijfirst-set of hearings will be November 
. and December. *ipie'sea>hd set is olated 
for Marcb;;1975, and ia final prpi>osal will 
be- present^?in;fulyi;1975|sJ^^^^^M^S 
l||jL • '^1 
heariW®s would serve, the' primw-jpiu'-
between the neighboitoods." 
Because the main problems arise from 
conflicts beftfeen the desires of adjacent 
neighborhood residents, he saidl tijie only 
vmy;ti^ ajypoach the problem ia ,to."wt)rk 
theip out in advance.1" - '< 
» The^publTc hearings~^lanned for tell 
J \. and next spring are .designed to workout 
' problems - beforfe th^#cah- ari^l 
fMopt W U. Mt«r\ i "TerniB explafne?r 'jaSMMlft 
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->..k«. .. DANNY ROBBINS- . ^staking that some criticized, other prais-
Ine hottest topic on college cam-"'j^feed and everybody talked about 
puses and atnong many young pepple<%~ "You'll be watched like no Americans 
test week was neither studies norpsJ|i;abroad have eyer been watctiedliefore m-
sports nor panty raids, but President^^history " . Sargent Shriver, the- first 
Kenrieay's Peace Corps ~the.propos-director. told the first group of 
®<( bpdy of young'. America ns/<4v volunteers--.to!go overseas,• "In some 
volunteers, ,men tutS women, who - places. PeaceCorpsmen will be the first 
uroiftd fanteut into the emergent . Americans who have arrived without 
nations or the earth, to help, their guns on their shoulders." •' 3''« 
peoples with the problems of.progress* •- That was before .Vietnam-The* Peace"' 
, . ' Life magazine Corps • reached its peak of 16,000 
$?&_.• , ' March 17,1851^5' volunteers io 1966 before dropping to 
•Si* The hottest tttjic on this college cam-' '<• about 8,000. "It is difficult for young 
pus last .week. was neither.studies iior'iufeAmericans to join an organization like, 
sports-nor panty raids=Bor the Peace^|E&-the Peace Crops when their country, is 
iCttrpp,,. » _ •; waging an ail-but- war]" Shrive'rr-sSid 
Peace'*. Corps1 
recruiters came, to , 
-ttlP_-TWni4^y ]nsf 
week cooking for 'a 
•few good men and; 
women. Perhaps you 
heard. After all, they 
did place a classified 
ad in Ti e Daily Tex- -
an. •"•!«. ,l v'*? 
By Friday afternoon, the recruiters';,: 
had takenJn about 60 Peace Corps and" 
VISTA applications, with nearly three-t^-
; l r f r]?: 
then. Finally, in.197a.iit cut down-to 
around 4,000 volunteers? 
Ifr Life magazine were alive today, it 
might say ..U.Hi Peace Corps-is close to . 
death. Certainly;- .it is not the hottest 
topic on .campus. We have enough 
problems to deal with in' East Austin, 
much less East Africa! ^ -
. "I have students coipe- in every, year 
asking what it is doing," said UT 
Government 'Instructor .Henry. Dietz, • 
who spent two years as a Peace Corps 
volunteer In Peru, in the early '60s; "and 
CatpSi'.': said Wayne Judkins, recruiting^ 
director for Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico and a '60s volunteer in East 
. Africa;;:''In Washington when the 
Watergate thing really, broke loOse, thei^, 
was a negative reaction toward Peace. 
. Corps and VISTA because they are part 
of the goveiTtment." 
The United States' "peace-Tceeping"" 
activities in Chile probably haven't 
. helped,;eithef. That is why question No. 
13 in tfie Peace. Corps application asks if •: 
the applicant* has ever been - involved-
withy "intelligence organizations.'- It" 
isn't'referring to colleges. "If you've 
ever been/associated with the CIA in any 
' ' 'Peace Corps applications may be ob­
tained from its regional office in-Dallas". 
•VS 
' mf- ' - ' t 
PeaSe Corps to seek a different kind of j 
Volunteer. "It has become more oriented ! 
toward putting people in the flfcld who! 
can do something," Dietz said. "They! 
- want people with skills that caa-bel 
vapplied.-This is good. , I 
' *;When I joined, the great number oil 
people joining were called 'BA; 
generaiists.' The Peace Corps has moved j 
away from this and the rah-rah image it! 
• used to have, yet there (s omething to beg 
-said for the espirit de corps it used .tog 
have." - - V' |. 
Dietz joined with an undergraduate §L 
degree in English literature. In Peru, 
worked in the general area 'of- ''uria^V"! 
community development," dolrie *s| 
everything froni Census-taking 1o;|b 
coaching the basketball and track slants § 
Notification of acceptance normally ,yat a university there. 
: talrM an4urh«ro frnm- flirAA tn .clv.&VvJ: tk« rr.w.i» « 
fourths for the Peace Corps.-The total|is?as I can only give vague responses." 
^d, was a good one. 
•&ikk But, they could' have added,- it was 
nothing like the good old days — when 
.-' the Peace Corps .was an idealistic under^i ' 
iS! 
By A&DREW ROSS 
c1974, Pacific News.Service 
t "•' Can the Black Panther'Party survive 
; the apparent loss of its two co-founders, 
. Huey Newtwi and Bobby Seale? > 
Some longtime friends of the Panthers 
. feel the party — which since its birth in 
1966 has survived exhausting police 
harassment, government plots and inter­
nal ideological splits ^ has now come to 
the end~of-jts^road. But EUtine-Brown, 
'acting head of-the party and candidate in 
1975 for Oakland city-council, expresses 
confidence in the party's future. 
Acknowledging- changes: since the. 
Panthers' former gun-toting days, Ms. 
Brown says, "We are still a 
revolutionary vanguard party. But our-
strategy has gotten better. And if it 
doesn't work, we'll change it again." 
murder charge if the" victim in one alleg­
edassault — now in a coma — dies. • • "f 
THE PANTHERS, say the pressure on 
Newton never let up, that he had been 
shot at, tha,t cars have tried to run him ® 
over and that his apartment had been^ 
broken into. 
Seale left Oakland before Newton dis­
appeared. Brown, who is now acting 
head of the patty, claims Seale is merely 
recuperating in Los Angeles from an un­
specified illness,-, but other sources close 
to, the Panthers believe he is gone for 
good. Theygive conflicting explanationsr 
• but all agree Seale was increasingly at 
. odds with Newton. 
THE LOSS spf their two most .|>romi-
: neat leaders is a serious blow to the 
Panthers. Despite the existence of a 
-J»Ucy-making "central committee,"» 
woes 
Democratic Party — an arrangements 
^neither the Panthers nor the Democrats 
•' sgem anxious to set up. 
Whatever the Panthers' electoral 
^chances, their split with the white 
^"revolutionary" left is complete. In fact, ; 
" party members speak witti some scorn 
these days of "infantile guerrillas" and • 
view .their "off the pig" days as mis ­
taken and arrogant . 
"The Black Panther Party can't 
resolve all the problems, or even 3 few-of 
the problems," sa^s Brown now. '"The 
only people who-are going to do thai are 
the people themselves." 
This indicates the party will attempt to 
move closer to its own bedrock, to 
provide people with a multi-faceted com­
munity center, and perhaps to deal with 
rather unglamorous issues like minority 
^representation on the powerful Oakland 
Some peopje giver negative'responses. 
One student who approached the Peace 
Corps-VISTA table on tfife West MaU last 
week said he recei)Uy came back from 
serving as a volunteer on an island coun­
try, in the Pacific^ where- he picked up 
sinus trouble, and allergies. He didn't 
want, to re-enlist: he wanted medical 
treatment, "I tell people I was in the 
Peace Corps, and I get a.negative reac-
tion,"*he said. i 
. One reason could, be a general lack of 
enUiusiasm for any kind of federal agen-• 
cy, - "One question on our minds is 
whether Watergate has had an effect on 
people's feelings ; toward the Peace 
vThe Peace Corps^ atio lohgeysiinlv^^ 
^recruits this sort of jack^of-all-trades; It 
wants city planners to send to Thailand,! 
teachers to sgnd to Zaire jnd elettricail 
engineers ta send to Venezuela. | 
. The West Mali recruiters found ah im-1 
mediate opening for one student who aj>-1 
proached their table.-They; liked his | 
way," Judkins says blunUy, "you are ; r qualifications: a BA in . government,! 
^automatically disqualified." -ir-grew up on a ranch, speaks fluelit| 
, ;«? But sometimes those who quaIifyJ-i£Spanlsh. Stil), &e was undecided ahoutf 
^:'-;represent the United States about as wellyfefsigning up.;"The maid, problem is I'mf 
takes, anywhere fro - three ta six 
months. You are under no obligation to 
join if your application is approved. For 
further information, caii the Dallas of; 
fice at (214) 749-1855. They will happily 
accept your collect call, provided you 
are not a CIA agent. 
kinda cominitted to next semester," he | 
:tsaid, ''Right now, I just don't know what ^» 
iio do. It sounds exciting, but it'sa prettyp 
"big commitment." | * 
Students in similar predicaments of teg; 
come to Dietz. "I tell theraihat l'm veij i 
favorably: disposed toward the Peace | 
Corps,"he said. -'I know it has become j 
as the CIA. A UT Latin American studies 
major who has been accepted by the^ 
Peace Corps says she met some "really 
bad Peace Corps workers'' when she was " 
in Paraguay and Nicaragua with "the 
- Amigos de las Americas. 
• "I've been in villages where they 
: didn't even Jknow where the clinic was," „
she said, "and they had rum bottles aU ^ fashionable to knock the Peace Corps as 
over the tent They joined, the Pfeacei«dan arm-of the American government 
Corps to &e'tfte wo'rW;and they. were^4 But I don't feel that way. I think it can be 
stuck in this litfle tent. So maybe l'm?/-'la very worthwhile operation.'" 
joining to save the Peace Corps." - Unfortunately, its best yetfrs may be 
This is an isolated case, but perhaps . .., buried in the back issues of Life 
similar ones , are what prompted the%te magazine; Hopefully,'they are not^M^ 
•&f£- ' " r*? ' v 




LABELED -'the preatest threaHo-the i.u nre, -gw-f r r i o   in  rt i uaiu  
-mteniaUeonStyofjheCTintiy'' by late Newton was the chief Iheoretidrah. dntf'^ rport Commission and youth employment 
FBrDirecpr^J^Edgar-Hoovefsn-jgyo^-^tetegisf irr~the^partyr-1and-Seale-isl^,ikjOaMand.Jts image will become even 
the Panthers had long been the target of . described by more than one sympathetic*^ more liberal; it will be seen to be ''work-7 
a federal and local law enforcement observer as the "glue" that held the par-^vT" ing within the system"'—- " —-
campaign comparable to past drives together. But Brown still considers herself a 
against .the umunumst Party, the CIO -/ Already in serious financial trouble. revolutionary., -and still looks- to -the 
an/) Mm* W/thhlta* /tuTQ/\ - . -i :. '-'J ik» t _' i_ • iv . , . . . and the obblies (IWW). 
NEW'tflN himself.. in ..court oyer "a? 
' dozen -times*, jn .the last six years, spent 
two years,- and Seale fsperir many" 
months, behind bars qn mii^ec charges 
of which they were eventually acquitted, 
Newton after three trials. Former 
. Panther -Minister .of Information 
iEldridge Cleaver* auUior of "Soul on 
Icei .Ws—ehaceed with attempted 
murder after a 1968 "AootouTTtrn; 
Panther Bobby Hutton was killed, ap-
x ~r> Parently after having surrendered to J ^ '*<—- Cleaver fled the country to avoid 
r" being returned to prison as a parole 
violator: , 1 
A* MAJOR party split, iir-Wl, lift _ 
Cleaver in Algeria calling for armed 
the party now has to cover the -fC,000:gfs overtfirow-of the present system. 
bail bond Newton jumped. Newton's£; \; "Th^i-lwists and turns in the road are 
repeated brushes with the law, since,his•_.not going to stay u& from onr duty and 
release from prison, had alreaidy cost the" - • our task," she.says. "I have no intention 
Pa^iie^s ^many former donors,: and _a~:7~-.of giving up the ghostbecause.1 don't feel 
current IRS investigation can only'; 
frighten off new ones. Many of Oakland's! 
black businessmen still distrust the par^ 
ty. alienated by what they considered^: 
"extortion" in efforts to solicit coa-'-
-hnhnHnnr tn free hrpflTtfagtia 
program. Without substamtiaT3onaCsns-^ 
-frwti .outsiders; many of the party's 
programs cannot continue: the free 
^breakfast' program is no longer 
^operating, and others' have: been cut 
"back:' 






























~ ° — „ ... WhTIe^ the major thrust of the^-
struggle, Newton in Oakland advocating ^Panthers' activities these days is com*"" 
a new. quieter program of community f'^unity involvement, the party's promis^ 
organizing. Following the split, and ac-^wawwing in the 1973 Oakland election 
cusations of murder and other-crimes 
?i-j -The. Oakiandrbased party has so far 
ma naged to come; through all this, as a 
viable political force, setting up a varies 
Democrats in the mayoral primary and 
went w to. poll 36'perceat of the vote 
„ . against incumbent Mayor John Reading, 
. notably a school — and piling up a sizable ; * -
vote in the 1973 Oakland city elections 
Now for the first time. 3. number 
,-if'Panther watchers," many of themg| 
•1 < sympathetic to the party, seriously que^SI 
-:, tion whether it'can-Siirvive. • 
s s.<; Newton .disappeared; after-ifailing 
- show up for a court hearing Aug. 28 otfjgte 
three separate assault charges which the 'MANY OBSERVERS doubt that the 
Fathers insist are merely the latest in Unifiers can survive as an independent 
* - the series, of ^attempted frame-ups. electoral.entity. They point to the tads:of 
;j. „ Jiumber of observers, not all confined to"'"--" a powerful electoral machine, capable of 
v-j^he ranks of law enforcement, believe, •' taking on the Democrats. If the Panthers 
ty of community service programs —iuv «uuwiv wiaj i juiui n a
S l  l%lwth majorities in most black and some 
........ w|jite precincts — in a city whose black. 
population is 40 percent and growing. 
But the party did not follow up its: 1973 
Rowing with'any kind of registration 
drive, so how Brown will fare In next 
spring's council race remains to beseeh. 
To the editor: "Ai 
I read with some concern the artiderin 
Wednesday's Daily Texan concerning, 
names being fhentioned for the UT 
presidency. I am new to the UT campus 
having previously been enlployed at the 
University of Connecticut That institu­
tion recently went through a long and dif­
ficult search for a new president: A 
article" of candidates being coo-'' 
sidered by the selection committee di<l 
irreparable., damage to the search 
process. Some able candidates reported­
ly asked that their names be withdrawn 
(. .from consideration. -Others- expressed 
considerable embarrassment§ttf||H 
V-2&V 
'V>'iThe article in this morning's paper is 
not-as potentially damaging as the one to 
; which I refer dnce it does not purport to 
- report any official • University activities. 
Nevertheless, in my judgment, such ar­
ticles are not in the best interest of the 
University community and .-may un­
necessarily embarrass .prospective 
nominees. We are all interested in hav­
ing thebest possible person named to the 
presidency, and I hope that in the future' 
^ didates for the position,- , • 
* Gene R. Powers 
rocess •8M 
- rrofcswr ol Speech CommonicatioQ^. ..more than oti 
"protecOon"- of 
Students do not need the "privilege" of 
exemption from, service on juries any 
other groups need the 
laws. wWch in effect 
' Fraternity bulrlrt '""" " r®sulty16'1" systematic McluTicmlroni 
-• ' * |he mainstream Of society (eg., women 
< ••• from iben's working being "protected' 
conditions).- • 
r.To the editor: ......_ 
I*.' Thanks to the pledge.Ctess of Phi Gam­
ma Delta for enlightening us to the , 
"positive factors of fraternity life": Now ^"Privilege" „nH ' 
"othera'with'whom hp"^"1 ^ "le€t^K;often mere'y euphemisms for adverse " 
^^,h^iT^diKriminatl- B rh 
racism. ^ . Don Chapmap 
Attorney 
i' i f 
I'.'; Mike.Gloye®! 
• .'Griiduale Stedeflt|||l 
y History 1 
Kiwry duty 
• To, the editor: 
I appreciated your editorial Wednes-,"^ 
-~:r day pointing out another insufficient ex-
•cuse students often give for refusing to' 
- serve on juries (i.e*. that they would not 
' be chosen anyway). All the excuses con 
< vince me that the only solution to the stu-
, dent exemption problem is'Uie one I 
. proposed but The Texan edited out of my 
Faulty logic 
To' the editor: 
I would like-to respond to Patrick 
Baniett's abortion letter of Oct. 24. 
: • • : ':?iS 
..logic is sim- ,!:i Barnett states that his' 
pie; it is based en the fact that abor_ 
is murder.1^.- ;; 
• .Such logic" is not oftly simple. it is'b^i 
. ty^ Abortion is a serious issue, When d»| 
cussing it we must deal in.facts.notif 
1- emotional appeals. 
-. Fact: the point at which a fertilized 
egg becomes a human life is not defined! 
—Jor us by experts. Ratter, this point call 
^ range from the timeof conception to tttl 
moment of birth, depending on onrtf 
definition of human life. ' • ' 1 
The fairness of the' Supreme C0»rtU 
decision to allow abortions is that if p»| 
mits everyone to follow their beliefs. H*f 
: law, as it now stands,, allows the abortinl 
alternative Jet forces -no one to choosl 
that alternative.' | 
Mary Ellen Slatai 
Graduate.Audiol(Wi 
• ..III.' v • ' - • • v ...- •. \ 
to f : 
I li a.Way annuaI Associated Collegiate Presi 
• • "V^ c*' Sta" cditorials resnme Tuesday when Harvey returns. 
By NICHOLAS^VON HOFFMAN .t 
,:.„;i:e1974, King Features Syndicate % * 




rvuuwiu ii uk uucilan u -r n um i in rim 
^<<3 mealymouths trying to get themselves elected as Democrats and Republicans. 
re havmga gqod time," the. Libertarians Will tell you after their work is done. 
^fflfc1 at their drinking place, the Kangaroo Bar on First Avenue. 
; y,ey'i3ye that peculiar buoyancy which comes from believing in whatyou're doing 
" an c?'^rasls 80 strongly with the mainline politicians, whose faces seldom, register 
'anything but a sense of trap|>ed confusion. It is an unhappy and wearing burden to go 
•sPi about making one's living by advocating shopworn contradictions and self-evident ; 
; impracticalities that neither' the speaker nor his audience helieve atwiHore. 
i LIBERTARIANS ALSO hav£ t)»-advaflt3ge of being losers., Tlfensmtem-
pot^ry big-party politician', whether he polls a majority or not. knows of nothing else 
:v Kit# n/mr-TA win :-—* .< •»' •, ,'r;.4 - v. . " •  A '  « » r -  -  r — — .  '  " T 7
y  w *  w v .  w  l i U U I l H E  e i 5 e  
but how to win. Ideologically and programmatically juiced out a decade ago, he con-
r cerrtrates his w|iole laltention on the mastery of dreary election techniques — public-
>s option sampling, advertising know-how, direct-mailing procedures and media 
! nEmloulatlon He kn6wshnw tn win »wt.nn« i^r-R^-anon,** it., 
~ b?®1-however. TheAlP tends to pull more factory worker? and small businessmen 
while yie Libertarians get more white-collar workers and professionals. They're also^T 
better educated and'younger. Few Libertarians are over 40. 
, „1Th^ Libertarians 6re only about two years old and were formed by people diss#', 
illusioned by right-wing Buckleyism, which they" discovered to "be" a false, conser-^ 
vatism using Libertarian' slogans to justify adding to the centralized ppwer of tfie - " 
state. Last year they ran a candidate for mayor here who polled 9,000 foteSrfitostlv 
from tije city's ultra-liberal voting precincts. This year they have a novelist named" 
Jerry Tucille as a candidate for governor. He' s not out to win but to get 50 000 votes":" " 
which will assure thenew party a permanent place on the ballot.'One of the ways ther,'n 
big parties conspire to prevent effective opposition is through laws requiring smaller 
P parties to exhaust themselves complying with tricky nominating-petition rules, 
IN THE PAST, people of Libertarian persuasion have had a status quo aroma about V -
them. They seemed to be saying absurdities like the free market can provide a sola-" 
tion to racism, but, increasingly. Libertarians are refusing to let their principles be 
used as an apologia lorinjustice Men like newspaper Columnist Carry Wills — who t 
if he isn't a .Libertarian, is the next thing to it— played important roles in the ' v 
resistance to the war. The Tucille calnpaign has-tecruiled .former McGovern 
volunteers and liberal Reform Democrats who've decided there rriust be a different! ¥ 
nnH better way, . , 
tflC'Tliat's- hardly surprising sincc-.our' 
therpiddleclass aridhaV^ hevefthrisid^ 
'"*• Ljl^milai^ thec^ntj" 
:is(ahy }eft%i^ ^rtwp oif tlii;': 
—THEIRS IS A NEAT headquarters ws|» 
>' ^ discipline yo»i?d expect." Although they're 
K f'bygone sixties. tB^Tnay havc the ducti 
asL 
F;rfft1omLUsj»e-<)f their slogans, which all those lumpy, gray men run 
CM? r,S^f hrlheTjerrmfrratlc pTaMASngriminl.uli,... nt t<A>f fhm- rton^( 
'J- ;• FW tteliberterfans'iU application tnieans romine out not onlv for -bv^ Z'i 
5^S0[ga«|^^innol^than^stotes,InadditiontoNe*Yo>*,Libertafiansarerun-
'• t 'tSna eamiiifalM in «u4> .. 
iu <uiu uie nuiroaas, ana exenanging the present public 5 
} flavor of opej«hi<A provides pirents"with vouchers or acript that can > 
iv#ent for tuition at any(schooTorthefrchoice. It means s massfve and-r 
•.iUlk?? gobble4,up by blK«overnment. big ; wi iouo uiai ine uoenananrwill be able to 
rtyi; TheK isfldlfferenwinj 
4r«-e-^ y if A / r" i-1 
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|;By JACK ANDERSON 
^..S|.c1974, United Feature •' 
I^vp; Syndicate 
/WASHINGTON .- White' 
^iesident Ford has called for; 
acrifites from the American 
ople to curb Inflation, he ad­
ministers dozens •• • of • • govern­
ment programs whose explicit 
is' Co drive up prices 
|d hold them up: • 
^ach was intended original-
j| to help some new industry 
i|t started^to keep declining: 
sinesses from collapsing or 
enable -embattled farmers 
r. weather the vicissitudes of 
Be market. ;w 
| AS PART OF our watch on 
paste, here are a few ex-
uples • of; how. the govern-" 
pent deliberately- keeps 
trices" from falling. What 
hakes the irony more bitter is 




pelled to pay for their own 
fleecing-, since their tax 
money is used to finance the 
price rigging: 
• FOOD SUBSIDIES: For 
decades, the price of 
vegetables, fruits and dairy, 
products have been driven up 
by government marketing 
orders which restrict produce 
tion, limit interstate 
shipments and eliminate "ex­
cess" produce. 
Similarly, the government 
restricts the' importation of, 
cheapter meat cuts, suitable 
for hamburger and sausages: 
'Now thousands of poor people 
can't even afford hamburger. 
• TRANSPORTATION 
RATES: Some economists e&-
timate that truck and rail 
rates are inflated 20 percent 
because of; Interstate 
Commerce Commission (ICC) 
ON VETERANS'PAY I 
ALWAYS 60 OVER TO, ftU. 
MAULPINS m** Ai;nqiACfi 
A FEU) ROOT BEERS-
regulations, thus . adding $16 
billion in. unnecessary con­
sumer costs 
" The Civil Aeronautics Board 
(CAB) prevents air carriers 
from offering lower rates 
while forcing them to main­
tain* unprofitable routes. At 
the same time; the CAB also 
keeps out competition. 
• GOVERNMENT INTER­
VENTIONS: While steel and 
textile prices climb steadily 
up, the government has 
negotiated import restrictions 
on steel and textiles. The 
effect: is to block the imports; 
that could push prices down/ 
This holds true for many other 
products. 
.Government-sponsored 
ij^resale" price_ maintenance" 
^prevents merchants from 
lowering many "prices'at the 
retail level. ' 
A BILL to require 30 per­
cent of all oil imports to move 
in American ships.will, unless 
vetoed, push 'prices upon gas-; : 
oline, heating oil, electricity; 
plastics and petrochemical;; 
' products," 
• SURPLUS".COMM01)-
• DITIES:: The United States 
hqrlds vast stockpiles of 
surplus 'commodities; but 
legislation- prevents sale of 
these surpluses that, .could 
: force down prices. The pre­
sent embargo on uranium im-
V AN - CHAMPAGNE-
- VESELKA 
(Editor's note: Champagne-
Veselka is a member of the 
- Austin Indochina Peace Cam-
palgn.) 
• Though the U.S. embassy is 
• pre'dictably denying the 
charges of late that elements 
• of the current urban opposi­
tion to strongman Thieu in 
' South Vietnam. are" CIA- • 
supported, the situation T& 
quires a closer look. Puripg 
" this past spring-'dhd-rsimnTier^. 
in the face of a'high pressure 
• - lobbying effort led-by the am­
bassador to Saigon, Graham 
. Martin; the Administration's 
$1.6 billion request for 
military aid to South Vietnam 
was cut by the Senate to $900 
million. Then in early August 
the House, no.t known 
previously for its antiwar sen­
timent, passed the Flynt-
Giamio-Conte 1 amendment 
cutting the aidvfurther' U> $700 
million (still a heavy figure to 
a party within a 'Country 
where we had only a little 
over a- year before signed a 
'•"peace" agreement pledging 
nonintervention). 
-According to The 
Washington Post, President 
Ford's first meeting with the; 
National Security Council, his 
first full day in office, concen-
v trated on developing,strategy 
—even-stauneh-rSiipporters-Un-^_suchvaiS.cenario-will_succeedL_ 
Diem in-the '60s-, 2) they were 
allowed to demonstrate with • 
only minor police in­
terference, quite a change, 
-fcrom -all previous 
demonstrations which had 
envied in blood and mass 
arrests; and 3) they were 
given full U.S. "news coverage 
including wire service stpries : 
citing Thieu's lack of ipop-v 
ularity in the 10,000 per monjh.-. 
desertion rate fromvtiis army.-: 
Amid these, demonstrations 
'fly h0'means is all. or even a 
significant part, of the opposi­
tion "CIA-inspired, and when 
the new government comes in 
in the name of peace it will be . 
swept-away with (he people's 
desire for; reconciliation, 
regardless of U.S. desires. 
HopeTully.- as events unfold. 
Americans will „arm 
themselves with the available 
i informa'tion on Vietnam and 
-learn- of "the true violators of-
- ."/illilVi UIC3C-. UvlllvllOLi <2 LI WHO .. . .«_• • , 1 • 
FoM-signrt-tte-militan' .id -
ports, initiated long ago to 
Mp U.S. 
still lingers on. ' " was obvious: Thieu had-
Export subsidies, such as become so infamouS thal he 
tt.ose wh.ch made possible thei; / def}nite Utol ,jabili. 
Russian wheat dea^ arUt.cial^ lQ the g0veI^ment-s plans. 
ly drive bp the price. -
Americans must pay while Still,, through August the 
tariffs -on import mulct them:-/:sU.S: support of .Thieu seemed 
for what they buy abroad. . - ^firm. Wire service stories 
Thus, in one way or another,aHidemonstra led his support 
the government is pushing up 
or. holding up the price of 
almost everything the con-' 
sufher buys, in some cases for 
reasons once worthy, but now 
.outmoded, <in other cases to 
pay off a bewildering network 
of special intei 
tribute to campaigns in return 
for getting Uncle Sam to piclc, 
the pocket' of consumers. ^ 
i through such facts as the lack 
:• of. the expected desertion rate 
from his army^ But in early 
•September things began to 
change. Opposition appeared 
in the cities of South Vietnam. 
This was 
wnat was new "was 1) part of 
the opposition wag led by 
Catholics who had been 
, strongly .antiCommunist and 
- bill saying that the" $700 
million fo.r South Vietnam was 
• 'hot • enough and that he 
foresaw coming bach. to. 
Congress in early '75 for a 
supplemental appropriation. 
But what condition's 'will be 
politically different then? 
Surely .he was not counting on 
sweeping Republican vic­
tories in November. 
This leads me to offer this 
. speculation of events to come^ 
Just as Diem was in '63. Thieu 
is a political liability. , 
Between now and the end of 
74 he will leave, perhaps not 
through a coup but. through a 
strategic . withdrawal to bis . 
•Swiss bank account. He will 
be replaced by a new figure 
. who will come to power on .a 
program of increasing liber­
ties and peace, but with the 
soon to follow qualifications 
that peace cannot be im­
plemented until "communist 
aggression" and' "stability" 
return to the country. At'this 
point Ford will go to the 
House, for his supplemental 
appropriation figuring that 
the opposition' focused, on-; 
'Thieu would now support him. 
And the American war in In­
dochina could thus continue. 
But this is not to say that . 
help' all the Vietnamese 
achieye true peace. : 
And such a peacc would not 
be only for the Vietnamese.-
Though the government will 
not admit it. economists know 
that the current rampant in-
_J1a t ipp _wajs.- ga ii sed__ by_ _the_ 
deficit balance of trade in­
curred in paying-for the Viet­
nam war.- iThe military aid 
will only increase, that infla­
tion at a time when worldwide: 
resistance -to - U.S. overseas 
domination, greatly inten­
sified by the Vietnam war. 
will intensify the • recession. • 
And so the American people. 
• particularly the working peo­
ple, who have paid the price 
: for American military in­
tervention in Vietnam with 
.the' lives ̂ pf our sdns arid 
brothers, will coritinue^to pay 
for thai intervention ;in the 
price of a loaf of bread. We 
will continue to.pay extra for 
our food and fuel so we can 
kill more .Vietnamese. If the 
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srft f deposit due Oct. 29.;, , 
University Ski Oub 
for information: 441-4203 
SKI TAOS 
Nov. .27 • Dec. 1 
<89" > 
deposit due Oct. 29 
MAIL $20 DEPOSIT; 
AT ONCE TO: UT SKI* CLUB 
NOTICE 
Since the Union Patio 
has been dosed during 
Union Building renova­
tion. a new location has 
been.: designated—gss^an 
area for use-by students 
land organizations for 
public. di£cussiori~~aifit 
peaceful assembly or 
demonstration • without 
prior approval: (See 
Institutional ftules. Sec-
Jtion -10-204:) ~The new 
area is between the East 
Mall Fountain and Waller 





FOR COUNTY JUD&E 
• B.S. Degree |n Business & Economics. 
Master's Degree_in_Counseling——-
A Cerlified_A3minis trator by tfie"; 
State.of Texas 
ilNlTY AND * Vice Principal, of Reagan High School 
PROGRESS  ̂
: • CAPCO_Board 
• Urban Renewal Board Member 
VOT£ JOE LEONARD FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
LBONARD BBUevey 
• Thai planned growth is essential If we arc to maintain a.quality life. ' -ur'- vr -vv 
• Thar taxes are hlgh enough . , 
• That coning is imperative: Rock Crushing and Sewage Plants should not be located 
In or near a residential area. - * . . ' —— 
• • lltal Travis Cbuntv-needs a centralucd per*ocmel-ceM«rr~T:f 
• That' paries and puyerwid-Jacllities should be included « planned growth so 
c h r i d r c t r w i i l h i v e ' a  p l a c e  t o  p l a y . ' . .  • « '  •  "  
y • That tietter roads ana streets are a reel necessity. • • ' 
' • That Mental Health and Mental Retardation be properly funded and county jail be 
brought up to standard. . " 
• Leonard trfll support job-training programs fw the: unemployed. -
'k-ktVOTE JOE LEONARD—THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
. w/-,o£rf PoL Adl1. fry Thr Studtnt Victory Commltt** 
OMMhriw 
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. The Kossmobile is here and 
we invite you to take a trip thnouqh it. 
$¥¥t 
til 
( - s 
Hearing It 
Sound-of KOM. Anc{ teeing Is believing when 
it comet to the Kotsmobilev ll't a-travellng rood 
show of Kots Steroophonej. And it's complete 
,&wOCT. 28th 4«Xa31W^I ZOin«. 
1GL:00 a.m. tp 6i00 * 
balieving-.wWenilt .comBs to theg-SkStereophonM. You'll teo the lateit thinff from 
1,1 KOM. Be able to ask, all the questions you v^ant 
about Koss Quqjdraphones.-you'll learn" the dif­
ference botweon the Kojj HV-1 Hlgh Yiiloclty 
Stereophone and-other Kear-thru .lightweights. 
And you'll discover why Koss Stei«ophonet are 
the world's most, asked for Stereophone^;-
" WmliM 
[ World's flnest 'ti 
Eledroitatjc 
Stereophbne v 
Dittortfoh^fret, 'w)dt«raho« Ir*/ 
with Koss experts to give you the lowdown and 
inigh: points in the art of Stecjsophone listening. 
-• Dynamic Stereophpne « 
Calralorstl-lnthvolctnl) 
tnat's vlrluolly biow«out proof, 
:.Unlqva>ilaphroti^>w|lh.4v 
viquaro Jnekftt of• TadlatlAa 
: oroo^Uncolorod-roiponto^'fun 
.octay*f beyond-;..fho rang* of 
othcr dynomlc $f*r*opbomi. FR0 4-AA 
WoHdftJIrtt 
v „ Quadrafon* 
^eWetl (hhe fn Koond.faur 
rate lV^-1n<h driv*ri-lwo v^r^ 
m 
% |» voch •or cup, ^tchcntnal 1o 
-4»tho>wttt ««lac»or awlicV VaK ^ ^ . 
I! 
. ipom* . r^vtr; btfor* posUble 
Jn .heodphoiHiBi Hot 
^•^iponltorloa ov«r. tho on 




Patented onorQlsor. Cor* 
rylnj, «a» KSM 
-: -/ 
Koss b&akt the 
s ;^vllgKtweigh» tpund^ 
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By DANNY ROBB|NS _, ; « . >• -« f»£»2f Mnvjug.Miov.avmn vuwucu, oun 
/ne:>hottest topic, on college, continued and everybody talked about.' 
taking that so e criticized ther prais- Corps," said Wayne Judktns, recruiting 
(W# 
swva ' ~ ' ' VVHI^V'. .VUIII; . 
r-.,puses and among many youngjigople ' 
'last week was neither studies nor 
sports nor panty raids, but President 
Kennedy's Peace Corps — the ptHpoij-
ed body of young American-
volunteers, men and women, who 
would fan out .into the emergent, 
nations of th? .earthto help their 
peoples with the problems of progress, 
i -'"v-.. Lifemagazine 
; i • . . March'l7,1961 
The hottest topic.on tfcis college cam­
pus last week-was neither stiidies nor 
sports nor panty raids,nor the Peace 
Corps . • V' 
, Peace 'Corps-;#' 
.recruiters came "to 
the . University last '*' 
week looking for a _ 
few good men and 
women. Perhaps you ^lf. 
heard, j^fter all, they -1 
jjijlplhtee a rlassified-
.ad in "The Daily Tex- fg 
kn. "~ 
By Friday afternoon; the: recruiters 
had taken' in about 60 Peace Corps and 
VISTA applications, with nearly threes 
fourths for the Peace Corps. The total,-
tljey skid, was a good one. v 
But, they could have added, it -was* 
nothing-like the good old days — when 
the Peace Corps was an idealistic under-
...'You'll be:watched iikeno.Amerlcans-
abroad hive ever been watched befareln, 
history," Sargent Shriver,' the~ first 
director,- '.told the first group of 
director for Texas, Oklahoma and New' .vuiumyei. »'«»«= oriented J 
'60s' volunteer in'- East' - toward putting people m the field j&f Mexico - and a 
Africa. "In Washington when the. 
years 
Peace. Corps to seelrB different-kintl „. 
. ol nte r. "It hits become more rie ted! 
can do something,! Dietz said. "THEvl 
with "skills" that'can bej 
places;, Peace Corpsraen will be the 
Americans who have arrived without 
guns,on their shoulders." 
That was before Vietnam. The Peace 
- Corps jcpseheit its peak of 16,000 ~ 
• volunteers=1n --1966 before dropping-'-'to-' 
about 8,000. "It is difficult for young 
Americans to .join an organization like 
t i wasnt n me _ , ><«» 
Watergate thingreally broke loose, there want people it  sk. 
vyas a negative reaction toward Peace -^applied. This is.good.. 
Corns and VISTA because they are part.£ "When I joined, the volunteers, to go overseas. "In some ^ p rt.1'.
s first Jisfcof 'thegovernment J' . \ 
. . . ,
"-people joining were called 'BA| 
"peacekeeping" generalists.' The Peace Corps has moved* The United States' 
v-activities 
-; hdp^, either.; ..,«v 
.13 in the Peace Corps application asks if 
«fUie:cajH>lfcant'-h«8i,evir.;befai4nv«>lyedai;Ahave." , . 
m , um «•! u>6«tii£ uuu unc ; -isn't referring to colleges. "If you've . degree in Engiish literature. In 
the Peace Crops when their country is been associated with-the CIA in any worked in the general area o 
waging an all-out war," Shriver said :— community development," doing 
then. Finally, ifi 1972, it cut down to Peace Corps applications may be ob-^Cevery thing- from census-taking lo: 
around 4,000 volunteers. > . . v^stataed from its regional office In Dallas, ,-:, coaching the basketballand track teams?? 
. If Life magazine were alive today, it s-Notlfioatlon of acceptance, normaHyff.g;,\at a university, there. - ' ^ 
might say the Peace Corps is close to l^ift^kes anywhere from three to six;. The Peace Corps- no longer actively^ 
death. Certainly, it is not the hottest SSInionths. You are under no obligation toikFirecruits this sort of jack-of^all-traiTes. '' 
- it ' " ' ' ' ' " ' 
US.HW. UU UlU iJ .19 IIUl UIC llUUKSl*w« H> V WWWWt UV WWW^HH«H • 
topic .on campus. We have Enough WS']oia_ if-your application is approved. For ' 
problems to deal with in East Austin, 'gsfefurther information, call the Dallas o^, ? 
4nueh-less-EasLJiXrica. ——•— "^'fice at <2141 J!i9^g55^.They will happily1 
. "I have students come in teverv. year ^.accept, your collect^ call, provided you" The West Mall recruiters found an im-L 
asking what it is doing," said IJT .^arFnonrCAragent. * -mediate opening for one student who ap-g 
Government Instructor rHenry Diete, JsT" reproached their table. TTiey iliked hisK 
av<" mitltfS««aHnne< o .HA . in (TAuammA.i i-ai 
wants city planners ttu send to Thailand.1? 
teachers to send to Zaire and electrical f 
•engineers to send JOenemela. 
who . spent, two years as a Peace Corps 
.: volunteer in Peru in the early '60s, "and 
< l ean only give vague responses." 
Some people give negative responses. 
. One student who approached the Peace 
Blilf Panther woel 
M, serving as a volunteer on an Island coun- vS&ad Peace Corps workers'-' wfien shewas 
try in the Pacific where he picked upi'sJSJn Paraguay and Nicaragua with the 
sinus trouble and allergies. He didn't Amigos de las Americas.' 
way," Judkins says bluntly, "you arei. " qualifications: a BA in government,; 
automatically, disqualified." - >~V-grew up on_a ranch, speaks fluent j 
But sometimes those who qualify -
represent the United Spates about as well 
as the CIA. A UT Latirt^Atnerican studies ,;i: r,...uu , u« $ 
been accepted by the •• said. "Right now,vI juSt don't know what ji 
met some "really to do. It sounds exemngj but it's a pretty * 
__ big commltmentf^—r 
s ivn-. , j* .wu « < ii ui
Spanish. Still, he was undecided about s 
signing up. "The malm problem is I'm | 




By ANDREW ROSS 
s c1974, Pacific News Service 
' «Can the Black Panther Party survive ' 
the apparent loss of. its two co-founders, i 
Huey Newton and Bobby Seale? 
Some.longtime friends of the Panthers 
feel the party — which since its birth in « 
1966 ~Sa> survived exhausting police -
harassment, government plots and inter- i 
nal ideological splits — has now come to ' 
the end of its road.. But Elaine Browft, 
acting head of the {arty and candidate in ; 
1975 for Oakland city council, expresses -
confidence in the party's future ••*:> 
Acknowledging changes since the 
murder charge if the victim in one alleg-. Democratic Party an arrangement 
ih.ed assault — now in a coma — dies. I neither the Panthers, nor the Democrats 
I«l 
... PANTHERS say thrprtSSure on": 
;>Newton never let up, that he had been 
shot at, that cars have tried to run him " 
over and that his apartment had been 
•v'ibroken into; 
isrs. Seale left Oakland before Newton dis- 1: 
i-^appeared. Brown, who is now acting 
head of the party, claims Seale is mcrely^ Pj 
@srecuperating in Los ^getes from aniuc^S 
V specified illness, but other sources close 
Mito the Panthers believe he is gone for 
- il ' , 'K°v<':iV,e^ ^"^^^B^P'anations, 
Panthers' former gun-toting days, Ms. , 3 ^ was mcreasingly at.; 
Brown says, "We are still a:°ddf w,th Newbn. •. 
revolutionary vanguard party. But our ^ \ THE LOSS of their two most promi-
strategy has gotten better. And if it msnent leaders is a serious blow to the 
doesn't work, we'D change it again:" fevPanthers. Despite the existence of a 
LABELED "the greatest threat to the ' '>poli<gr-raaking "central committee," 
internal security of the country" by late, Newton was the chief theoretician and 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover in 1970. strategist in the party, and Seale is 
^described by mere than one sympathetic.- -
V .observer as the "glue" that held the par- :: 
l^ty together.. ' r •• 
Already, in serious. financial trouble^:' 
the 
a federal and 
campaign comparable „ 
against- the'Communist Party, the-CIO 
ies (iww) . J^'the party now has to cover the S42.000 
NEWTON hirtself, m court over a-, tail bond Newton jumped. Newton's 
dozen times, m the last six years, spent-^-'repeated brushes .with the law/since his 
two years and Seale spent many iMreleatefrom-prison, had already cost the 
months, behind bars on murder charges ip&Panthers many former donors, and a 
of which they were eventuSltyacquitted, ̂ fjcarrent IRS investigation-can only 
Newton after three trials. Former^grfrighten off new ones. Many or Oakland's 
Panther Minister Of"lnformation^^black.businessmen still distrust the par-
Eldridge,Cleaver, author.of "Soul-.on5^/.^..alienated by what• they considered 
Ice, was charged with attempted' "extortion"' in efforts to solicit con-
murderaftera 1968"shootout"(inwhich tributions to the party's free breakfast 
Panther Bobby Hutlon was kiUed„,ap-.^program. Without substanUal donations 
parently after,having surrendered to^|tfrom outsiders, many of the party's 
police). Cleaver fled the country to avoid ® jt-programs cahnot conUnue: the free 
being returned to,prison, as a paroleJ||breakfast- program is no longer 
violator. , ' - gg operating, and others have been cut 
A-MAJOR party split, in 1971, left-iggback. 
Clearer in Algeria calling for armed|iS while the major thrust of the 
Struggle, Newton in Oakland advocating^pipanthers' activities these days is com-
a Bern, quieter program of "community <jMmunity involvement, the party's prornis-





seem anxious to set up. 
Whatever the Panthers'' electoral. 
chances, their split with the white 
"revolutionary" left is complete. In fact, 
party members speak with some scorn 
these days of "infantile guerrillas" and 
view their "off. the pig" days as mis­
taken and arrogant 
; "The Black Panther Party can't 
resolve all the problems, or even a few of 
the problems," says Brown now, "The 
only people who are going to do thal-are 
the people themselves." 
This indicates the party will attempt to 
move closer-Jto • its own bedrock, to-
provide people with a multi-faceted com-' 
munity center, and perhaps to deal with 
rather unglamorous issues like minority 
representation on the powerful Oakland 
Port Commission and youth employment . Iyru, ,T 
m Oakland. Its image will l>ecome 
•mor«> libpraVjritwiUht^Pcn-to hnJlnmrV. X*, , ,j~ 
ing within the system." •" 0° 
But Brown' still considers- herself a 
revolutionary, and still looks to the 
overthrow of the present-system. 
. "These twists and turns jn-the road are 
not going to stay us from our duty and 
our task," she says. "I have no intention 
of giving up the ghost because I don't feel 
,rm on the brink of death." , 
*# • ' • ' ' -
want to re-enlist; he wanted medical 
treatment, !'I tell people:! was in the 
Peace Cotps, and I get a negative reae-
• tion," he said.". •• 
One reason could be a general lack of 
enthusiasm for any kind,of federal agen-
, cy. "One question on our minds is 
- whether Watergate has had an effect on 
• people's feelings toward the Peace 
"I've been in villages where they« 
didn't even know where the clinic was/' 
sl^e said, "and they had rum bottles all 
over the tent. They joined the Peace 
Corps to see. the world, #nd they were 
stuck in this little tent.- So maybe 1'nr, 
joining to save the Peace Corps." U. 
This is an isolated case, but perhaps •" 
similar ones are what prompted the 
l 
SL6BP. 












>i|{ wiunuuueuL,.;. . .?•<vi 
Students in similar predicaments often; 
come to Diet2. "I tell them that I'm very > 
favorably disposed toward the Peaw! 
Corps," he said. "I know it has become 
fashionable to knock the Peace Corps as 
an acm of the Aiherican goveinment: 
But I don't feel that way. I think it can be 
a very woi'thwhile operaUon.'" ? • vj 
Unfortunately, its best years may be' 
; buried: in the back issues of Life 
magazine. Hopefully, they are not. . 
• 















_ .  . .  ^  f l r l ^ i i l n ©  , .  
Damaging the selection process 
1^1tr-tb.'&iii- didates for thp nncifinn n >< ,< . , . , , , 
pie; it is based,on„•the fact that abortifl 
&'• 
T°r , t tte position. ' 'M: Students do not need the "privilege" of 
f . uGJ?n®^:^0W.frS ' «empt|on fcon^service on juries any 
Wednesday's Daily Texan concerning 
names being mentioned for the UT 
presidency. I am new to the UT campus 
having previously been employed at the 
' . .r. r • • •••_.' v-7" u* .v-»«uucuiu Hecuun 
cusations of murder and other crimes* has lecT'many Observers to judge its 
between the two facbons, a number of,f^|strength chiefly in terms of electoral 
Panthers abandoned the party for the un-»'r'5 politics. , .,rv-4 - t 
dergrourid Black Liberation Army. 
The Oakland-based party has so farliK't ^ election, Seale defeated all the 
managed to come through all this as a£:?"i Democrats in the mayoral primary and 
. viable political force, setting up a varie-%|^ on .to poll 36 percent of the vote' 
ty of co'mmunity service programs -4-VS- af3inst incumbent Mayor John Reading, 
• notably a school — and pilingiip a Ri7ahi»'rffe with majorities in most: black and some 
vote in the 1973 Oakland city elections.^ wf"te precincts — in a city whose black, 
Now for the first time, a number ofe?% population is 40 percent and growing.; • 
. "Panther wat*3iers,"' many of them^fe 
sympathetic to the party, seriously quesi"' *' 
ficult .search for a new president. A - •ma 06113 for enlightening 
"leaked article'' of candidates being con- ''positive factors of fraternity Ufe 
sjdered by the selection committee did 4f' know where a student can meet 
-•"TfrreparaBIeHdamage to the search with "whom he shares common 
process. Some able candidates reported- ideaIs" ~ elitism, materialism and 
•ly asked that their names be withdrawn 
from consideration. Others e—-—-* 
considerable embarrassment:' 
• # , • r r< wAMHKuw uwu. act mi j np
.Ijrofessoi- of Speech Communication ^ more than othiF~groups need the 
** -.^|.w|nso!toctton'.'. of ? laws; which in effect 
' result in their systematic exclusion from 
the:mainstream of society (eg., women 
hoinn • from men's working 
n m  i l  p  l  t  A'V f^Um the ainstrea  , 
University of Connecticut, That institu- f^-To the editor: . , ,w4 beinc "protected 
tion recently went through a long and dif- Thanks to the pledge class of Phi Gamfg# cohditionst 
us to the 
^The article in this morning's paper is 
a» 
stion -.Whether it can survive. ...,,, 
• Newton disappeared, after failing: faj , 
" sho^i up for. a: court hearing Aug. 28 pri i 
3 three separate assault charges which the ' 
. Panthers insist are merely the latest In -
¥\% ' the series of attempted framM^sr'A, 
number of obse'rvos, not all confined to 
the . ranks of law enforcement, believe, 
least one charge will stick, and . 
may face a second degreed 
put the party did,not follow up its 1973 
^ showing with any kind, of registration 
drive, so how Brown; will fare in next 
jpy-- • MIM GJover 
Graduate Student 
• ; • History 
• i - r • 
not as potentially damaging as"the one to Sjb., "' ^ W 
which I refer since it does n*t purport to #5&-To the editor:r *.i\ 
report any. official Universiy activities. ; -I appreciated your editorial Wednes-
iment • -----
"•« wc IU ucAi : "T" -ovw ureo; • icv wu JUUJ cu uiitdi **Wi S* 
spring's council race remains to be seen. Nevertheless, in my judg , such aiv^^day pointing out another insufficient ex-
-r-^—' • firlpa arck :nnt. in- f h a  K a c r t  i t i i a f n t A  f f i  i A . «tf & ^ f L 
^"Privilege" and "protection" are 
often merely euphemisms for adverse 
discrimination. 
Don Chapman 
/% " .'Attorney: 
Faulty logic 
To tSe editor: 
I would like to respond to Patrick 
Barnett's abortion letter of Oct 24. *> 
\Barnett states that his "...logic is sim-
that a 
MANY OBSERVERS douljt that the 
Panthers can survive as ah independent 
electoral entity, They point to the lack of 
a powerful electoral machine, capable of 
taking on the Democrats. If the Panthers 
are to go anywhere qlectorally, they say, 
it will be as an adjunct' to the 
ticles are not in the best interest of thejS|cuse students often give'forrefusing m 
University community and may un-^^gserve on juries (i.e., that they would not 
necessarily embarrass prospectivegkbe chosen anyway). AU the excuses con-
- nominees, ,We are all interested in hav»|fevince me that the only ̂ solution to the stup­
ing the best possible person named to the^r^dent exemption problem is "the one I 
presidency, and I hope that in the future proposed but The^Texan edited out of.my 
•^The Tv":*""• *- -• • • "—* **" • 
in 
~ Such logic is not only simple, it is faiil-j| 
ty. Abortion is a serious issue. WhendM 
cussing it we must deal in facts, not inf 
emotional appeals. " - • i 
y" Fact: the point at which a fertilized | 
-' egg becomes a human life is not defined j 
for us by experts. Rather, this point can \ 
range from the time of conception to the 
moment of birth, depending on one's 
definition of human life, -
The fairness of the Supreme Court's 
< 'decision to allow abortions is that it pert-
mi ts everyone to follow their beliefs. H» 
law, as it noVr stands, allows the abortion 
alternative yet forces'no one to choose 
/ that alternative. 
Mary Ellen Slater 
§&54 , „ Graduate, Andiology <1&4 1 ^ 
jot ^Harvey is away at the annual Associated Collegiate Press ] 




. . .  .' NlfflpLXs yON HOFiFMAN. 
_ °I974, King Featares Syndicate 
NEW YORK — The politicals in the Libertarian Party di'ffer from the' grim' 
"ealymouths trying to get themselves elected as Democrats and Republicans 
Ve re having a good time." the libertarians will tell you after their work is done 
and they meetat.their drinking place, the Kangaroo Bar on First Avenue. 
: :.sThey.haVe that'Deciiliarbifovdn/*v.urh4/4t./HsnrvAe frntM'twkiSAtjSMrr «>« mitoi 
JJ 
\ 
traqtrhowever: The AIP tends to pull more factory workers and small businessmen;^ 
while the Libertarians get more tthite-collar workers and professionals. They're also " 
better educated and younger. Few Libertarians are over 40. , 
The Libertarians are only about two years old and were formed by1 people dis»jft 
. iliusioned by right-wing Buckleyism, which they discovered to be a false conser- " 
vatism using Litfertariqn Slogans to justify adding to the centralized power of'the ' 
jlate.JLast year they ran a candidate for mayorliere who polled 9,000 votes, mbstly ;:t 
'mm tho ItltraJiKiilwit liAHMrtn»n>>UM»n:.TUI« L'l'.'l! ''i. 7_-'c.. 
V',? 4f . • , wo r,<lvc» UIC iMwgaiw odi uii rii i venue. 
fiX.' "! mr e, an  o~rdldkl.V ™,orteVv,l«, oW.'oOii'nfos'il
^n;,,,ss^hemi -They 
98 an SnnlftcrSn <HfAm ULh :•.• •> -w "CI. WICir principles oe: ^sed as an apologia, tor Injustice. M6n like newspaper columnist, Qarr^ Wills — who, 
L h" a' Libertarian^ the next thing to it — played important roles in the 
to the war. The Tucille campaign >l»as recruited, former 
and Hberal Kefprm Democrats who've depided there must be 
Wl»i "ie UDertarians do. They are the .great, great tfiftand"better way. - "• • . * . .. 
ftffInrtmnn'^^M n19 f the:^e"t[rfl,list- Libertarianism is a midaie-class movement, That's hardly^urprising 'sjnefiLoiitl' 
" l  •  i F r V ,  .  •  1 1  u u n  1  n a v e  a ^ M e j n e ^ L n u a j n t i . t D e n a r i a n s  i n  u i p  n i o i n o  
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'M &jg ttf&sifh*. 
By ED DALHEIM 
Texan Staff Writer 
"fSS 
mi ?liira P°int ®n«i over the Rice kicker's3/*"' a ,«jhead. - 1 • 
ft® HOUSTON — Led by quarterback Mar-sS| Te^as added another Schott field goal • * 
• ity Akins^the Texas Langhorns overcame A and the Horns tied Rice 6-6 at the half, 
a stale: first half tie and scored, Texas moved the ball in the first half, 
touchdowns on-Hhree suctfessiv«gli;)>ut two costly fumbles and a busted play > 
-possessions to rout the Rice Owls Satui^&on third and one in Rice territoiy kept-
d3v, 27-6 in Rice Stadium. the Horns from adding more points 
Akins gained a career high 188yards in,^; .Rice-suprised Texas with a.totally un-
23 carries Until this game, Akins hadjjl'i'e^pected running attack featuring half-
been contained by the exposing defenses.«P,ackGary Perguso^ arid atljustiDenis;. 
"They were running from the teep 'had to be made in the second half-to shut 
(Akinsl toprevent the long gain, and that down 
• is a good way to defend us, but it gives'*'**:; 'We'had a slow start, " defensive end :• 
the; quarterback.the-yards." Texas Head^ssLiqnell Johnson said. *'We weren't play-
.Coach Darrell Royal said; • . ' s^ing together in the first half. lt was ob-
"The hne and backs were blocking ^ ,vious what they were running, sq we 
well, and all the reads said for me ta take 
Ku nsw Longh orns 
gap 
knew what we had to do. They had beeR 
successful against other teams with the •'« 
screen pass and we had to -watch for it,-
and it slowed down; our outside pass« 
rush." 
TACKLE DOUG ENGLISH credited 
,Uie Owls with a good game- platMitet„•; 
allowed them to move the ball in th<? first 
half; 
out 
a good:job on 
Terry Melancon said. "We got togethe'iv^ said. "Our defense was completely 
-and "decided that the linebackers wera-f^decimated. 
going to have to cover the 10-yard hooks^ ?"n_ 
&; .Tbe'Texa$defense:tightened up~in the^Ha;''THINK 'VVE did _ 
,second half, and Uie offense oiled up. On' - offense tonight; but we were just -too-
the first three possessions, Akins led the •. Nng^ 'up• t? stop them in;the second 
• o f f e n s e - - ,  t o » t h r e e  t o u c h d o i y n i o n :  l o n g f t  >  ' h a l f , "  h e  s a i d .  .  > •  •  
.drives that atf up a quarter and a half of Some pf the Teicas players were also 
- "They planned it that we would'be r^the cloick? ' > .banged up. Offensive tackle RiCk Thur 
Of position*. and it worked but ourfe* Halfbat ' " 
i'&r 
the ball,": Akjns explained, 
rrcoold have done if 
'Anyone 
Akins cheers mates. 
IF THINGS LOOKED good fdr the 
longhoms after the game, they sure 
didn't at the end of the first-half when all 
fhey could muster were two Billy Schott 
|f flelfl goals*. 
iiSsjL.The Longhorns scored first, but a Tom-
. -my Kramer to Dave JHouseT"teyartf-
touchdown pass gave Rice a 6-3 lead ear­
ly in the second period. Rice should have 
••/Iv' Wit at:,that point as the snap for- the ex-
Houston Defense 
„ UpsetsCincinnati 
r.aiwjSSr: . CINCINNATI IAP) — Dan Pastorinj's passes Shredded the Bengals' defeps^ and the 
Houston Oilers, losers: in 32 of their last 35 National Football League games, pounced on 
every Cincinnati mistake to score a stunning 34-21 victory Sunday. 
Pastorini fired scoring strikes of 47 and % yards to Ken Burrough and Billy Parks, 
while the defense was claiming five Bengal fumbles, including one.that was returned 38 
yards for a .touchdown by defensive, end Elvin Bethea for the cni^nng blow 
Houston struck for a 6-0 lead on Skip Butler's field goals, fell behipd 7-6 in the dying 




tfr k Raymond Clayborn scoredman was lost in the fitst half with a, knee 
problems were ones that we could pin- ~the first touchdown on a four-yard run. injury and may have to undergo an 
Jwiht and we made some changes.-- -'-and Akins scored the other two on runs of" „ .'operation for torn ligaments, missing the 
Kramer-completed 9passesin thefirst'^ one and nine yards. • - remainder of the season. . 
half antf 17 over-all, mostly onlO-yard^C For the second week .straight'week the Akins was injured Jo the.first seiTe*s~6f ""j 
downs. "I thought'I brbkejny arm tin 
about' the fourth play. It was numb for 
about six or seven plays. But the 
numbness went away and I knew, it 
wasn't broken. Akins left the game With 
cramps in his leg midway through, the 
fourth quarter.after he had scored.hls Se­
cond touchdown of the night. 
The other-Texas ball.carriers dldjipt 
go without punishment, either. Halfback 
Gralyn Wyattleft theganie in thie fourth 
quarter after rcinjiiringa had anUe' He 
gained 81 yards on only U carries.' 
FULLBACK EARL CAMPBELL turn-
led in hiithird successive iQCtyard effort 
with 105,yards on 18 carries. , ~ T 
For the night, Texas amassed an in­
credible 497 yards rushing and averaged 
6,6-yards per carry. 
Rice bad its most productive offensive 
game of the season with 318 yards total 
offense, but most of it was gained in 
their own territory 
Rice" hasn't beaten Texas in Houston '• 
'.since 1960 and for. a homecoming crowd 
of 56,500 (hey at least got to see half a 
football garrte. tzz&i&frx.z 
STATISTICS 
Cowboys Whip Gianis 
NEW HAVEN, tonn. (AP) — Drew:Pearson, the NFL's leading receiver, caught'{ne 
toiKhdown pass and threw another Sunday, leading the Dallas Cowboys to a 21 -7 victory 
over the New Yojk Giants. • [ 
Pearson, who went into the game With an NFL-leading 35 catches, grabbed a 32-ys»rd . 
scoring pass from Roger Staubach and then converted some Cowboy razzle-dazzle into a 
46-yard scoring-pitclrto Golden Richards. 
! PfearsOnVcatoh gave-the Cowboys their second touchdown and a 14-0 second-period: 
lead. His touchdown pass short circuited a Giant comeback in the tfurd quarter. 
-" DaHas.safetgTlgf^jaiTfe iewvered^Dong-Kotar-s-fumble-and gave the" Cowbovsi 
. possession at the Giants' 20 in the~Tirst perioarHMtrGarrisoireventually barcded fntn-" 
the end zone from the: one « • , 
Craig Morton, acquired by'the Giants from Dallas last week, started the 
:ti|p: second period and was moving New York weiruntil-he warhit,-by-Bill Gregory-as he'-
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" " fcst» 
««K-M*iCJ>onr4 
Rice—Hoowr^J. pais from Kramer (kick railed) * -
Te>t-PO-Schotl 34 
-v Tex—Clayborn 2 run (Schotl nick) ^ f . 
•- #ex—Afcfo} ifrrun (Scftott kick} 
Tex—"Aklni'VHm. (Schott kick). . 
INOiyiOUAl. STATISTICS 
f & - *»w» 
^t«hio»-AklM 23*189, Campbell ll*)0Sk WyeH 1M1, 
Clayborn5-4). Leaks 11-40, Presley>21, Abouss)e3*U 
Walker 1-5, Pad*et» l-(«5). : V 
.•fcSc Akins i'7rfc 17; Presley &4-0, 0. . 
Pedgety SrAtxiosste 14. 
—Teian Stoff Photos by Phit Huber 
^#3 Pafi^ip-VikirigSj-m^m 
BLCX>MlNGTO?J< Minn. (APtrrQuarterback-Jim Plunkett tut ti^t ^"Bob'Windsor-' on 
! "a 10-yard scoring pass with three seconds to play, giving the' N6w England Patriots a 17-
14 Victory over the Minnesota Vikings Sunday. • . 
New England's gamerwinning drive covered 86 yards in seven plays. Plunkett com- *: 
pleted passes to Sam Cunningham and Made. Herron and scrarribled for nine yards. 
Then, on thind and one, he hit Randy Vataha with a 55-yard pass play that took the -
Patriot^ to the Minnesota 10. ' " t 
With 11 seconds to play, Plunkett missed Vitaha in the end zone. On the next play he' 
hit'Wjndsor at the one and the 6-4v 225-pound tightend struggled into the end zone for the7 
winning touchdown. " • 1 
Clayborn dives over Rtge linebacker Mark Bockeloh for first Texos touchdown, 
- . Ferffuiof 13-7®. s«SiTr3-7S"X«BmimMr| 
Colllni M. Houmt Kr«Uwr " • 
' *»•*.»-Kramer 1 ?-»J. JS4- .. . . 







St * ^ 
Cardinals Edge Skins 
, By The Associated Press 
• Turn on the lights. The Southwest 
Conference football masquerade party is 
over — the Texas Aggies are the team to 
beat in the rush to the Cotton Bowl: ' 
„ -Following Saturday's combat,.the 
•  •  - f .  '  :  
muscular Aggies, who haven't allowed a 
pomL in the last eight quarters, emerged 
at the head of the class. 
. "A&M is as'strong physically as aRy 
team we've played, and that include^ 
Oklahoma. 
w 
' ST- LOUIS (AP)—Jim Hart whipped touchdown passes to Earl Thomas and Donny 
Anderson Sunday as the St Louis Cardinals retrained the NFL's only unbeaten team 
With a 23-20 victory over the Washington Redskins. 
:: Clicking on 15 of 19 serials, the 30-year-old Hart outshone'aging Sonny Jurgens^n. who 
completed 20 of 29 for Washington in the crucual test. 
- Capitalizing on an en^nt Jtn^ensen pass, St. Louis shot to a 16-0 lead in the game's' 
first 17 minutes before Washington came bade.' "fci?jcf& A i 
mm 1̂ ® 
Mst^tldlngt 
W'l I Ht. 
^.3 0 0 1.000 
1 0 .667 
Bills Beat Bears tt7 1 
VP' 
a 
BUFFAIX), N.Y.; (AP)—Substitute Larry Watkins ran one yard for a touchdown, and 
John Leypoldt booted three field goals Sunday, propelling the Buffalo Bills to a 16^6 vic­
tory over the Chicago Bears. -
- The triumph, achieved with a 10-point firstceriod, was the sixth against one loss for 
the Bills 
Buffalo's O.J. Simpson, who was helif to 62yards, reeled off 28 of them on his first four 
carries as,the Bills marched from their own 20 to Chicago's 30 in nine plays. Leypoldt 
then kicked'a'47-yard field |oal. He also booted,field goals of 25 and'36 yards in the final 
Teiat AiM.;;3 
ifMJ .^U. 
TKAS .. j i o 
Te*»» Tech.J 1 0 
Baylor .r.'i 0 
Arkan»t "I 2 0 
Rtce_. '..U A J 0 
T.CO ......0 3 0 
LAST WHITE ftSUlIJ 
X Houston 27 Cincinnati ii Texas Tech 30 SMO 17; 
Alabama 41 TCU 3, IIXA5 77 Rice «. Teut A&M 30 
Baylor o, ArKansoi «3 Colorado State 
|fo& 
I 
Raiders Out score 49em + " V p:.;-
SAN FHANflSCO (AP)~Tbe O^clapd Raiders turned two late. San Francisco fumbles' 
; ). into touchdowns, with rookie Harold Bart'running 40 yards to score on One recovery, and 
beat the -49ers Sunday 35-21 
The Raiders trailed 24-J4 early in the thin) period but came out of it leading 28-124 The 
go ahead .touchdown came on Ken Stabler's second scoring pass of the game, a two-yard : 
flip to ti^if end Dave Casper. t 
DefeSsive back George Atkinson's recovery of a fumble by 49er running hack Del 
- Williams at the San Francisco_23-yard line set up the fourtji Oakland touchdown. 
: Williams had dashed 71 yards to open the third quarter scoring, sending,the49ersahea<| ' 
Browns Break Broncos^^^^^^Sl 
CUIVELAND (AP) - Qtartertafck Brian Sipe entered the game in the fourth-quarter, 
and scored two touchdowns to lead the Cleveland Browps to a 23-21 victory over the 
. , ^Denver Broncos, , s , J Ule 
' ^ S,'P®- making only his second appearance irf the season replacing starter Mike Phmn's 
, ^1IU"ng toychdor from ^ one-yard line with 1.56'reojaming in the game 
,V The WBUiing scprewas;set up by a 72-yard punt return by Grec pP1*^ • • 
Browns the ball on Denver's four-yard 
houi they stand 
MATIOMU mohml (fax* 
AMBBCAW r.OWUMJiq ;i? 
« i f ^ — 4 " ?  o  7 1 4  1 4 0 1 1 #  
l*Y * 0 V.I43 101 
Bbun *0 .143 nlti 
J>w.. .•<V — m 99 
— - <21, Ol 
sXf * •|§§|W)ok«t Cowiwmcr« 
akti—£2£Mss w\.i ra rrn 
..7«d-».M0-ip-IW'.. 
U 3 0 J7I »«- " 
r:#;3 »-,57» tM 




Minn , tZ,»,, 
Orn Bay,. , 
-£i)tca$6~ 
:C«nhal PMtlw 
< - r- '/ff t 9 
- •' 
'•„* 0 •-'**• Dctrotl-j.,1 ^4 0 
113167 
Wm»i)lliflUta j* t jf.it. 
- A S' .*S7 r« m. 
714 1M n 
M W Mi 
JDD *1, 
.439 1(0 187 v 
•-Ji ._~*»m»1o-cbicaSo.* —4Nrtfa^ Chtu&t' 
,C)«v*taod p, DtnnrXm 
t.OtlMt If,Ornt) ftajr'lp 
1 It *mrnx0i 
y«irlt QU ^ 
i L P j s g e  6 . ,  
,-i i 0 .714134 (C 
MewOfl ;^J.,A _ , . .. ... J 4 0 ,4M, »1,)24 
Atlanta 4 0 J?3 ij -Mc-
P r < }  j  g  96 (if 
_ r \ 
ii? Angetes H** vofK jets i3 
Nput Eflflland 17, NUmuotm U " 
Mnc Orleans 14. FtiiMelpbl* 
» wa|s^^awB5»#n«H 









g&«:Houitgft:.'ft6r competing for conference cham­
pionship 
.,...,..,.6 l o :«57 148 69- 47 tdi' « 39 
«47 53 ( 4H 
500 21 37 , 
333 73 59 
eooa- ^o u 
000 )3 99 
} I 784 in 93 
7U193 )0? 
.5 3 0 .714.168 
. 5 2 0  714 150 136 
..•4 3 0 .571 305 101 
^330 .500 105 124 





Teaff after the Aggies whipped the Bears 
20-0 before 50^000 fans on homecoming. 
Teaff added "Tljey have a great ball 
club." * . 
i „ ^ ~A AStM clearly dominated the game 
said Bayloi Coach although two touchdowns came on un-' 
• usual plays — a fumble and an intercep­
tion return. 
"It's about time.... we've had a lot of 
«cotton-pickin' breaks go against us:i'M« 
said A&M Copcli Emory Bellard 
And it's going to be "Cotton Pickin'4|^ 
time-for. the Aggies unless someone'":' 
derails the Maroon Express soon. Arkan- i 
sas gets the chance Saturay, traveling to 
Kyle Field > 
A&M is 3-0 in SWC play and 6-1 over-1 
all. 
Texas. Texas Tech and SMU are at 2-1 
following .Teeh^s. narrow 20-17 victory"1' 
over the Mustangs. " 
, Tech is at/Rice Saturday»M«. 
. ' In other games Saturday involving 
'SWC clubs. Alabama thrashed Texas 
Christian 41-3 and Arkansas dropped 
^Colorado State 
Make PtSiMmFelt 
'7 * 'RvTliA Acc*aa1a4a<I Dai^^V -A ' <4'f By Associated Press '/SP 
-" The ranks of college football 
powerhouses swelled from two to fouf 
i. over" the weekend as Michigan and 
*; Auburn added impressive victories to the 
xaccustomed weekly ones of Ohio State 
and Oklahoma." 
• .Michigan's Bo Schembechler^aiimmed 
it up for his feflow" coaches -who are 
shooting for,.the national championship:; 
"This is just what we.needed to propel 
us into the final weeks of the season — 
we needed to blow someone Out," 
Schembechler said after his third-ranked 
Wolverines walloped Minnesota 49-0. ' 
No. -l-r?ted Ohio' State buried 
Northwestern 55-7 as Archie Griffin ran 
for 173 yards on 19 carries and tied the 
'alltime college record of rushing for 100. 
yards of more in 17 consecutive games 
Quarterback S {eve Davis and> halfback 
Joe Washington'led explosive Oklahoma %•?% 
to a 35-0 halftime bulge ovec Kansas 
State an^ the Sooners, ruhne^-up to Ohio 
1 State in"The Associated.-Press' ratings^' 
demolished Kansas State 63-0, their se-
; cond triumph this season,by that score. 
Gil Chapman,scored twice, and Rob: 
i&LyUe and .Godon'Bell; combined for'289' 
Ohio State's Griffip became ^the first 
Buckeye to rush for more than 1,000| 
yards in two successive seasons. 
: He hit the 100-yard plateau ilk the firstfSO 
: half and .scored on an U-yard^^ run beforef ! ?'| 
- Reaving the contest mid^y through the' -
* thfrd period^. 1 J 
•  : f '  
itnum^hj0V^F>:M 
sixth-ranked Southern California bopiied % 
Oregon State 31-10 and No. 7 Notre Dame ; 
College Scores 
sks® *Am>Y 13, Holy cross 10 
a, Boston Collage 55, Vlllanovi 7 ' 
Colgate 24, Lafayette It 
Columbia 3& Bucknall 33, C-a -; 
Connecticut 16, Maltachutetts 9*".-k", 
is'.-i Harvard J7. Oartmoulh \i . JSi'KHE'S 
•TA Lehigh W, Main, Jt , " 
New Hampshire 34, NoHNciiterrt 14? 
Penn M; Prlneaton liv vi>v.-
- Penn: S»; jll,\w«sf. V|rdli)la 1J •: 
Plftsburohill, Navy llj i. " 
. Rt(0(te Itland U, Boitoti Untv>|? 
Rutgers 30, Air Pprce 3 
Temple SI, Delaware 17.7k t 
yale 77, Cornell') 
Alabama 4l,TexeVciirlitlan3 
Alcorn M, tDutfarn,Utov U •mem 
Auburn W Florida Sf. S. aH.' 
Ea»t Carollna34,* Daylon 4 
.Eton Collage 44, Catawba.7 
.Florida JO, Oultt 13 
Fordham Sft iJohns Hopitin»-10' 
Gaorgla J4; Kentucky 20 -; 
* «na.Tecl» ii; M^NMst St; 17 -
Maryland » No. Carolina'#, to 
,. fM!ssls«l^prsti5^]l,o«lsvlta^S 
>..South.Carollna3V,Nrf|h/ 
' ' . c : /  
THE DAILV TEXAN , 




ive M)0-yar||gam?4j: '<;•! -
.v.:S^tf.j7|'^j|iopiii 
ultriraOTBmMfllTgi 
Utatt St. tL WaitTta«s»I.H ,:^fi S 
Washington ii, Ottfon 0, , 




BIRMINGHAM (APK -• 
" Texas ' Christian* University 
* halfback Ken Waldrep 
remained in serious: condition 
u- Sunday after undergoing 
. spinal surgery following an ih-
« jury .sustained against the 
„ University of Alabama'Satufri 
ztr day afternoon. •, 
lr ̂ r-.TCU teamphvsicianDr, Ed 
• 1 Eti'er, after "confetfHng" with 
•Dr. Richard Morawitz of 
University- of Alabama 
Medical Center, said Sunday : 
"Waldrep's condition is the 
. same as before surgery — 
..they have removed the body of 
the fifth cervical neck, ver-
tabra and found that the dura. 
or tough-outer covering^! (He 
spinal cord, had been torn and 
•the cord badly bruised.-.- '; 
"There has been no 
return,of function to any of the 
areas, found to be paralyzed 
y e s t e r d a y . "  " V ;  
Waldrep was injured during 
the second quarter while 
carrying "the ball.: He landed 
on his head' and was im­
mediately paralyzed fronl the' 
neck down, Etier said. r - • 
Etjer, however, said that 
I doctors had found Waldrep 
[ able to show signs of yolun-
• tary "motion in his neck, 
! shoulder and upper arm 
muscles. Sunday following the. 
operation, 1 . : 
Waldrep, :io'nior business 
major from Alviri, had earned*, 
a starting berth for the Horn­
ed Frog varsity during: spring 
trailing but broke his collar­
bone the.season opener• 
against UT-Arlington. He had, 
• recovered from that injury to 
.Play sparingly iji TCU's last 
two games against SMU and ; 
Texas A&M, Alabama was his 
'f first starting assignment 
"'.Since UTA. 
iuli Attending Waldrep along 
•: -with Dr Morawitz was .Dr. S 
GaffiraltB; 
W. 
"PatfMWins^4-mile^€rosr Country Meet 
f am MtniiT . ' «u. « - -
MifvssKi: '•JflsS as -. V-BC 
By ALLAN NIGHT 
—Texan Staff Writer , 
. _The Texas cross country 
.'team,, finished first -with 35 
points in-a four-mile race Fri­
day at Morris Williams Golf 
Course. 
Tim Patton won individuals 
honors for Texas finishing. 
first in' 18:22. ,Reed Fischer 
was third' at 19:51 and John 
•.Craig fourth at 19:59. Mark 
-Klonower' was seventh ;and 
on the course," he said. "The " Canadian twins placed sixth 
best,of the other guys, (SMILs.,.. and .eighth, respectively. "It 
"fn r" " ' was by far their best race of 
the season,*' Parr said, Vlf 
their' progress continues,, we 
hope we'll be cjose to Texas 
and Arkansas in the SWC 
meet Nov. 1?." , r;| 
Jeff) Dixon was sick and 
didn't come out with me ear­
ly.. Whenno one goes out with 
you early, it's like running; 
down the street." 
Dixon, who" placed thiRTin 
the. ; Southwest , Conference 
meet last year, • finished se­
cond behind Patton in 19:38. 
"I didn't feel too good on the 
fjrst two miles, but on the last 
he said." •; 
ran mostly" for*$g 
7. . v.. • . . •• ,v*•',u Vlil vll UlC Jddl 
Paul Suprt 20th-in the five- two I think I kicked out my 
man,team rarp " '-•siniii: "'r>rvnn eaM- • 
Showing progress for the 
Longhofas was" Subrt, who. 
moved up several places after-
a slow; start.. '.'Paul' really 
came up for. us." Price. sa;d, 
Just Puckin' Around 
~\mr*kpbou> 
5altlake City's Denis Meloche (27) battles far the" puck with? fort Worth'*'Ken 
McPhoil (23) and Bill Hughei in a. Centrol Hockey League game Saturday in Utah. 
-  $ r ce. 
• Southern Methodist Univer-
sltywas second.with 50 points, 
. followed .by Baylor, 73; Pan 
* American, 75 and Southwest 
Texas State University, 96: 
TEXAS TRACK Coach 
Cleburne Price was quite 
iipleased with his team's per-
^•fOrmance. "It was really, a 
good run for us. Our first four' 
guys all came up, and they 
looked -like they did.it easily,", 
he said. " — 
: Patton, who led almost-the 
entire jace, echoed his 
coach's thoughts. "It wept 
pretty easy. The time was 
; good, about the second fastest 
sinUs,"'Dixon said:i> 
SMU COACH Jim Parr 
thought Paul and Spencer • 
Drysdaiejan well. SMU's own • 
Crowned African Fight King 
N'SELE, Zaire (At1) — Muhammad Ali was honored Sunday 
as the hfeavywpight champion of Africa and then predicted the 
other six continents: would fall in line [aftei< Wednesday night's 
fight -with with: world heavyweight champion George Foreman, 
In accepting his African championship belt, Ali said, "After I 
beat George, all nations, will recogtiite me." 
;;; Following Ali's workout, ;Hamouda, who also is the delegate 
of the World Boxing Council for this fight, presided at a rules 
meeting. " 
THERE WILL BE a referee and two judges, all to be named 
later.. " '•-••-vv:..• V-
.—•Ogniz  . i5''*; " • • •• . / 
Col. Hassein Hamouda of Tunisia,' the secretary^general of_\%ScorinB will be under the 10-point" must system, with each 
the African Boxing Union, bestowedi the title of Champion of "ghter getting 10 points for an even round, the Winner of a round 
Africa upon Ali and gave him a symbolic .belt following Ali's Betting 10 and the loser 9 or less. ' 
workout. . . ' 
Foreman remained at his hotel in nearby Kinshasa Sunday. 
At the weigh-in Saturday for Wednesday night's fight, Foreman 
received big ovations from the crowd at the outdoor stadium,' • 
The'20th of May. 
. ALI SAID it is good Foreman lias a "lot of supporters who are 
Africans" so that he'll know he is not the victim of favoritism 
should he lose-a decision. 
But he also said, "It's good to see thousands cheer me. It 
makes me feel Uke a champion." 
He again pictured himself as "the champion of the people," 
but said, "I'll tell these people to recognize any map who beats 
me solidly,-for he is a super champion." • _ ; 
" -BothJtehters were examined and pronounces fit.-Foreman 
iiAtnkiui 0«1 A ni^T7—Tz IT-
\fermontLaw School 
WliC 
Garber lb i ti, chief" of—' - ""mhimisj'bc cmuiuicu dim utiu  
neurosurgery of the Universi- - wejghed 220 -Saturday night to 216Wfor "AIT 
ty Hospital and also surgeon ' "' ' 









^ Miami, lot Aog«i»».'^ 
^ , SMI 478^471 
Mam 
There will be a mandatory 8-count in case of a knockdown 
Three knockdpwns: in a round will not automatically halt the 
fight, which is usually the,case. The count will continue even if 
the bell sounds ending a round, except the I5th and final round. 
$SAVE MONEYS , 
„ -No Memberships Required for Discounts 
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS 
ReP,acement Parts for All Imported 
lisjv Cars, Pintos, and Vegas 
Mtmr 
TRAVtL 
.^Independent," non-profit school. Three-year 
il^program leads to J,D. degree. Applications for 
Jl-^class'entering 1975-6 (120 plates) accepted 
s-~ until March 1,1975, For catalog and applica- , 
tlon, write: A' 
* ^y. ' 
^Thomas M. Dertjevolse.Dean' 
W?'. Vermont Law School 
Drawer 13 
South Ronton, Vt. 05068 
S8II_ 
. 1500 Ovadotvp* • Jixl Uv»i>u. 
HOUSE 
Wk 
205 WEST IQTH HIGHtkuD MAtt 
tMf:-- • 
OUR SPECIALTY 
V.W. - TOYOTA - DATSUN 
VOLVO - FIAT - MGB 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAR PARTS 
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m 
Just Received Bib Overalls Wr \\ 
dehtrni i.n 
least for me, 
"However.' I 
exjjerience." 
KLO^OWER, who Was: 
bothered by a sore leg earlier J 
• .in-the week, showed no effects: 
v^rom the minor ailment. 
"This Was the best I've felt 
during the whole jrear; I^r^ 
•peclally felt good going down<; 
the hills.'v. fie:said.; 
. . Missiqgv4rom the Texasf^t; 
....j.squad v/&s Paul Craig, 
In hfs first race this yeafc -4-subfour-minute.mller who hadf§ 
Subrt thought the course 'tendonlfis;: and' Jess#fS-
layout was. challenging; "The Maldonatfo, who was held butfff 




HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 
Save 49' Reg. 1.78 
• 441V S. U 
• mj Cva daiwp* .v. 4...473-15(2.-
« 5400 Burn Rd...... ..,.451.3760 
, NO COUPON 
fr.S!' NECESSARY 
LIMITED TIME 






L. Sounds how your tape 
wr~- " ' 
^and how it should 
K if1 ' • L ' ^ ^ *•. V ^ 
Tou can do exactly this at the Maxell Tape Clinic. Bring your bwri caSittes" 
or reel-to-reel tape, and see thfem analyzed on sophisticated technical equip­
ment. and know; once and for all, if you,'re getting the sound you're paying 
^or' pv, * i 
Monday, October 28 
10 A.M. (0 6 P.M. 
fS 
» iS:TAPE CLINIC SPECIA - -- ; 
,T—. what the doctor ordered for improved < 
isette deck pertormancel Three Maxell. Ult^" 
, Oy^amfc-formula cassettes ip 90 minute lengths • 
jPtUS a FRSE tinted lucfte cassette i^ddy yvlw 






'•-• -N- , •tf.Jff ' 
fey ED ENGLISH*; 
Texan Staff Writer? •: .• ;. 
Nothing breeds confidence 
*" like success, add the Texas 
women's volleyball team .will 
•bear witness to that. HV 
All through- the Texas -
Women's Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Tournament, the 
Longhorns seemed to gain 
•v;- momentum.1 with each win.In 
round-robin play, eventually 
reaching the semifinals of the 
' 2l.-team tournament, the 
j team's., first semifinal . 
appearance in .three" tour-
^ipmentS this year. • 
*kln the semifinals, Texas fell 
to eventual tourney, champ, 
Texas Woman's. University, : 
15-2 and 1<M>, bat the losses did 
little to dampen the spirits of 
ihe Horns; who tied for third.. 
Despite only losing one 
game in round-robin play 
through the first 10 contests, 
fdr' Texas lo reach the" 
semifinals, the Horns had to*. 
beat Stephen F. - Austin, a 
t6am w}iich had tieaten Texas,--
earlier in the year in a tourna­
ment in Denton. •' I "J~-.il rA-
Texas responded wllh two . 
convincing-wins over Stephen 
F.-Austin, 15-lfl and 11-8. In 
both contestsi-'the;: Horns 
followed -a pattern they 
followed alt through the • 
round-robin play — grabbing 
an early lead 
.However, SFA osun^baclcj. 
each tune and Texas was fore-? 
ed to rally to pull both games? 
out 
v In previous round-robin ac? 
tion,-Texas swept two games 
each from St. Mary's. Baylor, 
-Sad Aptonio C9llege- and 
Huston TTllotson.: -The 
highlight of .these games was 
a 15-0 whitewash of San An­
tonio College. ' i. 
i . The Tone loss'came, at the 
' hands of Sam Houston State, 
13-9. Texas won the first game 
. between the two teams, 15-5. 
' Usually quiet Texas Coach 
' Pam Lampley was obviously 
pleased with her team's play 
and sa,id, . "they., were just 
®s-J» 
"Everybody was outstan­
ding," Lampley continued, 
"We wouldn't have coihe this 
far if they hadn't; been out­
standing."., , -
Perhaps a little more out­
standing than the rest was 
Kay Nuj. Nix was a dominant 
s force on the frontline, and her 
f sequent-spikes were a key 
' factor in the team's success. 
Although respectful of 
TWU, Nix was not:convinced 
that the Horns were not the 
:®SiPiL 
better team. . margin between the two 
• "They .weren't any better, -jsteams, 
than we weTe,'' she said; 
"We're just not used to play­
ing .this caliber of team. 
We've been playing teams like -. 
St, Mary's and that just won't 
cut it against a team like this. 
"This is the first game 
wp'ye had to figure a team 
out. Once we figured them out j 
we played them a good game, 
They must have averaged 5-9 
a player." 
• Nix's accusation could. be 
backed up by; the score. While 
TWU won handily in the first. 
1,5-2. the second game^iwas 
dose the whole way through 
Nix twistediier aiikTe in the 
semifinals and was forced off 
the cOurt for a while. After a 
' quick tape job, she returned to 
action; Debbie Waters was the 
only other Horn hurt, as she-
hanged up an elbow. 
Annette Roiflero was 
• another key perfortflerwith a 
couple of big spikes in the 
games with SFA. ̂ Barbara 
Harkins, Sandy Svolherg,. 
Debbie-Waters - find Gayle 
Harris turned in outstanding 
performances, also, Lampley 
added. 
I USE DAILY TEXAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 
\ 
jssl University Ski Club 
-/ 
Wj» 
fam. Staff Photo by DorvidWo© • 
- Texas' Barbara Harkins (41) tries for, a spike. 
Nunez Wins in Houston 
_ Tulane Defeats Sailing 'Team 
HOUSTON (SpLJ — Texas' Valdez, 6-3, &-2. 
Gonzalo Nunez won the men's . Texas Tennis Coach Dave 
singles finals here Sunday in Snyder felt the Longhorns 
played '"exceptionally well."' 
citing the bet that of the eight 
doubles quarterfinalists. four 
were from Texas.'-And of the 
four semifinalists, two wei-o 
Longhorns. < 
* * * 
The. 'Texas . sailing team 












^ «the Houston Fail Festival 
-3 'Tennis Tournament 
2 '' Nunez defeated Tony Giam-
fc' malva, 6-3, 7-6, to win the 
^mn singles title, but Nunez, along 
Kgwith. Stewart Keller, lost .to 
L^Giammalva and his father. 
|£sam Giammalva, 6-3. 6-2, for 
, the doubles championship. '' 
• Knrtifr-fti the day, Nnnpr-
weekend's. Baldwin Wood 
Regatta intNew Orleans but 
cou/d only manage second 
place behind host team 
Tulane. 
'The Texas foursome of Mar­
vin Beckman, Mike 
Hard wick, Mark Hulings and 
Dirk VanDuym- finished with 
32 points to 23 for champion 






FALL SKI FEST 
% Tuesday, Oct. 29 - 7:30 p.m. 







Keller defeated Texas team-I 
4;,' mates Dan Byfield and Paul 
'C- Weigand in a semifinal match, 
rs..r|p.6-7, 6^3. 7-6- ' 
'•-•Vs, S3 In the $pea men's singles. 
1? Weigand* defeated Jose 






Shoe Shop ̂  ^ *5ALE* 









ft r, •lr\r Matty , < 
Beautiful Colors ' 
* LEATHER SAIE * 
FAKE NOSES 










12A & RED RIVfR • S3UHES£AR^H 
r-rA "bSt/t $T20°° ' P# 
deposit due Oct. 29 
Nov. 27-De 
i deposit due Oct. 29.. 
. VI*I . / » < 
SKI FILMS • EQUIPMENT SHOW • SKI FASHION^ 
GENERAL INFORMATION Sfi^r : 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 44U4203 478-9309 Austin, Texas 1614 Lavaca 
3 Days Only 
M1. ^ o-
LIST LP ^msissm b SK&S-





$558 list LP's jatlqiw HARRY CHAPIN 
Verities and BaMetdash ODia •»> J53* 
$6.98 list LPs 
K 
J. GEILS BAND 
NIGHTMARES RAFFIC 
The Eagle I 
II $4.98 list Lf's,&ow $2.^9 
(A\\ $7.98 list LP's Jkjnow $4.79 
All $9.98 list LPV'%now «5 oq 
_ II $6.98 list -Tapes; now £4 59 
"All $7v?8 list Tapes Now $5.19 t 
Is* 
EXCEPT IMPORTS, BUDGETS & BANGLADESH 
SMvy Jwn/tt* Sprue*W*non 
mmsMmi iywiw 
Wi Wnd m m—ti III patten of ro<kf 
1 - ' % m  
ale Ends October ja; isiisaM mXi 
!".•M • • j 
f<!'•JiVl'' 
ViiMg. 
it AAojiday; October ̂ . W4 the daily t^xan 
mm 
mon sjUacls of AII 
•£^-WJ^s'^ >v tsmk •'H(t%Xfi£3/L. .: ^ firt~ -id&m 
iAfi? "PUf r^glF^r ' - JU.N.. a^p $8 
i *»•*• . L. ®s'< Re^ifes After 22 Years 
Acrmmistm^ye^^sisiant Began Washing Dishes and Ended Reorganizing Showcase 
f QAfniina ^ho .* ,li~u«ci s ;-v- V ''-f^' •>. ' _. •** V • "f 'After 2i years of serving the,;..dishes.': , • -v 
Texas Union in a "jack of all ^.ADVANCING-. TO a d- s/skTT 
trades" capacity, Brucie ministrative assistant in 1954, 
T a y l o r ,  a  U n i o n  a d -  s h e  t o o k  c h a r g e  o f  a l l  t h e  
.-ggministratiVe assistant, was 
vf'&honored Sunday at a retire­
ment party -in the Alumni 
Center-
Although she was hired as a 
bookkeeper in 1952, Taylor 
spent her first two years doing 
everything from setting up 
chairs and tables for events in 
the Union Building to washing 
room reservations at the 
Upian Jor club meetings, 
dances and lectures, doing 
: work which she describes as 
;;the "middleman between ; 
planning groups . and,,, 
custodians." 
Because of restrictions* op' 
organizations without spon­
sors on campus,, she often 
-C>«2K$M& . mLo-Vaca WWmMm 
Small Effect Expected 
From Gas Price Hike 





1"**" Texan Staff itf ll r 
A drastic price increase iri yie cost of fuel" supplied by Lo-
Vaca Gathering Co. Mil'have"little effect on the University. 
William Wilcox, director of the Physical"?lant, said Sunday. 
Besides the increase in price, no real problem now exists. 
-•AVilcoxreported.-adding it is too parly tn fonw n-hfihorj fuei 
shortage problem will exist for the University this "winter^ 
. Anotherrate hike is in the offing for Austin and Central Texas 
residents following the announcement by I^Vaca "that-fuel 
costs have been raised from 80 cents per thousanti cubic feet for M|f 
September to $1.19 per thousand cubic feet for October, ,' 
Lo-VacS £ives its customer utilities an estimate each month s":" 
of the cost of fuel, Charles Herring; chairperson of the Lower 
Colorado River Authority (LCRA), said Sunday. 
No explanation accompanied the announcement of the in­
crease, but the City of San Arttonio checked into the records and 
"seems to be satisifed with the way it was handled,5KHerring 
reported. . • \ 
- The new rate, reflecting an increase of almost 50 percent1 is 
"so much thai it is hard to understand," he added. 
Lo-Vaca will hold a meeting Tuesday in Houston with its 
customers to'discuss fuel shortages and increased-costs for the 
.winter. , • u 
The drastic increase from-Lo-Vaca this month foreshadows 
fuel shortages this winter as,, severe as last winter. Herring 
said. 
The.rale hike -indicates that Coastal States and its subsidiary 
Lo-Vaca are having trouble buying gas; Herring said, -
volunteered to serve as a' 
sppnsor.or to help-groups with • 
-"'5 planning their programs in the 
"'V.-Uriion 
*J' She recalls in 1960, two 
-jiicoeds approached,her with arif 
for a service organization 
-' ' that would be open to anyone 
i n t e r e s t e d . '  .  - y \ "  
Following guidelines for 
APO (men's service frater­
nity), they 'initiated- GlDE 
which has since grown from 30 
to Mdre ~than-"60—-menibers^-
Taylor will cpntinue to serve 
a s  a  c o n s u l t a n t  f o r  ' t h i s  
o r g a n i z a t i o n  a n d  a l s o ,  f o r  
another project she has head­
ed. for the last 16 years, the 
Union Showcase; 
; FORMALLY A Round-Up,^ 
exhibit." Showcase was taken. 
over by Taylor in an effort to 
expand and improve what she . 
felt to be an important Union 
event. * 
; Showcase, which each year 
e x h i b i t - -  w i t h ' - u p  t o  - a t )  
departments participating. 
- Taylorfeels she will remain 
a part of the Union because of 
the part she had in planning 
the new Union, which she says 
will-be "definitely worth the 
wait." Taylor expressed 
regret about • retiring before 
the; new -Union's completion. 
' and ; also Because she-would 
- like, to work on "reviving 
Round-Up,-" by working with- -




—Texan Staff Photo by Andy Sieverman 
Brucie Taylor with grandsons Mike Hafner (I) and Marc (r) and daughter Debby Hofner.'%7 4fe^>4-§Jevenl w,th student participa 
Ssil £1Bf I 
sill' ii 
• • • • IN REMINISCING about \j|rn 
her .Lfniversite yearS,'"Tayior;-^S 
said she lovtii -tier job because 
she had 
kids a day. Making them feel Sssflf 
thatrilrciiniph: wasj^theirs Wasr^lSfr 
my. primary job." Unfor-
tunately, that included enfor-
cing University regulations ; / 
which sometimes' daused un--
p\easai\t memories, such as 
/an* ^onfavprable" article; 
gives academic departments^ ab°ut her in The Rag. ,*lf| 
r andresearchunits-a-chanceio!^ileOring_at_the early.age of rH§ 
display" their~work - was- ' 57 because..Qf.UlnesSj Taylor"^'-^ 
transformed from a small said she plans to offer her 
tion to a faculty-dominated 
organizational abilities to the 
Arthritis Foundation; - • 
, BETH 
'**' AND 
If You. Need Help 
}* or 
^ «^ust-S°me°ne Wh° Will Utlejt: 
^Telephone 476-7073 
At AnyiTim# ^ 






1202 San Antonio 477-7924 
Also Featuring 
Piane Wilson, Formerly of Fresh Hair 
w 
ij 
. v„ (512476.9271'. 
' ml® 
w$, *#<• f Vii'iS; ' 
'Hawaiian &Abestcm shirts.' 














S^-sjja.weit of lamar) 
m- * 
The little bank 
introduces i 
Great Out doors 
^ (teg 
S 
iNineto be e^act. 
Our outdoor banking" 
facilities haMe-^^cpand?d -
'to six drive: thru window's 
•plus three walk-ups. ^ ; 
That's a lot mpre ellibyi^3" 
tOpan til 10 p.m. 
We haven't skimped on 
' the hours either, Ten— 
And easier. You' canjdrjve-
thrvi our backyard oft 
19th Street, t>t walk-up in 
.©ur front yard on the 




And if,that's not " 
enough, bank all day*1-
Saturday/til 10 p.m.' 
Pour more windows a day, 
and eighteen more hours 
a week than we had before. 






eJVS NOVEMBER 4-81! 
Be sure to buy a ^ 
Course Schedule and#9 
read it - There's 
a lot of information 
in the first 
few pages. 
For more information 
call Registration 
ision; 471-5865 
Main Bldg. 16 
^—Office of Registrar 
—crested by Nancy Schneider 
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SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS: 
eoeen 
ng for—a palm-sized portable 
calculiatior that offers both 5 
scientific notation and memory ! -r- a, ^  i f . f i  ^  
: puts it all together. You can throw away 
that scratch pad and store intermediate 
results (MS), recall (MR), and exchange 
contents of the display with the memory 
(EX). Just a touch .and memoTy contents 
can be recalled for use in calculating 
subsequent problems • v 
- Besides Scientific notation (EE), the 
411 features reciprocal (Ux), squarev:•.«• 
root (Vx), pi (tt), and an automatic 
constant on the basic math functions'-: 
(+. x* -)-Add to this an easy-to-read 
10-character display (6-digit mantissa, 
2 - d i g i t  e x p o n e n t ,  p l u s  f e i g n s ) ,  f u l l -  • '  
floating decimal, algebraic logiCi msts-
mixed/chain calculations, powers .^_i 
plus automatic conversion to scientific' 
notation when answers exceed 10" 
or 10-. 
The Corvus 411 operates on a^ -
rechargeable battery pack and can be • • 
used portably for up to 12 hours, 
parrying case, AC charger/adapter and 





yrr .̂t< r/lZ^ 
k.AM*M2-
^ Ate 
. . , ,, Parent,cotBpany ofUorvus, was firstjtfthe world to introduce the r?t" 
miniaturized, single-chip, integrated circuit vybiGh virtually revolutionized the calculator industry. 
- u , 'n integrated circuits, Mostek now extends its creative, original and productive - 'W^A" 
technology to the consumer—through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Cbrvus 
—,—ZvZH r 
W 
Suppfy Dept. Ground 
mm WW: 
't-V. 
—l. >.r *s j-r 1- "•<(*- > i1- *v * . vj r ^ •< y\ ^ ̂  n"* 








• . -•__ _ „,#®MWfeww^SSS 
State Reduces Energy Consumption 
^ By MIKE ULLMAN 1973, the report also shows a . Austin to conserve energy is a the reoort * * • i-viiom, ._ . • <, 
' Texan Staff Writer nprront H„ „11 nt„ n ,1 ^P0".' - ,7* J. VV1 i.". College Came.M for special 
 I  . : ^^1973, t  t. l    
Texan Staff riter *' "'3.6 percent savings by all 
State-suppo.rted colleges state agencies, 
and universities ia Texas have Austin is singled out in the 
reduced energy consumption report as one-of two cities 
by 4.6 percent, the governor's with comprehensive energy 
energy report, for Ostqier.; conservation programs-
concludes. l Another such program is 
• Comparing energy use dur- j operating in Dallas, 
•ing July. 1974, against July, ' Among measures taken by 
. stin-
City Council study of' the 
history of energy consumption __ 
in commercial structures and by the UniversUyTJames !" 
the climatology of the city for Colvin, vice-president for/ 
t1® tost *0 ye^rs. > y businessatfairs,' estimated : A 
Establishment of an Energy "We are running abotit 20? 
Conservation Commission and percent under what we think 
"park and ride" hus service in 
Austin are also:mentioned in 
Use Texan Classified Ads SSE 
the report. ' ollege ca e.In for s ecial' 
Although no figures-*are '* praise In the report for a con-
available on energy savings servation program that reduc­
ed «nergy use by 30 percent-
• between December-, 1973, arid 
Raw energy production, in­
cluding energy produced by' 
coal, <pil and natural gas, • 
Reclined by about 2,6. percent 
-during June and July,. com-
pared to 1h6 same months in 
Charles Leutwyler-
takes the fear out of 
buying diamonds^ 
the norm would be. With an' 
expanded campus and new 
construction, it's hard to keep 
energy consumption down," 
Tie added. • 7^ 1973 
Warton County Junior>'-.; The report also showS'Tex-
' v V: ' ans are continuing to consume 
less gasoline than they did 
during 1973. 
0o4 
Bite •Albert Einstein 
<-J£ if M 
. He mafe>pbh!it>sM<y 
The point »Ad,Vwf''" 
, what you are getting, ;' 
you shoulder, 
J.ThereViio, 
' Charlps wiU inform you, totally, about Jl,f 
'diamonds-
surethat yo« havefound thet&Knond mil 
"""" 
— 
The Jam of-fUltere are untvenaL—• 
Ttoey are iftroughoui creatloft:' " ^-v . 
Thtvaltowi the development of objective science. 
- The same. It true of th« laws of Cofuciousnm. TMy.art. 
. : .the same hi everyone, ihougtreacti of us is unlqve.-8y v -applying these lawvArtca has developed a-series of. train*-
. • tngs la consciousness scientific evototlorv teaching us to :. 
•.discover end-wJtness these laws operating wtthtn ourselves^-$*j£z Weeheftd WerWwp 
Nov. 2-3 Cost $25 00 Students 515 00 - „ - • ~ 
. ;  •  S p u t a !  M a n t e l  K m M i  h v f o m o o k *  W e e k e n d :  yp^>- NOV 1M7 Cost SX. S2S Prtpaltf 
• Wtrfwdw Open H»v«* . 
8 p.m. Free : C*M 9f Com* bv Armor* lnfotm*t»o* : 
•AMCA MSTtTUTt MC. *13 W.,24th Stmt 





222 W. 19th 
SPhoto Serviced 











Pariang atthe backrfooron Sail Antonut 
i# 
NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 5Q MM.F/2 LENS .......... 
*32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
'PorchosscLwith Camera Vi Price ' .i 
BELL/HOWELL FD 35 17Q95 
Compart to Canon TIB with COM .Iv; , t.. . vi.' ^T*/ 
THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 



































WHAT THE PROGRAM WILL DO 
; , FOR YOU... : 
Sfs • As an ROTC student you will team to 
organize, motivate and lead, others, you 
-J, will develop qualities many other college 
men and.women miss — self-discipline,V, 
physical stamina, responsibility and bear- <M 
'n9 —r qualities essential for success* in a 
civilian or military career. 
' ̂  • , _ • WmBSImmm 
* jf#You wili' be making the 'mo t̂ of your 
potentialities for. both a civilian and 
military profession.,̂  ̂
' - . 
Army ROTC is not all Military Science. 
Therefare many extra-curricular activities: 
rifle team, drill team, color guerd> adven­
ture training, flight training, intramural 
- sports, and many ̂ ocial̂ activities. x$: 
ENROLL. IN ARMY ROTC NEXT SEMESTER. 







- • ^ ?TWWiore you lookat iti 
Preliminary figures on gas-, 
olifie ctonsumptioa show ^ 4.3 
percent drop in June aud^O 
percent defcline In July over 
those months last year. 
However, natural gas con-
sumption'rose 8.7 percent in 
June and 2.9 percent in July 
over last year. Electricity use 
continued to increase over th? 
summer, but atra dower rate 
than before the energy crisis'. • 
Students' ^ 
Attorney 
Th« sludants* attorneys, Frank 
Ivy and Ann Bower, are 
available by appointment fr$m_ 
8 .a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday . In Speech ' 
Building, Room 3. Telephones 
471-7796. The (tudents* at­
torneys witt handle landlord- • 
tenant, consumer protection, 
employes' rights, taxation, and 
insurance cases. / 
.Texan StoH Photo by p&yicl Weo-
Grab Your Partner ^ 
j ' ij ,  ,  ti!3&z;U fgfil -3- ~ ,• Jir: 
Members of the Chayim International Folk Dancer-Exhibition Group entertain'fTiday^ 
, trt an intematignal dinner held by. the Unitarian Church of Auttin,^ 4700 Grovar Av*. 




• Shoer Shines* 1 •* 
For Both Sexes 
3301 S. Congress 
441-4151 
By TRACY CORTESE 
Texan Staff Writer 
Faced with .no funds for ex­
pansion, Meals on Wheels can 
only provide meals for about 
123 individuals. Austin City 
•« Council denied $10,000 to 
United Action For the Elder­
ly,; which sponsors the Meals 
on Wheels program of prepar­
ing and delivering, two hot 
meals, three , days a week to 
elderly people unable to 
provide' their own meals.'» 
"The serious thing about 
City Council's, budgetis that it 
will not allow us to expand the 
program in new areas nor in 
present areas where the need 
has doubled," Janet Perino, 
director, said. 
- The- service is futtded, by 
federal and county funds. 
, In denying the funds, City 
Council said the service • 
provided .by-Meals on Wheels; 
is a duplication of the service 
of the Department of Parks 
and , -Recrea t ion-  which  
operates "feed centers" to 
centers provided by (he Parks 
and Recreation arei socially: 
adjusted, able-bodied in­
dividuals, v said Roncroft. 
Those on Meals on Wheels are 
not physically able to get out 
of their homes, she said. -
In tact. Meals on Wheels has: 
a six-point, guideline that 
recipients must satisfy before 
they will be considered for 
Meals on Wheels. Age (over 
MdSftsi 
HALLOWEENFALLS 
ON NOVEMBER 1 7 
THIS YEARs; 
m ST4RCROST 
; •• .Friday-night, Communication Complex Courtyard 
Sponsored by tha Texas Union Musical £ vents undRacnation 
Committees, and tha School o/ Communication Council 
those elderly able to go to the >60), disability. Tack of  
. centers. resources and emotional and 
"It's not a duplication pt medical needs arg. con-
services," Michelle Roncroft, siderations. , ° 
casework aide for Services for Not only doreciplents of the 
the .Elderly,, said. -Roncroft Meals on - Wheels .program 
said people are "waiting .in . gain from the hot meal, but 
line" to get on the^Meals on the corttact with the volunteer 
Wheels program. . • who detlvers-d\e meal is In-
"Thc people ^ho-co-to the valuable: Peririh said 
HAMAGSHIMIM 1 
STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 
representatives from the 
MfcSn Sf ̂  
BLACKS and JEWS: 
^ AMERICA, ISRAEL, AFRICA 
liti'Ti 
OCT. 29* 8 Hilfel TUES. 
•TEXAS HAMAGSHIMIM SEMINAR 
jtt ^NOV, 1-3 $14 includes transportation G 
* speakers-films-and relaxation! W 
REGISTER NOW - CALL KAREN 
475-8892 (if no-answer. 
5*51% 
FEATURING 
n u r i r *  H A N Q P A W T E D  
C H I N A  J E W E L R Y  A N T i  
COLLECTORS PIECES BY MR S! OR A 
FAMOU& WEST TEXAS 
ARTIST AND TEACHER. " 
_,1AAMERfCAN INDIAN JEWEtRY 
GUATEMALAN AND MEXICAN IMPORTS. Gifts 




All Guitar Strings 




JNFO INPUT SERVICE 





'GIVE US A CALL 
i v _ MV 
f j t  WE'RE READY FO 
Texas Union 
Events Today 
Z P-™- ^rfSF^riby 
S!'V f,,,m{n' Local artists will ex-
nibit their handmade jewelryr Foyef, 
rrjtlee8'0 6 Ubrarv' Rn# Art* Com* 
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View of Women 
•>"> ĵ sa£,\, ' i jgi 
<r& >r-
,9y CHARLES LOHRMANN 
; •!% r' Texan Staff Writer 
^Traditionally, historians 
have considered women, as . 
appendages of men — 
necessary but peripheral — • 
and have .measured women: 
against -male standards in 
mostwritljig.Dr. CarlDegler 
t-^said Saturday at the first Tex­
as Graduate History Sym-
Pulitzer Winner Proclaims Need for Recognition, not Acknowledgement 
ppsiurn in the Joe C. Thomp^'v, legitimate field, not because 
Cnn ^/\nfai<an/iA. Pnn^/tH ' ILx;. '..wi' — r_'i _i • ,• •/.- »• son Conference Center. 
Discussing his topic, "Is 
There a History of Women?" 
Degler said, "I myself have 
no doubt there is a history of 
' women —: the topic should be-
"Why do I "think there is a, 
history of women?' " : r~ ^ 
Many historians feef' 
they are' antifemlhist but 
rather because- they, do not see ' 
it as differing from traditional: 
history or history as it is 
already studied, he said. ' " 
Degler, who won "the 1972 
Pqlitzer. and Bancroft prizes, 
for his bpok on slavery and. 
race relations in Brazil* and 
women's history is not .a, -the United States, sees two 
arguments in this statement. -
.*,ONE IS THAT mctst 
historians are men and have-
overlooked or rather * not 
recognised women. They' say • 
women have Been included in; 
already 'documented history 
and: do not need a separate 
field because: they were 
..acknowledged when the need • 
was! for them to -be recogniz-
edj D^gffr sard."V:;;f^i2 J7'i ^.they were relieved to a great 
The second argument com— extent .of "the drudgery of 
Soft Drinks Nutritionally Harmful] 
Says Home Economics Instructor 
By ANNE McILHERAN -̂'i' 
•, Texan Staff Writer fyMi. 
Although soft drinks are tBe^ 
: most popular beverage, es- • -
> pecially among the quick food 
[restaurants around campus, 
jthfey are nutritionally the 
Lmost harmful, .according to'a 
^University nutrition instruc-
|tor. , • 
A SURVEY of eating es-
|tabllsliments along the Drag I 
and elsewhere shows soft 
inEsare sold more than any • 
other kind of beverage. : • 
Coffee and tea sell about the 
ne, said 2-J's manager Bob 
skowski.' but sell .below"aU 
oft drinks. 
Cafeterias and restaurants 
fling dinners serve more tea 
? coffee than soft drinks, 
is because the fast food 
Iplaces use instant brands, 
{[which are more expensive to 
fmake than soft drinks, Alfred 
fAdalr, manager' or Luby's 
Cafeteria, e^Iained?"^"^~^"i?drinking too many soft drinks, 
One soft drink .a day <an because a well-balanced 
slowly cause a vitanftn,, vitamin pill has not been 
deficiency, Beth Cheney, developed, she addpd. 
teaching assistant in home - Diet drinks do not contain 
econ6mic3;said.It may not be sugar, but the'artificial 
noticeable or measureable,' sweeteners, such 'as 
bukitJS;;defin[tely , l}amfu^ftv.3cyclamates, can be harmful in 
she said large quanlities~Cheirejrsaidr^ iieart-disease, The study-that 
MOST'PEOPLE consume.*" Compared to" soft, drinks, concluded there was "such a 
and down periods during the 
day unless more coffee is con­
sumed. This- can lead to a 
dependence on caffeine. 
Research conducted at 
Boston University Medical 
Center has shown that coffee 
is not linked to development of 
es from the conventional, 
definition of history as: 
primarily concerning war,: 
diplomacy and business — 
generally dominated by menrf 
..Most written history-" 
assumes women: are sub-< 
sumed below men with no 
different interests/' Degler 
said. A typical opinion is that 
of legal writer William" 
Blackstone, who said, "In 
marriage, the husband and 
wife become one person h- the 
husband." , -
"WOMEN'S LIVES werfe 
expanded by urbanization, and 
about the same number of 
calories that they use up, so 
they are neither gaining or 
losing weight. „Since soft 
drinks contain large amounts-' 
of sugar, the body is taking in 
great quantities of empty 
calories that do not Contain 
any nutritional value; Thus; a 
.vitamin and mineral Im-
balance will develop, Cheney: 
explained. 
Vitamin pills cannot'make 
up the. deficiencies caused by 
coffee: is"-not quite as 
dangerous,1 Cheney believes.. 
Tests on typists have shown 
.that one cup of -coffee in the 
morning improves perfor­
mance, but two. or. more<cups 
tend, to cause a mild form of 
hyperactivity that decreases 
efficiency. 
CAFFEINE CAUSES a rise 
in blood sug$r for a short 
link used hospitalized heart, 
patients as a test group. 
Tea is less harmful than-
coffee or soft drinks, Cheney 
stated, yet it still contains 
caffeine and^ also tannins, 
compounds used as food ad­
ditives that can be detrimen­
tal in large quantities. 
. Three or four cups of coffee . 
or tea a day is not too harm-: 
time, making the b^dy Jul, said Cheney, depending on 
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pensate for the rise. The 
drinker tends to have high 
energy, for a while and' then' 
gets. let' down-, resulting in up: 
the individual; 
MALE GO-GO DANCERS 
•very nif» > 
—c Paula's Playpen 
.. . vr Vl 500 Barton Spring* 
Amateur Nite Mon. & TJiurs. 
$75 total for~3~priM winntVr 
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Not suitable for young parsons 
Must 6« ISyrs, to.ontbr 
Open 10:00 a.irj, 
. Jo 2:00 a.m. j: 
Sun.' 12 noon - 8 p.m. -. 
Adult Bookstore -
>> ; 25* Arcade 
-2: Adult Showt Weekly 
Call for Titles 477-0291 
*.,$1 OFF with thh ad ,, 
jfCt Of Studtnt ID fig} ™ "• r- fr"-u ' 
505 NECHES 
V block w. of Red River 
TONIGHT-








If you will mpke your 
reservation to dine, 
during our happy hour, 
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will 
receive a complimentary : 
^ glass of fine imported 
'wine to compliment our 
. continental cuisine and 
-youngood taste. 
OuilBlA 




19th & Nueces 
(3 Motkt west of Drag) 
S**tKi the tin.» tqut, in A 
^ 12-12 daily - till 1 o.m. Sat. 
iMonday Night S 
Football Special 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 20' glass 
"«>• Giant. 25" Color Television 
Atlanta vs. Pittsburgh ^ 
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MunicipalAuditorium;.. ^ 
m: with Special Guests.il 
w TRIUMVIRATE 
iTickeis'̂ S in Advance • Open Seating 
Ticket.i a\*ailable at Inner Sancmm, R<iymond3 1& 2 
Due to overcapacity crdwds, 




Beer and Wne AvalhbJ* J 
A PUBLIC SLIDE LECTURE 
HUGE 1 I 
» PRICE SALE QN J 
^WTRTtoCA^VER 5 
PROFESSOR CHARLES, GREER 
speaking on his A uguit-September 1974 
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- ; Th»rm iyQ! bf phttty of 1/mt for 
FUNQ RAISER FOR 
LLOYD DOGGlTT* DEMOCRAT, STATE 
/SENATOR 
GONZALO BARRIENTOS k DEMOCRAT,^ 
CTAK ABB pi A ' j. 
THEY NEED A LITTLE HfcU*' FROM THElrf 
m fflENDS,SO COME BY^J^> 
HECTOR'S TACOFL^TS* 
%d-|Ii5:2,l3..N. J^MAR| | 7^ 
ALL' PROCEBDS GO JO/ THL. 
UNIYERS!TY XpUN$peMQCRATl 
^m^riJND EOR DOGGCrr ' 
housework ..and familial 
;^^esp<m8ibilUies,V:.De|̂ «r8aM:'' 
-Divorce became moi'e 
.realistic for women rather' 
-than only a-way.for men to Hd 
'themselves of. an unwanted 
* wife. 
Gity life gave womep more 
female contacts, and they 
. began, to organize in the areas 
•agf. social, educational' and 
political reform, he explained. 
"Wars.cause people to think 
• about the viability of- es­
tablished social patterns and 
. • institutions',' ' Degler said, 
•r The- common picture of 
• women. nursing th6.-Sick'and 
mourmqg over- the dead is a-
typical view of history" 
through men's eyes, he added. 
- IN THE WORDS of Julia 
Ward Howe, "Women refused 
to return to their-chimney-. 
'Corner lives" after the war. 
Talking about the impact of 
the labor movement, Degler-
described a typesetters' strike 
in which women were asked to . 
work .as strike-breakers but 
refused. because they could 
not get work during' normal 
times. • 'j " 
m "They-were, still'thought of 
• as those who brought the food 
\ftouiuon meetings) and clean-
^S/up afterward,"'. Degler 
^said. M.I 
OTHER INFLUENCES 
were the temperance'and 
prohibition.. movements, as 
• liquor and 'drunkenness were 
•perceived "by women as 
"'threats to their province" of 
the home/JJie said. 
. This is why the PFohibition -
Party : and • the antisaloon 
league-,iiirst .supported 
women's ' suffrage while 
•brewers and distillers led the • 
opposition, he said. ^ 
•There  - were, a number of -
women's groups' against 
women's suffrage, and the 
Equal Rights Amendment 














WE TIP OUR HAT TO YOU ! 
*>: 
Andipur^^speciaHhanks to you, Austin, 
for making us feel so' welcome (and hfefping us grow). 
We'll be tipping our _hat to you, next time we see youi\^£gr; 
Well also, be gjying out FREE puzzles for kidsrwrth 'each" '̂" 
purchase, while supplies last-So round-up the young'uns 
and come in real soon;: Be sure to bring your FREE Hamburger <&J 
and FREE Whopper® coupons with you. We're saying 
•^anks' • T6xas-Stylel ^gjg S. 
ENTER THE BURGER KING "THANK YOU,TEXAS" SWEEPSTAKES! 
/ " J vy 1 t " .— 
"f?4 W,N a FREE two-week vacation for two to Hawaii 6rv * 
4 '̂ Acapu'co... a Yamaha Minl-Enduro® trail bike (one bike 
?'1 f winner at each store)... a Texas Instruments, Inc. 
.' . TP2500 Calculator, or on§ of hundreds^of otTieTprlze? 
^ 1-956 prizes in all, wbrth over $70,000 (just in Texas!). 
feS Nothing to buy. G6J your official entry blank,at the ' 
You, Texas" display at all participating Burger King 




1221 WEST BEN 
 ̂ BOULEVARD 
A» loMitlcr Um 
• i700 GUApAlUPE,;? 
At ?7tfc Str—t ) '|S 
f „ " J "'•a i 
FREE HAMBURGER 
• 8237 RISEARCH BLVD. 
At JaiMsfown Drive * 
• 3427 JEFFERSON 
And 35th StrMl 
er at regular price, get another 
FREE WHOPPER' 
Buy,'one Hamburg 
Hamburger FREE! Or, buy one Whopper, get another w *4 
Whopper, FREEI Use'em both .for double sayings- e 
Just bring In the coupons. ,t ,. 
Mm 
HAMBURGER FREE WHOPPER* g caution entitles bcaicr (u OfiC t 
BAWmros TIONS ALSO urcha$eT 
ACCCPTSDi pnJ^o^^Hwnbiirgflir coupon p^r person, OrilyioneWfioppwcoiiponperpeRtqff. 




* - '•! IMnel 
cist 
By WILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN 
^ ̂  WINDSOR. Ont, (UPI) — B 
B. -Kiii&s.-iiHisic is deeply 
. rooted in his rural Mississippi 
youth, m hunger and depriva­
tion;' in years of pain — in' 
Short, the blues. ; • ^ ^ 
Now young affluent ' white 
music fans are "Discovering" 
King -and other greats of the * 
rhythm and • blues business 
such as John - Lee Hooker. 
Boogie. Woogie Red and Sun-
nyland Shtn. * i ? 
discovered,*' King said after 
his performance at the recent 
Ann Arbor Blues and" Jazz 
Festival; "It's better late than 
never," he concluded. 1 
The threftnlay festival was a 
-financial disaster, but the 
succession of^oldtinje' black 
blues artists brought the 
young white crowd to its feej 
repeatedly, reminiscent of the 
high-powered rock concerts of 
the late 1960s: 
THE; BLUES men say one 
"I've been playing the blues—-reason -ior^-their increasing 
for 27 years and now I'm being popularity 'with - the young 
@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 
PARAMOUNT 
?  I  3  C O N G R E S S  A v £ N U &  
i®-
$1.25 HI 7 PM 
" A Stylish 
Sdence-Rctkm r 
: Masterpiece! • • 
^ MtwarihraiMrMarlaHn' 
"It Came From 
OuterSpacr 
6:45.9:35 
Feature • 8:15 
S  T A T  £  
*19 CO\l,~f A 
Oelhieranc 
A JOHN BOOKMAN RLM 
Somng JON VO*»«T - 6URT fiEVNOtDS 
PWAVWGN*-TECHMCOLOR* 
From Warner Bros- • 
A Wrnef Ctenmuncatcns 
$1.25 





.3:30 4:10 6:10 
8:00 
white marktet is that the roots* 
of rock and roll are'-clearly 
discernible' in the blues. 
"Lightning; Hopkins. Blind 
Lemon", Sonny .'Johnson — we 
never taught our kids tb look 
up to them but a lot of white 
kids know about them-
already;'' King said. "A lot of 
young blacks don't know about 
it- because black adults in­
cluding myself didn't teach 
them." 
Among the characters -at 
the blues festival was One Str­
ing Sam, a toothless, grand-? 
fatherly: man who plays an in­
strument he first made when 
he was 9 years old out of wire 
and a bam board. 
Using only a broken drurh -
stick and a small glass, Sam 
makes the string moan and 
wail over an incredibly wide v 
range of sounds. All the white 
he keeps a beat going and 
shouts out< the blues: 
-BACKSTAGE, he tells 
stories about some of the ear-
lygiants oftheblues such as. 
Bessie Smith and Blind 
Lemon, who reached their. 
, jbigh paints in the 1920s. V* 
Like many of the blues merrt^ 
Sam was born in the Deep 
South ^ Tallahatchie, Miss., 
and later moved north to 
Chicago's- South Side^ 
Another' festival star was 
• Junior Walkers born in Arkan­
sas but reared in Chicago. He 
is a small, inconspicuous: man 
backstage in his streetclothes, 
but when he walks on stage 
with his'"Sfimy tenor sax­
ophone; his presence is elec­
trifying. ^ 
W WMTEB INCIDENT 
WALKER, a onetime choir recounted in "Rock 
;boy, said church gospels and 
the early blues artists, in­
cluding his uncle, T-Bone" 
Walker, are at the root .of 
-much Of today's blues." -V-
} jfg 
company that owned .jthe song'?"' 
decided to haveitretecorded' 
by Bill Haley and the Comets', S' . 
The Haley record was a 1 
smash; Sonny Dea remains 
largely unknown^ while Haley; ; 
is often credited witTT" 




Rhythm and Blues, The Im­
pact of Mass Media" by 
" Lawrence Redd, .a- Michigan 
State University radib in-
strattor. -ss&sfsv 
Dqgon^ireUl AsutQMOM«KMimMM«r Awaris < 
L A D I E S  2  U  H  T I E  M [ H i  
A F f n C n m r t . ~  •  
InSpcctcmdor jurROUW Sound! 
V 
IMNHE SCKEENl £ 2 
2'st & Guadalupe Second levei Debie Mall 477-1314 
^f-SlSCREERJ_J 
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FROOUCDON " 
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LuisBunucl |
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_ "It all came more or less 
from the church,-., that's: the 
root «f it," he said. "'.That's 
where 1 got .a lot of ideas 
from." 
For decades, many black 
rhythm and blues artists have/ 
vbeen limited to recording on*? • 
"race records,?! or else have ' 
their music rerecorded by a 
white group. Until recently, "• 
the raw blues had to be 
-laundered before it could" 
? break into the lucrative white^ 
" v- :  
When Sonny Dae, a blade 
rhythm and blues singer;; 
.recorded "Rock Around the * 
.Clock", in 1954, the publishing: 
Redd 
and roll is the creation, of -
black rhythm and blues artists 
whose work was aped by the • 
likes of Elvis Presley, Haley 
and the English.that invaded 
the United States in the early ' 
<'60s. - 'j-r. <- a 
• It may be the new Interest -
in -blues among young white 
people which finally sets the 
record straight about the 
roots of rock, the blues men 
lay' . * 
T "I think young people are :" 
"ready-for the truth," King 
said. "They are ready for; peo­
ple, to be honest with them. 
Blues is not the kind of music 
that says what it ain't." 
: % -si > 
r «*» 
B. 
Same Movie, Different t tit/e"^^M^ffiM 
Robert Blake *for* in -"Big Johh ond Zipper," a tale of two motorcycle state troopers 
"" ' The picture wot formerly released as "Electro Glide in Blue." " ' 
Play Seeks ActorBodies 
Tonight!: 
Sfil Presenls • 
VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED 
IS om 
-0"'- Directed by Wolf Rilla. ?&" 
With George Sanders end Barbara Shelly. • 
A.strange breed of blonde children take over a quiet English 
village, forcing their evil will on-adults 
JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 7 & 9 PM 
jAny spare space-filjei*5 lay^ 
ing around? The Zachary 
Scott needs bodies for its up­
coming production, "Witness 
for the.; Procsecutiont'' In 
spite of the fact that the play 
is a murder-mystery "trial-
melodrama, only live bodies 
need apply. 
Although the • 14 speaking -
-—parts have been cast, actots 
are • needed do fill the non- • 
speaking court functionaries 
such as stenographers, clerks,: 
j.urors, solicitors, barristers, 
warders and policemen. Men 
and" women who would like to 
appear in a live production; 
Kissr 
xegardless of. whether thev 
are experienced aetbis, and 
encouraged to contact Direc­
tor Robert SWain, 4?8t0541, or 
go by the theater at 1421 W.': ; 
Riverside Drive. 
^ ' ' . ' 
Dylan Recording for Columbia 
Zoo World .News Service 
Bob Dylan cut some sides recently ii) Columbia's Studio A, •• 
the same New York studio where he recorded his first.record 
more than a decade ago. The session was considered electric 
rather than acoustic and. should become-part of Dylan's first 
Columbia album' In two years. • • ••••" • 
^cp«yow»tioiii; • 




<51-7336 • fH35 AT KOENfGlN. 
An aB IMEW film m 
TODAY!' Miami ncnmmsMT* ' 
iiuiaTs.Mnrr«NacTBi 
BUKTREYKOIBS 
"THE UMGEST YARD" 
OXOA Or repMcaon1\ A PCTU»*•• 
7JS-9-.45 






|li»ox oma OKN JM 
HtOW STAItrS DUSK 
"HAS THE SAME KIND OF 
PUWtK AS WALKING TALL. '  
BUSTER 
Use Texan Classifieds, ball '471-5244 
********* ACTORS WANTED .3^. ••• 
SlsU.T. Radlo-TV-Film Dept. is auditioning * 
apivfor a Graduate Film'Froduction on Sun- -I 
&s\ day, Oct. 27,2-5 p.m. and on MondayT Oct.' # • 
4^-28,—6-lQ-prm—Openings available for— ». 
f women^25-55, men 30-40, and Mexican- J 
American men 30 and older. Casting will I 
be held on the 4th floor of U.t. Com- 5 
munlcations Bldg. A located on the cor- * 
ner of 26th and Whitis (adjoins the large J. 
vrust-colored building). Parking Is X 
• available On surrounding streets and 2 
Guadalupe and 26th. 
AIRPORT 1976 
«0 A UMVBRSU. nCTUE-TH^HCOU^MNWaON* 
<1 w°*«>m*ANMUS>MRlSTSri(M 
•. Atwt rm+vthf&cu*:, " 
HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7324 • IH33 AT KOfHKS IN. 
M00«T MISS ITi"i sm "* 
ALBfCT 
4 DATS 










: Muse by/iNDREW LLO/D WE68ER I 
U D»«cted by STEPHEN fREAPS 5 
a-ij, 
TH^RIS jmAHHIVIRSARY- . 
CELEBRATE WITH US EACH MONDAY DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER WHEN THE 
PREVAILING DISCOUNT WW" " 
AMERICANA 




•fm n QUERaQ-RUPERT "frao Proaxson ' 
• sumngflOeBtT BLAKE 
«nd DrwMd <v JAMES VflQJAM GUEROO 
SHnybyROtlfcfit BOftl$ «nd RUPERT HfTaG ' ScrwnoavbvRQBraTftTBK 
PGi'SlgBJSgl OOTpowd^ JAMES WUAM ajEROO 
UnMNrtaMB 
PASSES 11AR0AIN MATINEE SUSPENDED 
AQUARIUS - TEXAS - BURNET DRIVE IN 
FEATURE TIMES I At 6:30 & 10:20 
1 :*B-3:60:B:6B-7:65-10:00 j "Lawman" at 8:46 
aiso' at a theatre or drive in near you 
-o-.. 
STARTS TOMORROW ONE DAT ONLY 
iviivmumEK) I 
i Brilliantly origfrial « ' j 
I with glMful j '«•» 
I frravwanee. . ® I 
JiSSESLi 
l IE IN EFKCT ALL DAT 
Today «tJR(Mk^ThMtra« 
nniAY ONI Of TK AU TIME 6REATS IN 70MM & 
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THE BEST OFJHE, 
CHAPllN vMARX, BROS. SPIRIT? 
JUDITH CRIST 
ifww IWM4M*52»55tiyitM TEXAS THEATRE 
NQ.IAWAIH 
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Festival Calendar 
MONDAY: 
Lecture - P«ul Pisk, "Memories aL Schoenberg " 
noon in the Music Building'Recital Hall. Free. 
At 
Film- "The Passion of Anna at 7 and 9 p m in fiurdine 
' Auditorium. ?1 students, $1.50 .members^ **•%%% 
TUESDAY: ; SiaggT 
Ljecture — Delmer Rogers, "America and Charles E. 
. Ives; Tradition "and. Experimeht_at noon in the Music 
Building Recital Hall Free. 
Concert — r University Chamber Ensemble with Jan 
DeGafetani - ~ . 
Admipsion 
WEDNESDAY . 
Lecture — Paul Reinhardt, "Expressionism in Theatre 
Design" at noon in thc_Drama Building Theatre Room. 
Film--*- "M," at 7 and 9 p.m. in Batts Auditorium', Admis­
sion |1 students; $1.50 members. 
Concert — Jan DeGaetani, mezzo-soprano. Solo Artist 
,SeriesaUlp,m, in Hogg Auditorium; Admission is' $3.50/ ' 
THURSDAY: ' ' • ^ 
Lecture — Jan DeGaetant, "Expression in Performance" 
at nqon in the Music Building Recital Hall Free. 
Film — "Vampyr," Batts Auditorium.'? and 9 p.m. Ad­
mission is $1.50. " 
• ' Concert— London Virtuosi at 8 p.m. in Hogg Auditorium. 
Admission is $2. rtV'7 - $&£ 
FRIDAY: . WH $$ 
Lecture-panel — Frederick Lievine, Gregory Proctor and 
Stephen Wyman, '•'What.is_Expressionism?'^At noon in 
-the Music Building Recital Hail. Free, 
Film — '/Roma," at 9:10 and 11:20 p.m. in Jester 
Auditorium. Admission $1; $1.50. 
SATURDAY: , 
Concert University Chamber Singers and University 
s Concert Chorale at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital 
Hall: Free 
lis By BILL DARWIN 
Texan Staff Writer -
In view of the small 
. audience . that appeared to 
hear Marie-Francoise Buc­
quet's performance of the 
complete worts - ot 
Schoenberg, Berg and Webern 
Friday night jn Hog-g 
Auditorium, I must" express 
deep regret in the lack of in­
terest at; this school for 20th 
Century music in general. The 
three: composers represented 
in this recital have yet to at­
tract, the ear of the majority, 
of music lovers because, of 
their.new; idealof expression 
through •technical:: arrange-, 
Express 
. Forty-eight German Ex-
pressionistpaintings .from the 
collection of Morton D. May 
are on exhibit through Nov. 24 
in the first rioor of the 
Michener Gallery .of the 
Humanities Research -Center. 
A cornerstone of later 20th 
Cfentury art, German _ Ex­
pressionism • includes pain­
tings by artists "who have 
placed :emphasis on' .the ex­
pression ~of emotional content! 
Hp 
if mm im 
IMsiimRidMmd by 
ment of notes!,- sounding- Bucquet's' subtlety in the 
"strange'" - to unaccustomed ' crucially intimate passages of 
ears. It is abouliime that ears the score were breathtakingly 
became accustomed to the handled? but I felt that sheap-
dissonance and other barriers proached ^the climax of the 
to comprehension ohe ex- \ piece a bit too hurriedly, los-
p.eriences; -.when..first . apt ing the.chance to expose the 
proaching^th Century, atonal: concentrated emotion: of that 
keyboard music. section.-
-~Of course, not all of the " IN.THEJPJECES, by Arnold 
pieces played , were atorial. - Schoenberg, Bucquet almost 
For example, the Sonata, extracted too much of the 
Opus 1 of Alban Berg is one of romantic element in tire 
the most beautifully romantic music. Almost, I said. Each 
pieces in moclern piano movement of each piece was 
literature. In this piece, Berg : under her control; each line 
has brought Gernlan j-oman- . was made clear by the ex-
tl'cism to.ltsultimateconclU' pressions on her face, 
sion with astounding effects. " Schoenberg's"Suite," Opus 25 
was well placed before the in­
termission as it is aJong, dif­
ficult piece, for the.performer 
and the audience; And yet,' 
• this piece was Bucquet's best 
performance of the evening. 
An immediate mood of joviali­
ty (in a distinctly modern 
, sense. of- • cou'rSe) ;was 
declared' by Bucquet.,The' 
sparkling rhythmic activity 
and impish leaps up and down 
the keyboard were; enchan­
ting. The introspective last 
movement was stunning:-
• Anton Webern is. perhaps 
:the least accessible of the 
three composers (who were. 
by the way. colleagues: Berg 
and Webern both studied with 
Schoenberg in Vienna). The 
majority of his works, are 
miniature studies of the 13-
tone system of compositon. 
developed hy Schoenberg:* 
Bucquet handled the extreme­
ly transparent keyboard 
writing of -Webern. with 
wonderful clarity and charm. 
The . slight "moments" of 
sound, the discreef use of ver­
tical s&noritvand. the complex 
i | . f T—r 
h 'V-v< 
rhythmic motives .that, make; *' 
Webern's musica challenge to-
comprehension by the listener 
held no defense against tte in-, 
tellectual approach of Buc- • 
quet. ' 
The effect was profound. 
Live, performance of -these v 
works are necessary for the. 
music of our. time. With, the 
help': of Bucqu&t and the •"fewis&St 
people at her'recital, contem-. 
• porary music will -not'be' ' 
buried by ignorance.-
ionist Art Exhibit Continues 
ing. an environment tha®5| Among the artists on exhibit-
"restricted the free play of 'are Max Beckmaffli, Heinrich 
May of subject matter 
stated* 
Themes of regression and 
apocalypse: .embody the ar-
• tists' response.to,Germany^ 
•increasing industrialization" 
andsocial upheaval Universfc 
For the children at heart, 
>BS bri-ngs back both 
uperstitious and fantastical 
Memories. Charles Schulz 
presents his annual animated 
alloween • special "It's the 
great. Pumpkin, Charlie 
|rown" at 7'p.m. Monday on 
hannel. 7, What a pumpkin! 
-television-
animal' -ihsUhcts.' 
Alany of tlie; artists in the 
, Geniiah Expressionist move-
meiit died in World AVar I or 
— ' f l e d  u n d e r  t h e  N a z i  r e g i m e .  
tjpirt ,historian ^Frederick Because of the loss pr con-, 
Levine points out that through ' fiscation of their works. it wAs 
their worits the artists .ex-' not .until-after World War II 
pressed a yearning to be born that collectors began to 
anew either by Regressing to a recognize the importance of 
.primitive time or by destrdy- • the Expressionist movement. 
And at 7:30 p.m. on the same ' sbkioi of iheWeek - "in Pertor-
channel catch: "tirr Seuss on • sarah vaughn 
the Loose", with a trilogy of^fw urfm Ro6ki« 
"The Sneetches'," "The Zax*' 34 Bor" Fr« 
and "Green Eggs and Ham." ' 7,,° 5or s*u« on the loom • 6i30 p.m,, . ,>.t. ,i |
* 7, % 24 News 7 1a/^i-Im<< IA NRR VTF 7 Rhoda s Weddlny 
7 ' SpeC,al 0i ,he Week ~ "Art ,n 
7 "IV* the Great Pumpkin, Charli^^C- f,ulMPiP,KJ*h»n "4.. • Brown" uVAT Pootb»ll — Atlanta at 
• Pittsburgh 
36 MoWe: "Shamus," starring Burt''1 
•. Reynolds, Dyan Cannon . 
8.30 pjti. , ^ 
9 Caught in the Act — English and^V: 
Irish music 
9pm ' 
7 Medical Centerv^rTrfc*~' ^ 
9 The Medation . 
10 p m 
• '•••••; 7, 36 News . 
9 Speaking Freely • 
\ - M t  
Play Held Over 
An extra performance of 
"Godspell" has been schedul­
ed atfl p.m. Monday in .Center 
Stage,- 403: E; Sixth St, For 
reservations call 477-1012.-
10. JO pjn 
7 Movie:, VThe Gypsy Moths," 
. starring Burf Lancaster, Deborah 
. , Kerr, Gene Aackman. 
36 The Tonight Show 
:s.i 1.1 p.m. 
i 24 Newls 
' v-' 11:30 p.m. . . -V 
-24 MovJe: "The Maltese Falcon," 
i'ky\ starring Humphrey Bogart, Mary 
Astor, Sidney Greenstreet, Peter 




BATHTUB FUU OF GIN 
25* .COVER _ , 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING;^^fJ 
mm* 
III COTTON 
HAPPY. HOUR 4-7.EVERY DAY 
. J. , :r. THURSDAY 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 
$50gift carlificaf* 1» prize, 2nd & 3rd pnze>also.. x, 







Bin, WlHi A «OOGtC FOR 
v tBSAT THCSQUEtS. . 
_> . Udict Break 
HATTY HOUI 
tvt*Y-o*r- u m 7 ; 
H»JAWS5_. 
Mand^N^hl̂ bal 
NEW STOCK OF V^NIS 
CfiobtU* Blanc,: l)ebu*t 
Bvrgwn^y, Sangfia Oi« 
TONIGHT 
IMO COVER m 
GOOD QUESTION 
THE BUCKET... 
ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING 
CEC-7-4 
.  .  . . .  i W S p !  
- annount 
-4r%iTHE AUSTIN SYMPHONY; 
0RCHESTRA 
RAVEL, deGRIGNON ' : 
& BUCKNER 
' Friday, November 8 IS 
vgl Municipal Auditorium, BtOO P.M. 
: Conductor: Walter Dudoiix ; 
.50 with -Optional Services Fee/Student 
WiSS Tickets $1.25 fBS :'-
i Ticket Drawing: October 30 - November 8 
"«5kHoflg Bo* Office/10-6 Weekdays 
^ , 111 
Bus-Schedule: Free to Fee holders 
JesteivKlnsolving, Co-Op, 7:00-7:30 
ipSS Cultural Elite rtaiii mciii 
iCouittiittce of the Texas Union 
Spry 
W-ACA0«MY-—~ • -
. y, , TON(OHT . ANNtX v 
w*o 
•» j 
v * AND mc 
TUCS.&W8>^0CT.99 A 30 
4^SI;SQ pooe ONLY • 
THUlfS. HMlOWItNV^ jS 
COSTUMK PAtfYI 
gA. . WITH 
miU niZE fM BEST COSTUMC ; 
TlCXKTS %9 AT 
tTSgi' INNtt SANCTUM, 
OOO MOMOITS (HWHUHD MAUI, 
THI OPtY HOUSI'BOX oma 
' * ^ SHOWLINfO 4424749 > . ll 
. Mm* Tequila All Night 
lNo™ Serving Lone Star on Tap) ' I 
\ DOORS QPEN t 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 
iTHHIiilTl 
914 N. LAMAR ' 477-37B3 | 
Corhpendonk, Lovis Corinth. 
Otto: Dix, Lyonel Feininger, 
George Grosz, Erich Heckel, 
August M&cke, Atexej; von 
Jawlensky, 'Ernst Ludwig 
Kirchner,- Oskar- Kokoschka,! • 
Paula Modersohn-Becker, 
Otto. Mueller, EmH Notde^ 
Max Pechstein, Christian 
Rohlfs and:Karl,.Schmidt-
Rottluff. r'/'k S tiiy.i 
SMPCSEEE1 









SHRIMP, SHRIMP, SHRIMP 
. JONIGHT 
V-ALL THE SHRIMP YOU CAN EAT! 
-7 5 .prr:|KTton 3-10:30p.iCA^-' ^-1'^" 1 
Jk27"" WKST AM>KRSO>\ THK VILLAGE 
mwm 
Wh 
' • Theatre Committee *.>' • 
conjunction with The College of Fine Arts 
i?\V. • . - presents 







v„ . begins Nov. 12 
Screenplay by Ingmar Bergman 
:withrinv-U)lm&n7^Bibr-And«rsor 
Max. Von' Sydow; 1970 
.J,',. For more information 
Ife 471-4721 
„ Tonight|^^-" *U«-
;• Faculty andStaH ""J 
" Burdine Auditorium ^ 
Sl.OQUt Students, 
7 and 9 p.m. ^ . 
$1.50 Members S ; 
& •  
MMHAKL 
Monday is men's . 
lib night - no covcr 
for slag m«n > plus | 
75* bar highballs. : 
Umwowted ledt**' ; 
2 free highballi 1 
M«n.«Thwrs."...' •.. •• -fr'-iMff-
No ^evtf Med.. 
Happy Hr.' 
 ̂\ Mon.-Fri. 
,4:00-4:45 
A's2  f o r '  ^ ^pfcryitts pinb ' 
IONVD0YU 
442-9032 




no cover and 
FM 
AMERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA 
*' -'2 free highballs 
Hdppy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 
5:30 - 7:30 -
- I for I -
44 7-99 34 












• See CouponOffer Below... 
*at»PleIBuy one el""* ®®^ia free ^^TOTAL 
I Large «au»B8e 
fllie Solo 
, Artists Series 
r-..' ~ 
m — iBnaei.— 
pS#:; -. v:;:' :r-^ ; 
marvdVari-
AwdltoriMM/ 
|hf 08 50 olglit pl'perfonwBnc 
Kurt Maeur, DUractor 
BRING THIS COUPON 
SPT-21 
££zzaiim. 
Withthli coupon, buy 
iny giant, large or 
medium pitza at' 
vregular pric* and .' 
- receive one pizza of 
the next sn\aller ' 
size with equal number -
of ingredients FREE! 
One coupon per visit, 
'•-please,'. ; 
VALID THRU NOV. 3'" 
.. HMIMUOW*-: 
. IwiHttlMlllw • 
iMkMMkvMM. 
:«n .ill. in J» 
.»« IH; III \*i aa* 1H **• Mt iM v»r« Ut1 IN >M u» m JM .o» IH >H- Ml III IM 1 Jl: •4»» 1.11 •. in. <-» JM . Ut i«t • a M» ;.t.* •• :JH. III 4.11 %n ut -M»' m it* "iTf". Ml -9M- . >M ' »»• >H •Irt 111: IK 141- m i» Ilt in Ut Ut. )4t Ml •Jt 1JI' 1*1 m '.CM. N n s-.» * 
;orium/8pi 




' - «• * * " Sm > V » /c 
&$•$'£ 
.̂ # \̂-v.;...l5 
^fgfet 
SPPI^PSIflSPPS 
., •>. fc 5 \ 
* "< * * •>  S v  .  , +<  v  v  >  * K  * * . % * *  *  >  
"v "K^ms raMao*  ̂  ̂i 
:#t 
* *< ' 
 ̂ * it̂ . *.*3^ '*A*^e ^3~ VV .  ̂ »* .. x- a; ,V ./*  \ p *c* ^ #- f £ * »-  ̂ %r v" r }• \ f  ̂ • 
?gg$g*S$PHOISIB 471-6844 'MON. THRU'FRI. 8:00-5:00 
l»t..4^ ,̂4£^v- -•• , w 
" W , >  ̂, s 
~* ** S x * „ 
1? -^^Vi \ »•* 
^•t i V ** <^V rS i •v V*v, fA * A. • . 
. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 
IS.word minimum • . :...:- , 
Each vyord oa* fime , *.. :\ . ;V1 07 ' 
•Each word M timesv.... ,::.{ .u 
E a c t t  w o r d  5 - 9  t i m e s ' . . . q q ;  
Each word •» or more times. .* :07 
StUdent-sate each fime -.;•. ..» 80 
Classlf«eo Oisptay « 
1 col. * 1 inch one time .:...:;j3 js 
1 col.-x i irtch 2-9 Kmes. * - S293 
l.col. x-\ InchJnn or more times J2-64 
(-s-̂ <" PtADUNf SOOOUU 
Moods? T«un fnday 2:00 p^n. 
. Iwendey T«am Monivf .v...U:00 a.m. 
W«dn*»ck*7 T«xon Tvttdey .;lt:00 ojq. 
Thvnday T«xon WNdaaUie? .1 1:00 o.m. 
. Mey Tiwn thwr»dOY.....,H;00 o.m. 
Bsir 
ll#' : :-4 
—--—1n ihm .»whtf..-»<j..(m«r» modi in on 
unaJwrti wiikt wwt fct 
gfr—t «t th» pnWinnnwainiMi tw 
•rij ONIlm«m> IcuwSm. AI Jjimfci 
n îmmiwh dwwli be nwdt wM Mtr 




- tow STUDENT RATES 
15 word minimum each'day.is JO 
Each additional word eaih days .05 
1 cot. x t incti each day.... 
~ Unclassified!'MRne 3 days $1-00 
;. CPrepaW, Ne Refurtds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance in TSP 
B1dg.X20O <2Stti & Whitls) from 8 
a.m. to 4;30 p.m. Monday through ' 
•• Friday. •-.. <:•":•. •.'.'. 
FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. i FURN. APARTS. 
- Musical - For Sale 
LEARN. TO 'PJlAYVGUITAR. Beflooer! 
and adyftncecL Drew. Thomason. 47B-
7m. 1 
GUILD .perfect condition wim 
deiuxe case.>4iS^Ca1i OaVkL 442-1339. -
' , J-TTP .'j 
I; ;-EpiP» . 
with detUxe Hmlno'keys and case. SIOO. \,4]&9\9 
GUITAR; r Î HONE-Acoustk Ft4»i 
it i 
Call anytime,; 
GIBSON ES-̂ 3S electric ovltar with, hard 
case. Great condition. t̂9S. 4444172  ̂
VOX SUPER BEETLE amp.-S395 Also 
Mosrite guitar with case S300, Odvid. 
476-5443 -
Pels - For Sale 
UGU5H-£fcl£.EpOOGS need 
Aale full growth femj * 
growi. AKC. 444446S, 327-2384. 
Homes For Sale* 
SPECTACULAR, VIEW OF city frem 
thts beautiful one acre, level lot. Located 
close m at 503 Rocky River Rd. in west 






fffj - • r£?uC 
Shag, dishwasher, •?, '£, 
das grill, pets ok, \ 




2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 
J uarfl« Pools. Security, volleyball Court 
,/ 1901 Willow Cwek' ,• 
444-OQIQ  ̂
'S$155M 
• iipt IBedroom 
•Sl 19 pips e,\5l29 plus E • Mo All Bills Pald 
1211 w. 8th 4M-U07 Buckingham Squar'e 
off Blanco. r . ,,472-4J62 , 7liw.3Jnd 
'y^> >v£C U*4^A£r$ • • «4^87. , 
2 BEOROOM, 2 BATH FURN, APT.. • • 
S210 ALL BILLS PAIO ' 
LE FONT^^ 
HOUSE • 
Large/ good condition. • Many 
possibilities. U^SOO. Jack Jennings, 
FOR SALE 
« North of Campos. Avenue c: 
f
.... ......... ( 
Consolidated Realtyv 474^896, 454-4031. 
BUILT IN -1928, xooverted to duplex. 
. Near Ut. Avenue a: S15.000. David 454-
7W6. 452*5624. 
ASSUMPTION. Rode, tjwo ecres; SW,3-
2*2. sunken LR< elf LCRA. NOcJty taxes;' 
288-1352. 
803 West 28th 
472-6480 
472-4162 
Barry GlUingwater Co. 
lonttan 
"WJO PLyS 6. B)v«s Voo full KltctiW; 
with brcaKfUst bar, txtra laru clwti,:-
«bl», pool «nd shuttle bus at El Cortex.: 
1101 Clayton' Lin«1«S3.7?l<,47J-41M,'? 
EL POSAOO from *130. Fantastic , 
apartmanti with cat>l«, pool, full . 
Kitchens. On city and shuttle bus.-? 
Conyanlent to shopping. 1105 Clayton f. 
Una. 453*7914, 472-4143,--
SUFFICIENCIES. More than an eT 
, . (ICHncy. Designed wlth tha studeot In v 
-; mlmt »144 plus electricity and cable. Act 
VII. 453*0540, 47J-4142. Barry 
Gilllrvgwater Company. 
1 BURM. EFF. 1145 obp. Mauna Kal. 
Close to.campus HU9< walk-Ins, lutly 
carpehd. »1« ABP. 405 East Jlst. 472.. 
2U7, 472-416?. Barry Gllllnswater Co 
J BEDROOM. I bath; t beflroom. 7 bath. 
1 block Irom- ma or; ttwoushtare :M 
mlnirtes fronv UT.Notthwest area; Pool, 
g=ritauw»ry,ate* ShoatCreek North Apt. 45].; 
•AILWIftVIMIM 1 •MM 
J .fru, - '"K,r 
•iBALUET. FENClNGj-lail'ladlW »«tr-
else, and pantomime'classes •-beslnW* 
and Inter mediate-all ages. 3 convenient 
locations, Coticordis Lutheran College 
' and±Atntftlcan- ;Leglon.> 2201W Lake. 
Austin • Blvd. New classes: forming-̂  
limited slit; Call Jane Oroos, 4S3-t7»S or ' 
45M232, 
NELSON'S GIFTS: Zun» Indian 
. lewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 
4412 South : Congress: .444*3814. Closed -
Mondays. 
LEARN TO PLAY.GUITAR. Beginner'; 
.and advanced. Drew Tttomason. 47B* 
2079. 
HORSE STALLS for -rent. Runs, arena, 






jusrNortn ot 27th-at 
. Guadalupe 
vXt' 2707 Hemphill "Park|#c; 
42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
Free Parking/^ 
* 7 am • 40 p.m MF - »4~ » 
t. 9am '5pm Set 
Vi.y i*>ict. inc. 
476-9093 
YES,- we do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not sta rt out with 
qood grades I „• 
;;j'® 472-3210 and 472-7«77 _-,. 
;WALK TO CAMPUS' 
' 'AND BEAT THE BUS 
Two«one bedroom furnished-
apartments.. Pool, cable, laundry, quiet 
setting: S150 plus electricity at commer-:> 
. oal rates: Rio House.472*1238. West î  
iftti-at ̂ io Grande., 
>& 
' Aoto - For Sale ' 
.  . .  •  .  . - : - . •  '••  •••" J* 
'̂72. VEGA GT Hatchback. Loaded/̂  
: .AM/FM, AC ,4 speed, new4 wtde ovals. 
• clean, good running condition; $2100.258-
2734 after 6 p.m. 
•"-5 TV STUNT CAR Original "Gel Smart" 
3 f Partially restored; Retractable. v 
cannon, "radar screen, telescoping' / 
viewer. s/noke-screen, electing bumper, r 
• Runs good. New paint, toji. 474-0243 SK 
• 1973 PORSCHE-«I4. 30,000 miles. Goodft 
-j condition AM/FM. Michelln tires. Run# 
, 1 * good. HJM. 454-1031 a Her 5. 
1971 VEGA;- Air, automatic. Good -tires, •" 
. : new battery and muffler and tune-uo 
- SlIOO. 4754417. , . ~ ' .' 
1 -
;X1^^BEDRtiOM TOME WITHC'EN;̂ ltvî gr 
room and dining room lor salt by ownerl' 
. Located ndrth UT in 4000 Block Ouval. 
Fenced 0«cK yard with garage. S25.000. 
Assume existing 7S» loan, will consider 
second lien. 433-4072. 4T2-22& or 441-
Misc. - For Sale • 
TOP. CASH PRtCES pekt for diamonds, 
: old giol<L Capttol Otemond Shop, 4011 N. 
ALwrwri-454-5 ;̂̂ -; • . 
BRASS- BEOS* new shlpmeAt; :double» 
side rallliws, heacMoot boards. S2d0 up. 
Sandy's, 506.Walsh. 
USED KEHMORE,: G.Em Electrotox. 
KWav, Hoover vaowm cfeoners • all 
. woH  ̂̂ X)M  ̂ ; 
. . .  OWN S ILVER &  GOLD-you r  w l i es t  f n -
> yMio. >ilS0L~€att-3>7.Mit ftottentwtfoe. Call-World's if oest silver 
PLAZA f,¥ 
VENTURA , , 
tura. 1 & 2 Bdrm forn /unfurn From ^New ^urnlshlngs. waik«lns. 
W-2 BR, 2 BA - %&•-
LARGE POOL.* ALL BILLS PAID&  ̂
MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on the Lake Cf- * \ 
Shuttle Bus Front Door ;: v,:. 
2400 Town. Lake Circle........ 
442-8340 
" V.i .p -
APARTAAfeNTS 
33rd & Speedway 
UNEXPECTED,.. 
VACANCY 
Walk UT or shuttle at door, split level 
luxury living. Beautiful I bedroom, 2 
bath plus study. Designed tor >5 mature < 
NO DEPOSIT. NO LEASE. Clean, cute 
efflciendev Close . dotAnfOvm, shuttle, 
oW Ausirn oelgWwhood .1113 W. 10th. 
Pendleton Properties.454-7tls,442-«w 
NEAR CAMPUS, Efficiency apartment 
2907 San Gabriel,. $95. plus electricity;. 
Barham Properties, V26-93A5. 
1135^MONTH. Near .University.' 1 
bedroom, CA7CH. disposal,.dishwasher, 
pooL laundry facilities, water/gas paid. 
4412 Avenue A. 452-4249. 
STUDIO APARTMENT-flreplace.' 
skylight; CA/CH, cable, convenIent-900 
Eastflst. SI34 plUS'E.451-3464. 472-5129. 
TARRYTOWN, Shuttle,' mature -sli 
TBUV,-$EUH>bAVBO^PeMhoiksa, etcii 
" Books, records, lewelry. guitars, radios,-






PRIVATE LfeSSONS In linger style.T 
. folk, country. & bluegrass guitar. Call 
Greg at Picker's,Ptradlse.4*4-43d5. v 
printing®?® 
"t>fnding 







- - Theses. Letters i 
:.;AH University and;-;: 
buslhesi work 
Last Minute Service: 
Open 9-1 Mon-Th fc 
*5 RW«at 
MONEY LOANED. Oay. Week, month,'- ; 
No credit needed. Call 4724275 Also TV ̂  
renlils. 113 00/month.~ 
SONY WALK1E TALKIE tpalrl PlckS^?1' 
up to 12 miles. S100 44^074t .-I | jj 
LEARJET CAR l-track and FMi#'Si| 
Speakers/S25; used-once speargun, 430,̂ >5 
4J24M4  ̂ V?>' 
oooii patia tree  ̂, 
bedroom 8125.459 !̂ 
b ; t r  ingle* 
cjuW etrlc/ency si 15.1 ROOMS 
S129J0 plus electricity 
341®, Burleson Rd. 
Barham Prop. 
. 447*4571 •: 
. pool.*cable TV, Quiet,-elegant at-
- mosphere. No calls after7 p.m. 
477*7451'• 474-3897. : 
924-9365 
' * 1958 TRIUMPH TR3. Good shape, 
S800.00 or be t̂ offer. 471.1361L-
f'S'k UNIQUE 1948 VW camper 59,000 miles. 
. • '• FM Mech«nlcaliy soui>d, wood pa/ieHed, 
i Btf»chab  ̂t«)t. 3854884 eVenH^s. 
{' il-A S- CS. 1971 TOYOTA COROLLA MHO. it.M,nl 
SUNNYVALE 
.» , APTS. 
.1 BDRMS130 
• 2 BDRM $150 
1304 SUMMIT 
k to Shuttle 
LOOKING FOR 
T?£v VAN APARTAAENT 
WITH CHARACTER? 
•j'̂ Come by and see our I .bedroom 
- .̂ apartments near campus at 1007 West . 
;•••>,'26ttu Lots of trees, pool; AC: tias plus E: 
y-Alta 2 bedroom apartmenfs South aft 10. 






,« *63 VW. VAN. Rebuilt eog. and tgnftlon. 
-r RewpMstered with bed. S450. 4524135. 
,t 1973 FORD.VAN, Completely customize 
> ed. 17 )̂00 mfles, 5360ft; 4n-834l-
t 1964 BUICK. Le 5abre.'Motor excellent -
' coctditKtfr. 22 mpg...Best offer. 447-5426 
after 5:30, 
. exchange - <54-3S î 
free,newsletter̂ *. \'(i 




J,r^1 CAMPUS saftVAJ 
,«- 1970 VW BUS 
battery.. Bull*-1' 
- 0947. 474-4471 
... New tires, brakes, 
: m ln tool chesf S150ft 47*-
J_X, 
Motorcycles.- For Sale 
rSAVE.-MONEY! Call us before buying 
- motorcycle, iflsurance. Lambert' In-
L^suranc?. Associates, (nc.. 4200 Medical 
.Parkway. 452-2564. 
V*73Va HQNDA CB350. 0utch and brake 
s table needs worfc. «600v 2 Bel! helmets in-
Vttuded. Call John, 441-8392. 3854280, 
,mfW€ YAM .̂HA"360 Enduro, e!Kpanstoi>  ̂ ' ,•••* • ^••••_.' •" • . 
'̂ Chamber, many other ravtrav perfect j MALACHlTE BEADSand Jewelnr from : 
»toodHlorv sm.43^43M. - -
UPRIGHT PIANO. Refinfshed, matched 
grain walnyt c»9«; completely rebuilt* 
tuned.' delivered.. and. guaranteed: 441 -. 
.NEW LAOlES'.m Ataia'IO^peed. Car ' 
rack, |ock« chain, S100; 478-7650. 
SEAlSPRAY Catamaran with trailer. 16*. 
Excellent cendlt*oh:59S0. 472-5Q3H -
FOR SALE tea speed OawevGatary 
- bicycle, perfect condition; S12S. 926*7341.. 
SAL MICROSCOPE. Turret fiead<- oil. 
eineistoit Iens.mon0celar, date 1940. ex. 
optics* stm jft.orfginal case. Price SI45. 
45^5802. 4S2-509QL ' * 
COUCH THAYEft-COGGIN 4 cushlbrv 
, beige. raodernstyie. Best offer. ̂ -1524. 
CAMPANIA' 10-SPEED, S75. Child'*. 
English saddle, S100. Panasonic stereo. 
459-5014, after 5 p.m. 
4  ̂_ y^^otftefencfesj 'ifvfng room?-
. » , . -. A & kltcheo- cable, water-
Tanglewood Annex ?£iuff,lh* 
1315 Nor walk ( 
476-0948 ~ • 478-9448 
Shuttle Stop 
Red Oaks Apts. ^v/2104 San Gabriel 
FURNISHED' APARTMENT 
sl357month, ABP. Furnished rooms only 
$50/month. 2 blocks campus, 2t0dWhltls. 
477-7558. , 
2 BLOCKS SHUTTLE. 2 bedroom; S189.1 
, bedroom, 1149. Gav water, TV, cable 
paid. Alt paneled and carpeted. 385 and 
401 West 39th. 4544360, 452-4342. 
ONE ' BEDROOM SI40 plus electricity" . 
near campus and shuttle. Convenienflo 
downtown, new furniture and pool. 407 
West 38th, 453*0540, 472-4142. Barry 
GIHIngwater Company,: 
SUBLET EFFICIENCY .convenient, 
small, new, Quiet, complex. 1125 plus 
electricity. 424 WestJTth, 452-0447, 452-
•• 3408... : • 
' • NEAR? UT;. Fine -1 fir apartment. 1007 
West 24th,. No. 203. »135/moflth, October 
. free! 472-2037. 
ELCAMERON APTS;S115-S130. Large 
one and., two. bedroom 'apartments^• 
CA/CH, weler paid. Ah shuttle route. 
1206 East 52nd Street. 453^239, 472-3938. 
'• .3 BLOCKS. UT. Classy i bedroom, newly • 
- redeem aleil dupieih—HM/m«nttî plu  ̂
utilities;. 2712 Nueces. 442,1625 after i 
p,m. •• ••• -
TEXAN. DORM. 1905 Nueces.'. Doubles 
s2207semester; Singles' Mas/semester.: 
Dally -maid service; central air. 
Refrlgerafort, hot. plates allowed- Two * 
blocks from campus, Co-£d. Resident 
Managers 477-1760 
•56*. $75.- 585 'monthly. Matd service, 
linens, AC, ABP, near capltol, 309 East 
llth. To see contact.Joe Franzetti 472-
4279,478*4416 _ _ v' 
4 SPACES AVAILABLE In University '̂ 
TOT Peerce Co-Op. 2610 Whllls. SI5 per 
month, room/board. Take over- spring 
semester contract.: Marty,' Ton), or 
TCatherine at 477-4469 or leave 
name/number, 
•MEET NEW FRIENDS at the Cts'tlllan. 
Take over contract, includes great food 
and indoor swimming; 47^9312. 
r BEDROOM, private bath, (female • 
. student) kitchen privileges; SIS a week.' 
453-1351. 
- HEMPHILL PARK; 202 West list. Semi-
Private balh and: kitchen, sao. 478-9400. 
keep-trying,  ̂ -
m 
Fireplaces - Pets Okay 
The • 
'ADOBE MS 
*?RAIL91KE. ,.i75cc PlntofV mint condl-
V^on,-S45B. Calf 453-5802 or. 452-5090. 
,Cmi HONDA 350CC New condition, 
% marry extras, S65C Call Jay, 472-4653, 
Rafter9;30pjn. ' 
-fhe.5aftara.Retall wholesale  ̂Jotrrmry's 
.End. ISthaod S^nAntoolo. 
free cable . .. • • furnished 
.• Mexican tile fioorer'pooi 
•.laundry . . . • «as barbeques -
• shuttle bus- . » CH/AC 
?» East 37 ' 1135 Call 474*1150 
- 477*9954 
NEED AGREATV 
PLACE TO LiVE? 
TRY THE 
BLACKSTONE 
XA&GE. UPSTAIRS apartment for 
: single.TtStwttleV • cable. sil5 asp. 4519. 
. OetUtoT; RpniiJe1,; if 
S50 REWARDt Assume leased fantastic 
sollt ievet;one bedroom.;Huge wiKdows.. 
$180 ABPt485-895lV(M în ;̂Nighrs), 
4 BLOC ICS . F ROM campus. 1 bedroom. 
IC^AC  ̂sm. 472"55I5 atter̂  5 d.tq.. . 
SACRlFICE.Only8l2Sphlselectrlcity4l: 
*«/« v bedroom,;:dishwasher/ disposal̂  very 
furnls îed pioseJectriclty<f6as cooking I nice. 6508Hickman, 4594564.. ' ' 
and heating paWt>y owner. ) pool. laun- " 
• • • • * • , .  Y  'AiX/tty* -
• THE. NEW IN WOOD _ 
APARTMENTS^ 
: ,26»-Block South Lamar ,T* ̂  
: (2200 OiduontOr(v«y;.» 
2 bedroom - 2 bath 
S155 unfurnishtd! plus elea/lcity. st70 
PEUGEOT 10 "SPEED UOO. Includes APARTMENTS 
took and cjialn. 447-7962 alter, 5:30. - fi-rk ,  ̂ ' ,viL-'* 1 0 
1971 TRIUMPH' Bonneville chopped 
- "^engine rrtuift. Call*see-make offer, 447-; 
+5m 1907-B Woodland Ave 
vfC.W3 HONDA CB 100. Excellent contf}-
^•r̂ tioa XQQOmnei. very dependable. SU0 
UPRIGHT: PIANO. 
felted, regutafed  ̂ and new keyboerd> 






^ 7i ho TO sprint aso, 327-U65 .tier announces deliverV '^f 
of still more used -.;'. 
Share a. large room for s64.50/mo. or 
taker an entire room for SI12J0 fur-
n(shed».atl bills paid. Maid service oftce 
a week. ,* 
Bring your own-roommate or we will 
match you with a compatible one. 
This Is.economy & convenience at Its 
best.. 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM OT CAMPUS 
2910. Red River 476-5631 
; ,dry foom, treeji . 
" can 444-0094 if A 
,%Wi _ ,C, , WMi 
KENRAY T7 
APARTMENTS . 
2122 Hancock Dr. 
Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis*; 
tance to North. Loop Chopping Center 
and Loby's.-One half b)ock from shuttle, -
and Auitin transit, a bedroom1 
: townhouses, e*lra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two:baths, CA/CH, dis­
hwasher/ disposal, dgor to door garbage . 
ptckup. pool, maidj service if desired, 
, washaferia in complex. See owners, Apt- -
,JI3 or call 451-4848. 
WE RENTL 
AUSTIN 11 
MINI-EFFICIENCY to-, sublease. AC 
carpet, refrigerator, hot plate. AU Bitis 
Paid. 1105. 441-3960. , 
I»BEDROOM' furnished apartment; 5 • 
blocks from .UT. CA/CH. 1149/month. 
October free; 472.79131-4 
NEAR UT. Share 2 bedroom apartment. 
M4.50 ABP. Call Ken or James.-472-2385. 
UNEXPECTED VACANCY; Luxury fur-. 
xnished mlnl-apartmenl on shuttle. Rent 
'reduction. Manager's aol. 203. 4105 
12-2461 476.5940. . -
~TWU HUUMS 1n~houser--Futulihed. 
kitchen apd bath, fenced "yard, has 
piano. 165/monfh plus shareof bllif. Pets' 
okay. 451*4122. 1 
ROOM & BOARD 
CROW'S NEST, 2710 Nueces. Room and 
board:- singles:.-1142^0/month, .doubles • 
'' 1117.50/month.; Rooms:-', singles v only, 
US/manth. air condniortlng.'475*t242- . 
BELLSON DORM for Men: Excellent 
home, cooked meals, AC, maid, swim-
m*ng pool. ,2610 Rio Grande. 4764552 • 
between:8-5:30 p m 
MEET. NEW PEOPLE, Openings-ln off: 
campus co-ops i - coed.. alt male- all 
female, /vegetarian:: houses. Member 
owned/opera led. Inexpensive, comfor­
table. Intjr. Co-operative Councir 510 






LEARNING '$ ' 
All Day or Part Oay fe!' 
, „ • Ages. 2-5 
BfautHul facilities-Tree Covered Yard. 






?§», Por information please call * * 
272-57n anytime 
CONFIDENTIAL CAflE tor' pregnant ' 
unmarried mothers. Edna . Gladney 
Home, 2301 Hemphill, Fort Worth.̂ Toll 
free number 140^792-1104. 
RIVER CITY 2 SHOP, Austin's ex  ̂
elusive performance shop offers expert 
maintenance for late mooei Imports. We 
specialize In Datsun and BMW perfor-
; mance tuning. 604 Was} 6th, 472-5877.' 
ARTIST NEEDS WORK. (Estimate on-
fy) Pen ̂ nd Ink. .Thesis Illustration? etc. 
447-3914  ̂ V t 
experienced piano teacher sfe :Uust North of 27th at 
weds students. Beginners to advanced * -. Guadalupe 





Specializes in '< 
. — Theses and dissertations"^ 
-v; . — Law Briefs 1 
— Term papers and report*. 
Prompt, Professional •• 
"V/ Sefvlce • 
-,-;t 453-81Q1 
;;!?iPlck-up Service Available . 
3102 Glenview . 
MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
. Reports* theses, dissertations end books 
typed accurately, tfast. and reasonably. 
Pr̂ h|l««l b,ndinfl .rtQWfi Close '. 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and . 
la-w briefs. EjperlencedVtyplst," 
Terrytown. 2507rBr2die Path.: Lorraine 
.Brady..472-4715. 
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. 
Experienced, Law,-Tftem -̂Qisser* 
tatlonC Manwscrlpts. 453-4090, 
BOBBYE PELAFIELO. IBM Sel«ctrlc 
ptea/ellte.;2S years experience, books, 
dissertations, - theses, reports, 
: mlmeogrephlng. 442*7184.: • 
Uli 472-9809. 
.'CHAVOYATS STRINGING SERVICE. • 
Professional racquet stringing t and-
. rtgripplng for: the finicky tennis player. • 
12 hour service. Lowest prices. 472*4849. 
UNF. DUPLEXES 
PRETTY DUPLEX 
2 bedroom duplex lor rettf in a dOiet 
Northeast Austin residential 
iteighbprhpotf: Each duplex offers large 
. fenced backyard, covered perking, ex­
tra storage room- Pfus. washer,, dryer 
connections; .Kitchen appliances fur* 
nished. S160 plus bills.'̂ 11 928-2296 
RESUMES-
. NEAR UT,.- new *a 
hardwood floors, I 




Speed wayi 452*2 
•gfcW. 
ij \970 KAWASAKI 35ft. Two helmets 
sears. Runs great. S350 or.'dest 




' ! •  B e d r o o m  
Tv 1973 HONDA CBlOO.Excellent condition. ^ooomues,v^depenM.bi^ctiainiock. of American Indian 
a; jewelry. Discounted? 
2200 Guadalupe 
..*|.?wo helmets included: 452-0421 evenings 
îjeod weekendi r 
'.«•> Stereo - For Safe 
e-»*i „**. 
HEW MOTOROLA car FM radio with 8 
nf treck tape deck, 2 Sony sceakers. 1125.; . 
452-0729. 452-1136. 
>•* 1_ 
i?? TWO CLASSIC AR3a speakers, com-
plete w«ti speaker stands, perfect cond I-
- s? J ion. Oiled walnut 1375.345-4055 gy-" ~ * • 
1 ADVENT LOUOSPEAKERS In delux 
cabinets. 451*3149. 
. $?•> BSR 310X. In good condition. 1 year old.. 
1" 452-3151 after 4. ' ,. 
5* •-
leather coats. Up to 
$15 & a new delivery HALLMARK APTS, 
a - 708 W> 34tt) ^ 
^ 454-8239 
Your timers-valuable' 










: 12 BLOCKS north of campus. Small' Iv 
bedroom -garage apartment.- AC/CH. 
Responsible adult. Nb-pets, 1132, All i 
uHlltles paid. GR8-5850 afternoons ' 
'.TARRYTOWN. Shuttle. Mature couple. 
roommates, or single. Ppol. petlo, trees,-
larae yard, qulet. iarge >1 bedroom. .2 ' 
•beds.- »140.> Recorded description.'452.-: 
9911 * 
-ONE APARTMENT Available at Ml 
' Amlgo. -4S05 Duv.l. And one. apartment 
;:«t Spanish Trail, 4520 Bennett. 45M114. 
...2 BEDROOM, -fuir.kltchen,. shag, quiet, 
bl« 
TlRETHENTMoJp0RM? STUDIO for rent for teaching piano or 
;. - THtN.MOYE -  ̂ - vofce. 2 blocks from campus.478-2079i • 
Hundreds of vacancies available In town . b—— 
and In the countfyi Austin's olddst end ^^ '̂VATEPARKWG by semesfer dose 
• largest ^entarseylpyoyn resulti?^«  ̂3^4 APP'y 807 West 25th No. 6. 477: 
RENTAL^BUREAU #8)*— •" 
4501 Guadalupe , , Open 7 Days 
IM 
i \ yj i v \ Chw o ' 
with or without pictures 
2 Day Service | 
472-3210 and 472-7677>M'l 
yiR&VNIA SCHNEIDER Diversllied 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, pointing, binding.JS|£ Kpenlg: 
Lane. 459*7205. 
STARK TYPING. Specleliyr Technlcal. 
Enperlenced theses, dlssertetlons, PR's, > 
raanuscrlpts. etc. Printing, binding;' 
Charlene Sterk, 453-5218. . .: 
MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing * 
Dupilcetlng:. Service, Theses, disseri 
latlons.' papers of all klndv' resumis,: 
free refreshments. 442.7008, 4414814; 
NEAT. Accurate.and prompt typing. M 
cents per pege. Theses 75 centt'call447. 
2737- - i-
TUTORING 
near campus, shuttle. 1190; Su ease to­
day through Dec. 451-7873. -
math TUTORING for the following 
cXM "* S"' ̂  
UNF. APARTS. 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Enfield at 
Lorraine. Cable TV. 441-4993,1165 ABP,' 
PUBLIC NOTICES 
CHARLES VVH1TFIELDI need to talk to 
you. Call 444-7107. Dennis Toprac. 
MABYL SMALLWOOO 
minute, overnight available. Term 





THE PERSONAL TOUCH Will do your 
typing JSuickly, Efficiently aiid 
Reasonably. Call 45l-3041 or 4750617. 
. , -CLOSE UT. Nice Oder bedroom apart-
"•Or, v"? ment in small complex, H35. 475-1985, "'3 




PAT MOODY makes your paper took 
jood^or » cents a page. East R^Serliae. 
NE6O A TYPIST?: We're a secretarlsi 
specialist,'. Resumes;.Jetters,,4heses;-
legal. steilsflcal, research papers, end 
- JKiP.WiP *# delivery availeWe, 837-
; 3323. V-tiP. Secretarial Service.*: 
'wd 
TERM. PAPERS, THESIS, dissertation, 
technical papers. Accurate -'.Work 




6.blocks to campus, dishwasher, dls-
posal. pool, etc. 
7474-171? - . 478-3176 
. ALL BILLS PAID' " 
- vRTJ. m 
is-:,FEMALE; Own roonii fireplace; shuttle, 
y Riverside, si|S. 447-5447 after 4 pm, 
- 'FEMALEROOMMATEwanted/IF 
ABP, No repf unlJJ Nov. 
t 451*7261. 
- t r y  
k STERtO CENTER 
IrBE^oRE^you 
buy mu :-Wu . v- _ _ ..._ 
f K This is a" smaft store with some 










. ^ Five Blocks East 
k§< p. of the Drag •— . 203 E-.-Wthl 
„;•?/<? I' 4W-6733 , , 476-0198 
Vm & *vA 
FM car redtos, In-dash. 477-6666. 
BellyOaiKlaglflStructlon. 472-3344. T*-4j^ i i A r-> sV a -y~ 
2-15" foldetf horn spkrs. S150. 444-0183 fV..' *1 M w I I ~r\ I 
4 HUNTERSi 
tllN.EHD AM ARAf?TMEN4f 
. * FOR FALL?. 3?* 
GIVE US A CALL! " 
: ." Habitat 'Hunters ii-FREE apartment 
Twin bedsiorwle. 928-2300.' ^®[y'c.,.'.!°fl'<,in "» lower' 
. - level ot Ooble Mall. We specialize Instu-
Oelmatlan pups, S35, 140.454-8574., denl "wripleies. 1 
" " ' —5S-S& HABITAT HUNTERS,iE 
Lower ,Level; Obtife MafiM! 




1 BR." !i 
mi 
m 
*58&s «t »h ,v-SSjROOMMATE TO SHARE 3-2jipB[ttneni,: 
® u SR route. t80/montHT'A bills,'owni 
1125 : --yr°oms. 441-3331. 
Lost French paperback. HI R. 4594282-' 
10 speed Mke 575. 452-3441. ; % 
: Collie pup, 135; Affer .6, 282-1982. '4'Jv-:-' 
Tuijeufi, Class, auto cs^p. 474-1524/. 
Bicycle 3-speed. 120.00.'477.3032. s 
. Etch Happy 24; Love. Beev 
SlereoslcariThomeunltt. 441-7903; 
2408'tMn 
6 blocks, to campus 
$145 JW^LIBERAL FEMALE share large one 
• JgFbedroom, yard. West 34th; 155 plus bills 
476-3467, 
3502-L. Owen after 3 p.m. 
QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
Bdrm. with full KUcben, bright 
shag,- large room;.' Good 
storage, pool.,,sauna, cabfe-
and congenial at t bedroom 
from $148.50 plus electricity. 
807 West-Lynn.-477-7794, 472-
4162. 
•MALE ROOMMATE - one bedroom fur 
nished, S89J0/mb<ith; 2520 Eimorrt Dr. 
.Somewhere 
there's sorrjeone 
waiting to buy 
y ou r power mo we r... 






MBA ' t 
TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING • 
m n jo on ti, m ^JiX - .  ̂R^h^,Apartment,.4^7000 , Qtape recorder.. "i 
MALE Roommate. rifM bMrmrn in- •trCi'W , i • - •  OOMMATE. One bedroom, All"„ 
Bllls pald. M1.00. 6 blocks ' 
476-3467. 24J8 Leon., 
THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 
, MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Sha/e 3t; 
.̂̂ edrddm^courrfry hdme. S66.WrrujriH 
Bius /̂3bJMs.-10milesfromcamp ousa needf: work; Work Is deduc 
from rent.. Bob. Atkinson. 454-0093. 
r- M HOUSE ̂  




£'K iV"* LM1 bl*clt ,,b 
7l.HP0da350SL1500Mornlng472.2338. 
Bowmer calculetoc, new. 135.447-2010: 
a  ̂ "f Jifli i t  ̂ t.  tkW  4 f — 
)   -* i'̂ " 3*1  WITH voaetable garden, for-,1 blCVftf* 
Students See Th|s One 1 wltltlwo females VX) \ W1 ̂ */!A«.,lJ! • • 
?-1& WATERLOO FLATS C R E E KSIDE - ... 
2 Bedroom/J Bath, Furnished/Unfur- vwu I L«r ^ ^ roommate nefdpd tn \h»r* *»>• a I IT>\rv\/\l^ 11 n > . , ,8 /l. 'I l t  fi r?
nished.-Shagf cable^waik-lns,pool,com- , - - ; 
plete kitchen.,Close..to .shopping end•.*: 
• •• • ••• »• • .• •••••••;:• .- ii-*,'.̂ ...'.To«rn,Lake  ̂• Ins, complete.kitchen, feefh-vanitv On'-" 
Ifrgel aquarium sef̂ tp 115 447*2010 -?£. '"B clty/ihutlle route. HIS plus E, thru • 
Need roommate; Allen. «4t-3331. 
S ASM game.tickets. 474^202, •• 
Want Z soundtrack. 471-7151/411-7962 - • 
*^474-4493 
ALLBILLSPAIO 
41 Waller Street ;:' 
Berry Gllliftgwater Co. 
DEp to Shere one^^vi? 9 jthmnhi Ip , 
mf. 180 A BP" n,arX,ir«''-> J/Hr 
454-TM). . £U 
• Serious student to filf" n t tllllSO "" 
•V -• -
FULLTIME 
_ TYPING SERVICE 
•^%f7^3210and 472-7677 
HELP WANTED 
J£6NDQF.THE MONTH STER^ f̂c# 
>•4» J3* i <Partly Cuaranteetfl 
fc  ̂{2)'Flsher.2/4 chamtet'/ece!ver;model̂ : 
-~%l 4030 . > 1 1229 .1; 
-a4*ifV I?4 W Pliher 4030 spielers la pair) ;> JH9 
player wiffi four 
„̂ ^^{4>-B5R~7flMurptablesT" 
i *i iabtes V j " ' _ .765T 
S4W:at'V.<'NA Îl5# -̂' 
I; 
rfdaV :̂̂  
F«^e kittens, fo*y, atter 5, 471-0515. ' 
: 64 O^e Darf 6 cyrs350 4524388- -
Sharon, I love you Bob F  ̂
HP-35 SCl, call Greg, «75 451-3507. 
MOVE IN TODAY 
JtS 1 BR - 1125 
: MARK XX: 
'454-3943 J 452-5*93 
381$ Guadalupe, 
$125-SI 40 
FOUNTAIN TERRACE  ̂house 
•- APARTMENTS 
Large efficiencies (<:l,bedroomsvLarge 454421V 
closets; full -carpeted; cable,, disposal, 
wafer,-gat,iswlmmlfl̂ poblr-furnlihed.' 
Walking distance to UT, Ho children «r. altctrlclty, Andre. 
pets. 418 West 30f|i. 4774(58.' 
ROOMMATE NEE  
bedroom aperlmen t. — 
campus and shuttle. 45v 
OCTOBER FREE - i  t t 10 
share house with couple located S 
Gimdafupe end 37tlv 171 plus Mill calif ' 
television.. ; NEED MALE roopimafe to share new 
amrfmept at Plantation South. M5 or 
will neoollate.447.i5i5, 327-2W4., . > 
cli^golf'jClubsSP 6 jogmt, fenced yardî ^ Vf 
16 bills Ron; --WV 
iV4£H^728-even!ngs  ̂  ̂
MODELS NEEDED 
t. , (Female end AAete) 
- -'i?!!*" "M Professional. Reoliter now 
tiSi Kl̂ ffiS,r̂ ryLiWuPlowKnli Categories; 
shows, product Wvef: 
 ̂i Using, tv comnf. t, efe. 
<• Sat.? am. 
»o 1 p m. AUSTIN MODEL'S AGENCY, 
.. 447-1240 
;il?E.?E.x,r.Rf MONEY? Sell llowerson 
mineg r̂v 
DEPENDABLE person ror 
p.7p,I.?,l.on « imell prl»»l« 
1*1 75/heor. 4^2-5254,-*4844511. 
TH E~ B A rCTTEXA I 
BY CHARLES LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 
-Stpte Rep. Senfronia 
| - Thompson, D-Houston, has 
requested an attorney 
general's opinion on the. 
-•'criteria used by some state 
schools in .awarding 
scholarships 'to needy 
students. ' -
. Thompson made the request:;", 
, last week at the direction ofM 
the Committee on State 
Scholarship'Programs whichTi 
she chairs. 
* An Oct.- 22 committee staff" 
report describing "inadequate ' 
and inappropriate: standards' 
of need" and underutilization 




amendment ;tp Hoiise Bill 43) 
makes a portion of the in­
creased revenue.from fte tui­
tion increase authorized by 
HB 43 to aid financially needy' 
.students,'' the report states. 
"It was not the intent of the 
legisration to base the 
scholarship awards.]? ori.' any 
criteria .other- than financial 
need, and the appf cation' 'of 
any other criteria is not 
authorized by Seption 54:051 
it continued. 
However.some 
h a v e a d ded • at ad ertlic 
guidelines as well as '"vague 
moral.- or character • re­
quirements!' in- awardingthe 
scholarships; the report 
stated. In some cases outside 
recofnmeadatibns and extra: 
curricular activities have also 
beeok taken- into account'in 
granting" funds. '' 
' It was found* that some 
tfpplyihg for; a- need 
scholarship, to demonstrate 
"'creative..and academic : 
promise" or "moral fitness." ; 
Other schools' require 
recommendations from high * 
schopl principals, .-counselors ••< 
• and other; sourtes. ;; -.•:>••'.' • -
Other areas of possible mis-
'use cited by the'report'are in 
utilizing the scholarship 
. money for salaries and grants 
Annual salaries In these .^graduate students or for 
positions are $8,500 and $10,- • " '** 
f520, respectively. 
Candidates taking the ex­
amination who wish to qualify 
for GS-5 should have a 
bachelor's degree or three 
years of administrative or. 
professional experience or a 
combination of both. 
. A bachelor's degree with ex­
perience, also is required of 
GS-7 positions. 
'Among Austin locations for 
federal civil service jobs are 
the IRS and Bergstrom Air; 
- Force Base. / 
Information on the four-and--
^one4»atf^urljKritten_e)carn 
may be obtained from the 
Federal Job Information 
CeoteE.at 300 E. Eighth St,r,: 
(397-5380). 
schools Prompted- the t com- athletic scholarships 
mittee s action Thompson also seeks iu • 
"SECTION 54.051 of "the"' ascertain whether governing;/-) 
Texas Education Code (an boards of schools can grant 
the abthority not to establish a -
fundwhenthefundisrfiqQirWw'; 
by law. • i ' S:Vgs}. 
IN PARTICULAR, ThompO&r 
son is questioning rules set up ?•' 
PACE Set 
For Nov. 16 
College graduates in­
terested in federal civil ser- -
vice can now-take a-test to be 
considered for professional 
and admini! 
The Professional and Ad-" 
fministrative Career -Ex-
[amination. (PACE) will be 
" ^ven Nov. 16 with an applica-s 
Ition deadline of Thursday. 
)ther exams will follow in 
nuary, Maiyhaild Sfltay. fi 
PACEwill be used fo'select; 
|0,000 persons nationwide for 
professional, administrative 
nd technical positions a't the 
iS-5 and GS-7: levels:- Present 
- by ^ie „ University Board 
RegentswhichaHoW'Unlver-^; 
sity System Institutions to es^-' 
tablish the funds "where and1'® 
when such'a fund is deemed :-i; 
appropriate by the chief -ad-
ministrativeofficer." 
• The request also asks/1-
whether additional m'oney for 
the program must be raised 
by schools which have not ap- V :  
propria ted the proper amount-
of money m the past 
Sections 54.101c and 54.101d 
of the Texas Education Code 
provide for ?25 tuition 
scholarships to students 
stating "eligibility shall be 
abased primarily-on financial-; 
need," and adds "awards.' 
s shall be based on character 
scholastic 
record/' 
- The report says "because 
such' guidelines were not 
specifically, excluded, and 
fecause of statutory and other imilarities of; the two 
programs, it was feared that 
institutions might have used 
.the broad discretionary 
-authority granted them and 
adopt guidelines that did not 
>.comply with the intent of. Sec­
tion 54.051m." 






""* • •. &£"5 
f-compus briefs 
HI 
" ANNpUNOEMCNTS ; 
.ANAlECTA, the College of • Humanities^ 
^Council:literary magazine Is Mrtec--' 
material for publication In the. 
. .^l^;V974-75. ijsue.Orlgfna), creative1 
V^^rUlng.ln any language or genre 
'(fcgtfPctepta bIe.. Material may. 1>e sub^Vv,: 
vs«;^rnlfled through Nov; 15 In WeitMail'-v:' 
^•Office BulWlnp 204A and must 
•.^vclud^ the n«wfcTadd«si ahtf phorie;^ 
number o< the Contributor; ' ^ 
v. KVcs BAUS, the -spirit organization Of& 
p^he University swing team, 1* actep-4 
*PpHc*iions for merribersh]p'itj r 
^ •P ^^BeHmoftt Hall m.lntervlews will be ' 
. - held at 7.30 pm. Tuesday through ! 
.- .-^Thursday infieTlmont Ha 11220, 
CACTUS VEAMOO* is. SCh«du»fltf 
• pointments? for studio, photographs • 
for freshmen from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. through Wednesday JA Texas 
Student PubllcaJlon. BuHdlng 3.200/ 
A sUfing feebfSi must be paid atthe -
tlmt the appointment is made. Vv 
' COMMUNICATION COUNOi Is accepting 
^^nominations for the DeWitf Ci Red-* 
^nrdlck . Aw a r d f or O u 151 an d i nig 
^^'HAchleyeme()t In- CommunicaHq^ 
yfrom ^among comrAunl-calidn, 
^V ^sludentsj . facuity. and atumnl; ' 
JWjfNomlnatlonsare due by Thursday In, 
S-feCommunlcatlon Building A 4.130arid 
r:v -ta should include, a brief summary of 
• reasons the nominee should receive '; 
- the award. : . \ r ; ' • 
«THW<;$IUOtNT SCTVIC8S OF THE DEAN OP 
STUD£NT& omci ~wttf sponsor tnter* 
views for black and chlcano students 
interested In oraduaie study.at the 
a--. University of Wisconsin at Maaison 
,'i from 8;30a.mi jo noon and from I4jj; 
• 5 p;m. AAonday in . Speech Building 
104 
TEXAS RELAYS STUDlNT . COMMITTEE 'is 
':>? ; accepting. applications tor vacant 
: committee positions In Bellmont 
v HdM '220P through Thursday. 
•, / iApptfcailflfljuflfe available there and. 
af fhe.^-General Information Desk.In-. 
"the Main Building. -;.;v 
7* s . MEETINGS 
CAIEEE CHOICE CENTEJfwill mliet af f ptt 
ftAortday-ln Jetitr.Center A VSAtor 
:••• v$ workshop on career planning, 
WEECT ACTION will fteetvat 6J30 p.m. 
1 
'&/?:& Monday at 4106 Ave. G Tor & meeting. 
flfda pot luck-dfpner. 
' FACUlTY.STUDENT CQUOOUtUM will rrteet 
at,4 p.m. Monday In Batts Hall 201 
v^w» v ̂ or a lecture by. Prof. Anlonfo Oimas' 
entitled "F^e Modernlsma. Kosmos*' 
it iS Olflvo B'lac/' ' 
• SEMINARS •: • 
ELECTRICAL ENOlNEEJlfNG DEPARTMENT will 
ftold a seminar at 4 p.nS„ Monday in 
I Engineering. Building 102; OK 
William. L*. -Hughes, of. Oklahoma 
; vState -University will tfeliver <a 
"Survey, of Unconventional - Energy 
r,J Resource "Researchat Oklahoma 
• State University/, ^1 
1 . Leather Is Better r.4 
r Retireb Let Walk«r ditpfays hii leathercraft aKthe Oc«;fe 
to(>er Haryest in Moyfield Pork SOndoy. • 
A FreB Sendee' 
,24 Hours a Day. 
EARN. 
JCIP€M4L -ffiWc 
ONE SPECIAL SESSION 
1ESSON TO BE HELD ON CAMPUS "" 
ON OCTOBER 29. 
• - WvrslfMt R«W Trip 
-. Ry* Uqvm Comthm at 7:00 p-m ELIX 
ihformation ^fnanc 
4S9-7067 "Radios 
472-4162 Rcipe Prevention Program 
' Tony and Betsy of ' 
MR. LONNY'S 
HAIRSTYLIST 
5308 BURNET ROAD 
OFFER GUYS St DOLLS 
A VIP HAIR. TREATMENT 
ISHAMPOO. CONDITIONER. 
te&jt AND STYJ,£f -
^6;50 ^ 
FOR APPOINTMENT CAU 
459-7904 
EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood PlasmaJDonors Needed-
& .Women; ̂  
KG* EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
wm 
Blood Components  ̂ Inc." 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8AM to 7 P.M. 
!}PL TUES. & FRf. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
CLOSED WED. JFE SAT, •• 
409 W. 477-3735' 
^ ̂Women's Self-Defense 
P^CIasses Now Forming, for 
Information Contact 
SORYU KARATE INSTITUTE 
^ 1234 South Lamar 
p# Phone: 44l-3216;f« 
• Open Monday thru Thursday 5:00 to 9:OC[-
pm 
- ^ Saturdqy class available 







? is the LAST DAY to 





AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 
(AINT) 
OPEN MEETING TONIGHT 
TUESt OCT. 29 V 7 
UNCLE STANLEY i, 
OOBIE MALL No. 11 'f 
7:30 P.M. , ^ 
178-9297 ... 
•ij'-rt 
Due to Circumstances 
Beyond Our Control 







WILL NOT BE ON SALE 
ON CAMPUS TODAY & TUESDAY 
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED 
WATCH THE DAILY TEXAN FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
TUTTNGT"WHEN" AND" WHERE THE STUDENT-
DIRECTORY WILL BE ON SALE IN THE VERY NEAR 




Old XErtglishpSheepdpgr! heed 
homfe. Male full grown, female 
full grown, AKC. 444-8465®327-
2384. -FKASAI 
\'£? 
DAILY CLASSIFIED SPECIAL 
•js i» 
Adam Adman here. Friends here is 
that, big deal I'v^-been:: promising 
you. This is it, that Big special ' 
feature classified ad. This ad wqs : 
picked from the classifieds at no ex- : 
tra cost to the advertiser. Now " 
when was the latt time you n?ad« : 
an investment like that? Is that cr' :. 
deal or is that a deal? All this 
means a new look in The. Daily Tex-
an Classifieds and better results for 
you. Let the classifieds bring the 
student market your way/ Adver-
tise in The Texan Classifieds — 
they've seen and they .sell. Place 
your ad today in the TSP1 building, ; 
room 3.200. Here's your chance to-'; 












make it big, v 
THE OAILV TEXAFY CLASSIFIED'Aos 
PHONE «7l-084a fviorj. THRU P»l. BiOD-BtOO 
... . *v. •? • 
I 
* I 
' * ' V- <>V§j 
/fr.> /< . * 
-c;; 'J X Aj. , '-PA s "H 
//U 1 V ni 




Public Employe Study 
i?-*9 -V 
"*"" y",M7 §&' ^ 
Professors Ask Repeal 
Ss^HBy RICHARD FLY 3>. System <^i«fltcEniPlt>v^*>'3Kii»<iat«»'i^-'t^8'----  
Texan Staff Writer 
Two University professors 
representing faculty 
professional , groups called 
. Friday foi; the repeal of a 
state law banning, collective 
•bargaining by public 
employes. 
'Dr. David Gavenda, presi-
. dent jpf the campus chapter of 
tfie: Texas Association of 
College Teachers, and Dti 
.. ......... - . , .... , . ... T-- t 
AsSion18" ®mP,0-ve^>^ining.-fe -"^'stances when regents'oi-ld^lTaS. mcrea^pay^W^' 
"Self-governance does not »J? t!*J? ij -?#:&#"in'stn,tors deliberately or length of service, merit pay 
exist ^ an ^wcs ^ri ! - ? y tea^V NTW ch°Se . unwittingly are aimSd toward hikes and higher travel 
Sues no^s it ^«H^ *°"se collect,ve bargaining , the destruction of a university allowances. •ssssssrsKi-SLia'i.tasL'&J ar**** * *** °-w «--•*?»*** 
ss-sr xpt jjJft <—>• «SB»-
imost feasible method of settl- irecommended increases in making the peer review board' 
j i •, faculty pay-and fringe the final decision maker in the 
ti^iey, .ttallaLSeP" '•be"efits- I grievance process. Currently,"., 
ments, saying the right to » Members of the staff the • board presents an/ad«s 
association urged the.creation yisorv;-opinion to the ; vicegjif 
\ in those rare in* :of a state peponne) agency to *pre^dent for business affair^'^ 
fientralix^.nAiiriv in: that aW>t ...u^ d..i 
tYg^tgrBfaakajMsa, 
*l>,s •&&•?$.-,r* <* ULt̂ k 
MJr 
|w lining 
given university," "Gavenda 
said. "For this reason we 
believe that' college, and un­
iversity teachers should have 
other-options for the protec­
tion of. their ..interests, in-
cluding collective 
—T«xan StoffPhofo by David Woo 
Come Into my Parlor 
A wily sorceress attempts to lure an: unwilling victim into her den of iniquity. GDE, 
*'®7,*n'5 »«rvke organization, held its Halloween party Sunday for nursery school,. 
chtMteiv^w Wooldrid^e Hall. - . ' •: ^ J 
Lt. Gov. Hobby Calls 
for Faculty Salary Raise 
! Rv RlfHARn ITI V t-.rx. "l: . ' £ . . . '.. . 
n eluding ll ti  k. -S «vT*' , ?y?wr"ul< ,s™ uie.creau  is ry opinion t  t e ice. 
trszssbrs's — — - 4 - — ^ ^  ] 5 ^ £ S K £ £ :  
American Association of ir M .... wi-"-' a's° ca"?d 'or ...•.-••Final appeal is made tothe 
University-Professors. • If TOU Need HeiD >?"; | ^cost-of-living salary in- Univecsitypresident. 1 




Public Employes Study Com­
mission in its last round of 
r ^heanngs. * 
• isk'Also appearing were 
fepresentatives of the Texas 
College and-vUniversity 
elp 
S-lvst Someone Who Will listen 
>•••. Telephone 476-7073 




By ICH D,FLY 
• Texan Staff Writer ^ 
Texas must offer adequate 
"•compensation for faculty 
members of state colleges and 
universities. Lt.* Gov. Sill 
Hobby- told delegates to the 
state convention of the Texas 
Association of College 
Teachers fTACT) Friday 
j right. 
• • But in recognizing the need 
' for higher faculty salaries, the 
incumbent state official did 
: not commit himself to a par-
-ticular amount. 
POrNTING TO TACT 
? figures which show mereases 
in faculty pay levels have' 
been more than canceled out 
the rising cost of living. 
Hobby said. "In the same 
(five.:year) period, faculty 
salaries across the country 
: have increased more than the 
cost of living." 
• The Hopston Post 
newspaper executive-express­
ed his dedication to better-
Control of-state spending but 
Said he /eels "a. refusal to 
proyide- more: adequate facul­
ty salaries ih, the futurie will 
Cost, far more than Would a 
proper increase itself. 
IIWS 
TACT is asking.^for salary 
increases of 10 percent^for 
1974-75, 15 percent for 1975-76 
and 10 percent for 1976-77. 
TEXAS' .'-'must emphasize 
quality over quantity," Hobby 
said, adding the state "must 
not overbuild, overstaff and 
overspend -in 
education/'. 
The Legislature, usually funds 
-from 10 to 25 percent.below 
the. Coordinating Board 
recommendations. 
• Another proposal called for 
implementation of. a faculty " 
developmental leave program 
with broad funding. State law 
highe.r«^c.urrently pro-hib its-
developmental leaves. 
TACT convention delegates " Delegates also passed 
- in addition to approving prpposais- to increase retire-
saiary increase recomir.en- mait benefite; travel and per 
dations, passed a number d.-^diem allowances for state 
legislative proposals. *3?Ssemployes and seek ways of 
One of the proposals was to implementing cost-of-living 
work for full funding of the salary adjustments in the se-
Coordinating Board, Texas cond year of a biennium 
College and University without the necessity of a , 
System formula in all areas, special, session. 
Guitar Sale 
v 
^y, r .* f 
--
• Nov. 2 
Save 10% On 
All Yamaha 
Guitars 
AMSTERMUSIC 1624 LAVACA 
•478-7331:;-^B 
The Telephone Counteling and Referral Service I 
. .  - »  _  _  «  i  
•luimwrantHmimtniiiiiBniimiiiHUHiniiitMiimnniiiimiiiiinmBninMiiiiin? 
THIS WEEK ONLY 
;\Oc». 28-
Save up to $10 on 
* 'j'ft 
any one option 
ygfr-fWi, 
: ̂  Choose one free: ; 
D WhiteGold ^Encrusting • Metal 
Top Q Fireburst UUnderstone 
• * 
ON THE DRAG 
2ZM GUADAtOK 
S AUANDALE VIllAGE 
5774 tuRNET RD. 
IT HAPPEN 
K LET'S ELECT 
LLOYO DOGGETTro th, STATE SENATE^ 
nmummostithi 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . . » 
THE_ STUDENT ACTION COMMITTEE *t 
" THE UNIVERSITY YOUNG m 
. DEMOCRATS WILL CANVASS THE * 
* STUDENT PRECINCTS ON TUES. & 
WED. (OCT. 29 & 30) FOR> 
DOGGETT & BARRIENfOS FROM w 
6:00 - 9:00 
1 YOUR HELP IS NEEDED * 
PLEASE COME BY 9dl W. 
(IDA UXTURE NOTES PARKING LOT) 
«IF YOU WISH TO HELP 
H5 
. 4  
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Talk is cheap.® & 
. „g §r*£ is serious about jewelry '̂ 
If .you're serious about value 





Jiand woven and, 
^ easily the most 
jcosmic and . 
.beautiful cowboy 
sift? shirt in Austin. 
A 
; : Sale Priced at only • 
K 




"lite se// nnjjs around everyone 
' J I 
* ~fi fi V( • : .MS* 
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Cuatro Gamjno,';̂  
1801 Nueces 
474-5222 
n / tt i 
















 ̂ î 3 Sales, Parts 
& , 
'AccessoriesV 
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ithe cvl̂ rncdioe bik« shop 'wf-'fl 
pood Old-Fashioned 
^2^ "Service Kff 
Labor Guarantee^ 
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*• •' JS§ & 
Cdl Bicyclef 
Semi p^o $U00 |j 
, Doublfcbitted Reynolds 531 frame 
' V Cotterless Ncrvar, Crank 
.,,,V Mafac Racer Brakes *#-
•$£•'§. Simplex Crlterlum Front & Rear derallleurs 
filhphcr or icw-UD tires I *. 
. iW^>-•^sSSi?s» 
•i'-Sr i 
W4 uj^vx J*Vr-s^ 
C ihc up ti  
400 French Deluxe • $150;|;i ; - „ 
Mafac center pull brakes 
'Simplex prestige Front and Rear Derallleurs 
Clincher tires '• 
• Quick release bubs 
*> iWi 
„ j 
'0i Mi •4" V 
HSjJV 
asl! • ••••.••• • A ' :> 
SJSv ft1 ^ "»fei 
F |




• University Co-Op 
• v.Outdoor Shop 
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r~*- MM* 
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becializirfig in apar 
uplexes for students, 
Dolpie Mall/ across the 
campus, there is. alwa 
a% 
jay to reserve your 
ree parking. Come by or call to-
cen • help, 
referifal' service 
ments and * •. 
located in Iff: 
street from 
ys plenty of 
habitat foe 
W': »£®SS , spring. Transportation providedH 
'We H nunt for what \ytiu WBnt 
HABITAT HUNTERS 
MISTER & ASSOC. 
Dobie Mall • , 
#h iner t r - W  
ie Beer from the 
Little Brewery 
OPEN ALL D 
207 E. 4th 
JiPt 
i \ f e 4 .  vrtTiSr̂ itwfe • r 
"mi % 
"•V % tsili* 
AY SAT. FOR PARTY KEGS 






KYLE Mc m$j$ 
mms& 
Level, Suite 8-A,. ];^. 









H =liiL-=! siasii^ 
" i u£K 
Deadli jiji!j.viA.....vyf'i!;i|| I 
fc§l 
cfSv.iv'; 
M-vx 5tse'.tA ill'A 
calendars for 1975 
with 12 fantastic illustrations ^ 
by the master of the fantastic^ 
4.95 " 













NECTION v / v / i . i A  ̂  ^  • - -  *  v *  1  M i ,  . .  
Something for everyone in most unusual Latin 
American attii-e - shirts, dresses, jackets, shawls -
brilliant] colors i h solids and prints. Also distinctive r 
handcrafted'jewelry for you to have or give. M 
'frTA? ^ *&s ©fcf 
Yellow Brick Road 
Shopping Center 
Between Highland Mall and :Fox Theater 
«n Airport Road ' 




Need fast copying? 
w$r~ 11me on your side 
»W. th our superfast 
sefF-servjce copiers, tm 
Mo waiting lines; 








u , ̂ r/V?flr f/i/s acf for a 














If?Jh^%•$£ v^~ ^ i'^-
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5w iffi^^HUi gp&ifis Mims 't-' 
fA::rM\ >rf *g Irt SNh &«§§? 
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SAVE 73 NOW! B^iw-S®' 
Order Two.- Get One Free 
VISIT OUR STUDfO TO ARRANGE 
i1 / KOW? APPOINTMENT -. 
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS 
MUST BE TAKEN NOWi 
oyce Portraits 
2420 GUADALUPE 
BLOCK NORTH , OF THE 
'•v-y 
*•* *. 
' ?^.f3^1VARSITV tl?i, 
ReaHy Cool Things 
pkc^oi these?® 









Get an txtra 






2322 Ouadqlup*. , ., 
hit Ad) 
Sat. Net. 2 
j«*O 
W - :  > Uirj 
Sw? S&&3?5i 
n-cJ 
- f "1pS^,''V" •"•' ?&&,,' '•, •_•• :'V ^ 
With a sideward glance at the Tower's clock ilwss® 8'ves • added opportunities to students ^ who 
t luminated against a darkening sky,a crowd, of* otherwise might not be able to get an education.' 
people scurry into buildings, pass the-evening Night students' vocations are. varie<l—from 
janitors, and scuffle desks before they come to Construction workers to M.D. s broadening th^ir 
^ rest under the flourescent lights of the 'c'' specialized Knowledge. Some students do not 
classrooms .., just like students. Students? At 
night? \ 
•.These night'people are students attending the 
Division of Extension's evening "classes. Ap­
proximately 3,000 students are registered for 214 
.-evening classes this semester. Unlike the 40,000-
fvA Studfent-bo^ied day school systenuat the Univeb 
sity, night school is not part of the same system,';' t, 
Y although it follofws University policies. Nighty v 
rschooVis not state^supported; tuition maintains?®* 
" its expenses. The registration fee is $15 pec^^ 
semester hou^. ' 
Tuition allows night students to sit in the same&j^ 
necessarily work during the day but go to school 
at night to earn status to.enter daytime classes at , 
UT. Dr. Thompson admits that not all night 
scbool^studeifts are University bound. . -
Dr. Thompson adds that'students enjoy being 
affiliated: with the UT campus because of its 
collegiate atmosphere and legendary, tradition. 
•Howevef, denied the rights to join University ac-
0 tivities, night school students ̂ usually don't feel 
p a r t  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y . f i t £ , /  '  .  
A night school vet states'tier reasons for atten­
ding night school as enhancement of opportunity. 
if m 
Bessie HawleV is employed at a local bank and is 
i< classrooms but not enjoy all the privileges of day^-v years oldfltNight school proyides me a diver-
'-' school students. Sonife nigftt students feel the tui-lf^ sion'from work, a new flow of energy. It makes 
' : tiAn 'n^ir otiiMtl/t K/i cnffintant "trt OfirWi.'-.." mv 10 
. . k 
tion that'they pay, should be sufficient'to earn^,. y joB^mbre, enjoyable and worthwhile. 
Another night school student says "You don t 
jparesjni^it scRool 
1 ~ 'second class citizens'. A it 
of '  n ight  school  s tudents  ^nd  the i r  ins t ruc tor  
T ^cided to gather fbr a cup of coffee after class, 
- They were refused spruce in the Union's 
;N3huckwagonsince theynadsnoUTidentification; 
no studentID, no servibe.f 
.'^^hc-bradme of-tte Ext^nsioii-eveniiig.classe^. 
Vgives, -a three-branched idescription of nighty are of a lower educational level'axid that fellow 
schoolers/— 'fdr the intellectually curious,"for in^ijf night students are-no source of intellectual 
fXreased' Competency ih business or profession,!^? motiviation; Other opinions are quite opposite, 
fbr degree program." Actually' any person is|;considering the instruction they receive equal 
eligible who is a high school graduate, who has a||g to their day school counterparts and their fellow 
high school equivalency certificate (GEDJ. o^lj night schoolers aptly motivating. Ancf because 
' years ago a groupie crowded. Classes continue from 5:30 until 9:40 
' ' with no breaks. 
Instruction is often given by teaching 
assistants but' almost never by instructors, with 
full doctorates. Comparing night school instruc­
tors with daytime, Wplf Danizigerwho attended 
both institutions feels that night school classes 
who is at least 21 years old.' | 
Dr. Al^p Thompson, executive assistant in Ex­
tension Teaching and Field Servicer* ffrmly 
believes in this type of program. "Night school 
their classes tend to.be smaller, more individual 
attention is awarded the night school students. 
"They remember my name and carer," one stu­
dent said;# 
- • We've Become Famous! 
for. our 
OUTDOOR CUSTOM CASUALS 
the ; 
Austin's finest Italian restaurant 
727 Wist 23rd 
-<V:& 
baftellhouse 
Austin. Texas 78705 
Saloon 
, 476,1046 1320s. lamar" 
• - The SBCKSTa 
725 W23rid6 
Live Entertainment Nightjy 
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In another of 'I Am Joe's...' articles, Leslie Spinkjj, 
PfiARt'# copy editor, recounts her summer's greaiy . 
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' ... • by Leslie . Spin! 
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In Texas, beer-is big business. So. not unfamiliar wf th 
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. « , history and brewing processes of the big three, Shin 
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\ by Don Parrish, Joe Nick Patos 
and Chris Child 
21. Beer Tasting Jamboree' . 
Results of PEARL'a Tirst Annual Beer TasUng Ja 
boree ^M^y Lamont Wood 
22. Drinking and Surviving ! 
Seriously, drinking can be dangerous to your hea|th.. 
Middle Earth's Sue Doty gives a few tips to help; ou 
through a long, long night. 
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Test Your Beer IQ?i 
Test your beer-brewing, beer-drinking knowledge. • 
compiled by Dan Jone;i 
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A new twist to the douWe standard; males, dancers 
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audience. • —7 : 
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by David. W 
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University night: school students; may not have 
hassles and long lines of day students, but they don't 
have the privileges either.. .. j: 










; PEARL reached into its pocket; divided up • 
the' loose change, and sent four.. PEARLt staff . 
writers out on the roads of Southwest Texas-to 
visit the three Texas beer breweries; These four 
just happened to be the number one, two, three, ^ 
•'iand four, ace beer-drinkers on the staff and * 
largest- investors in the happy hour brew. 
"The thing about beer is you don't buy it, you 
" rent it," learned riianaging editor Don Parrisfi 
during his yisit to Spoetzlr Brewery in Shiner. ' 
Chris Child looked the part of tourist-Texana 
when he left (San Antonio's Lone Star Brewery 
which, as IChris exemplified with Lone Star golf 
cap and posters, is the Disneyland of Texas 
brewferies. 
Albng with Don and Chris were Dan Jones and 
Joe Nick Patoski. Dan absorbed the essence of 
all three brieweries to prepaife articles on beer's 
mystique iand nutritional value. And all three 
reporters could rely on Joe Nick to produce some 
startling questions- — from the brewers, 
however. They could, not understand why Joe 
Nick insisted on walking through the brewery in 
his socks when he heard "hop' goes into beer.,; 
But never fear, Joe Nick has lAs way and say 
about sock*hopping, butt-tumping dartce music in 
'Off the Record.' PauT Beutel rebuffs Garbo's 
star in 'The Reel World' to; prepare PEARL 
readers for 'Greta Garbo Week' whei^ her 
greatest films will be shown on campus, -j 
• In addition to toese PEARL regulars, Oc->; f, ! 
1 tober's issue offers the works of five'new-to-£ 
PEARL writers. Pat t)ugan wrote the short' " 
'stories collectively titled- 'Small Rooms.' 
Although PEARL has published only three, the 
original story had four pieces and won the 1974 
Hemphill Short Story award given by tthe English 
department. Pat studies .law When not working 
on a new novel:' • , , • V 
Sharon Castleberry confessed uiat shestrained 
to get information for her . story on Paula's 
Playpen. "The music was so loud, I had to shout 
out all my questions," said Sharon, who insists 
this was her first featare writing effort. She, too, 
nurtures a.novel and ..three children in addition to-
working Qn a degree in magazinerjournalism. . 
Rina. Ruttenberg confirmed that night school ^? 
students are not1 different from day students, 
only their.circumstances. Rina throws a little'" 
light .on the''Niglit People' who attend,.thetpivj-
••*gip^.'dif^ktensi<m!ieye^s:ciasses. J 4 
Not a newcomer to our magazine, second-year 
PEARL veteran and copy editor Leslie Spinks ; 
'exposes the plight of the tip-dependent waitress. 
After working all summer in a Corpus Christi 
restaurant Leslie developed - a habit- now of 
' icheckiiig'"underneath any and all plates for that 
hidden quarter. But as Leslie attests to in 'I Am 
Joe's JWajtress,' o"nce is quite enough. ^ . 
RouAding out the list of newcomers is P^.tsy 
Lochbaum who worked in a carnival selling i 
; Washers in the 'Wheel of Fortune.' Her ex-
[: perience as a carnie introduced her to a society 
' unlike that of a 'mark' — but it's a whole new 
language, also. So let Patsy introduce you to tlie^g 
midway groupies. - I 
: David Woo photographed some of the thrills • 
and chills and faces from the -State Fair in • 
Dallas. His pictures are printed on pages 28 and , 
29. David, is a TSP photographer whose photos 
appear frequently in The Daily Texan this ^ 
semester, and if you can recall, his work wafc 
seen several times last year in PEARL. 
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This column is reserved for lettprs of comment 
, from you, the readers. After your read PEARt, 
• ' we'd appreciate hearing from you. If you weren t 
particularly happy'with this, issue, or if you 
happened to fall head over heels with it, let us 
- to0*1 J 4 
Address your letters to. the PEARL editor. 
include your name, address, and phone number. 
Your occupation and/or student .classification 
and major should also be included. *' , 
•: Mail letters to PEARL Magazine, P.O. Box D, 
Justin, Tx., 78712, or bring them Jjy UefEARL 
'--"-office, TSP BuUding, 4.104.? 
1!i 
It's easy as ABC 
i-'iv"* %'tf-c i* Hi 
, >•_ 
While visiting the bdekshop ^ ̂  
'Pear Editor: 
Listen. I'm down here at Paula's Playpen tak-. 
' ing down some good Texas suds and you know, all 
the night people are here and it's just a carnival 
atmosphere — everybody dancing to the music — 
and just a minute ago Greta Garbo came in and 
" ordered some nackos and paid for them with 
three short.stories. Isn't that wild! 
So anyway I'm drinking in the atmosphere -r I 
mean the real totality of it — and suddenly it hit 
me! Like a bolt, it hit me.' Why don't you guys do 
a story on forest ipanagenjent! 
f (x Rudy Mtuigia 
Dear PEARL Edltprs (hereafter referred to as 
PEs); ' - „ ^PfSW*i 
Last °month!s issue -:of PEARL (hereafter 
referred to As LMP) proved to be entertaining 
^well-as informative. * ' Xhi 
,:f?|However, PEs, LMP seemed to have been at­
tacked by a case of Excessive Initialitis 
<hereafter referred to as EI). - . 
" .. What is the drfal? Can't you think of a better 
way to refer to the Central Business District than 
CBD? Of course,1 without SG, CT, U and MC, a 
REEL WORLD would not exist, at'least not In 
LMP. A , . 
Well, PEs, maybe, you get the confusing point 
about LMP, I'd better quite before I become con­
taminated kWith EI. - • 
.:^ Good luck with next month's issue. 
Brenda Gate Lewellen 
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t EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 
Men & Women: 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 







Blood Components, Inc. m PQ7 off all but 
gll saleitenis -y? 
raiX'" ,-. I tf -J "> •• 
r fV\. —with ihfs coupon— ^ 
OPEN: MON. & THURS., 8 AM to 7 PM i 
TUES. & FRF. 8 AM to 3 PM . 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. i-h vsSK W8 
409 W. 477-3735 
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. Evei*y year 
try folks cop- -i:, 
d midways of '£<>' 












State Pair tf Texas, 'Dal la 
^. thousands- of city | eople and ct U* 
J ? '  g rega teand  rube l lowson  the  p i \  
^ the fairgrounds, . ^' 
There are all Jdu dsrof things t o 
!Pi'Vyv': XTni '/uftAn- Aitvlv. ririAa&i rntfor ^ 
1 cjp , ' , ^
:|T~' Eat <totton candy, nd get ratter ^sticky all over, 1?S 
;*<{&& wiatchand hear 1 ig Tex jawjinjhis monotone ^ n 
vpice, sit and re it- your feet wiile watching 
others sit and' nest ttyeir feet. Then, of ^ 
course, there tare the rides •- |}thfe stomach- Cj p i. ui « umj u ... ......— ^--?-::K 
curdling ones*11 thp way dovrojito the gentle^ 
t carousel Entertai lment'fbr all] ages 
One Pair fan sui urned it up neatly. "The thing 
that impressed me most abouttne State Fair was • * 
& ~ the amount of gfeisie in the corny.dogs " „ r- »i 
X It's all enpughio weac you qit : 3u^ ther\ that's' ^ -? 
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Persons regarded as legends are at the mercy 
of those who behold-them as siich. Those who 
speak or writeabou'tlegendary-f igurestry either 
'to dispel the mythic qualities throughj re-
evaluation or to aggrandize them with additional 
glorification. The original substance of the 
legend — 'the person behind the myth may 
. eventually .become .shrPuded with ambiijiyty 
through;numerous interpretations.; • 
\ The movies, however,; perpetrate their own 
legendi And as the number of years increases-
since tfe advent of the nietipn p^turejartfo^m, 
the mwrii! legends continue to evdlve dj||§ 
Greta Garbo has been placed on what is 
'perhaps .he highest pedestal in the history of 
movies/ Wntersfhave romanticized and, fan-
ticized aliout her andhave beert'moi-e mystified 
by her than by any other actress who ever lived. 
One speaks? her name With, a mystic sort of 
reverenc;:'Garbo!' I • 
She wis bom Greta Gustafsson in' 1905 in 
Having appeared in a comic short in 
i studied at the Royal Stockholm Theater 
she was recommended to Sweden's 
I ilixi director, Mauritz SUller, whip was 
looking f Jr an ingenue-type to star in The Story of 
Gosta Burling (1924). | ;•... 
At the time, she was somewhat shy, awkward, 
and a bi overweight. Yet Stiller sensed inj^her a 
certain r lpflleable quality which appealed tphim 
he was io become her Pygmalion. Richard 
Shickel rote that Stiller had an obsession he; 
Often toli friends about: he was seeking an ideal 
wobian - 'i'supereensual, spiritual, mystiQ." He 
would tr ansfPrm such a woman into the .greatest 
star of a II time ^ "a woman who could personify 
. all won en; or at least the romanticized and 
idealiz( d iwoman whom artists hald: been 
celebrating for centuries." He decided he-would 
itame his creation 'Garbo.'- , • .;. ! ' 
When Stiller was beckoned to Hollywood by 
MGM, 1 e Stipulated that Garbo be a part, of the 
contracual agreement. At - first, Metro ex­
ecutives didn't know; quite what to make of their 
newly-a :quired Swedish actress, but they Irealiz-
' ed her notentialinher second Hollywoojl film,. 
The Torrent (1926). Critics hailed her as one of 
* the 'finis1 of the year. . j ... 
•fjp Garbi) was to make a total of 24 films for MGM 
^'before her retirement in 1941. The incjredible 
Garbo mystique was at the' core of. virtually 
every role. Shickel describes it most concisely: 
"Nearly always, she was cast as a woman of 
mystery, somewhat somnambulistic, yet hinting 
at a promise of sexual adventure on a plane 
higher jthan ordinary people could even fantasy." 
Her on-screen person laid the foundation for 
the Garbo legend; her subsequent life as a 
recluse has cemented it. Her line in Graiid Hotel 
"I 
catchline \ for' the Garbo mystique. (She has 
denied however, using the line to refer to her 
personal life. ."I only said 'I want to pe LET 
alone,' " she insists.) j 
But now does the mystique hold up today? Can 
all the romanticized legend survive the harsh, 
cynical sensibilities 'of the Seventies? Will 
anyone still take Camllle seriously? . j 
I first encountered Garbo some three years 
ago. T1 le film was Ninotchka (1939), her -next to-
last fil Ti and her first comedy. Ironically, it now 
seems the-perfect introduction forsomeone un-
famili: r ,with Garbo. ir,1; "«•§ | 
She plays a staid Rus'siaii emissary: wh<r is 
gradually turned on'to the good life of Paris by 
Melvyn Douglas. Her portrayal of the? overly-: 
sorribef comrade is somewhat parodistic of the 
traditional Garbo image. There are those who 
argue 6arbp-should have been above self-parody, 
but such claims are stuffy, purist's prattle, 
- Garbo is riot degrading herself in Ninotchka. 
• On the contrary, having thrown off the trappings 
of tragedy, she seems to-be having a great time, 
particularly in the later scenes, when Ninotghka 
• allows her Marxist sensibility a few: bourgeois in­
dulgences. Yet the Garbomystique; is still there 
through it all: We are drawn;into!it gradually!; 
through Ernst Lubitsch's deft direction, and byL 
the end of the movie, we are hers. , 
; Admittedly, the actress: DOES take some get 
"• "ting used to. Her all-oat physical and emotional 
. -jnvplyement in a role has a style all its own. 
We're taken back at first, because we've never 
seen7 anything quite like it. Garbe is at pnce 
singular and ultimately effective in much-
discussed, pewerfully erotic' ways. The initial 
response is to brand it ̂ overacting, but overacting 
becomes fraudulent — a deception totally foreign 
to a Garbo performance. The more you see her, 
the more yeu are taken in.. 
. Fpr; GarbP is, pf course, as much a presence as 
an actress.TIFs often hard to tell in what propor­
tions the two are mixed, but with such mesmerize 
ingTesults, ^jo^sfobicker? 
The; power of her presence hats never. l?een jf 
demonstrated better than in Grand Hotel, Ed­
mund Goulding's prototype, all-star film of Vicki 
Baurn's play "Breaking thfe old Hpllywopd rule of 
one star per film, Grand Hotel contained five — 
Garbo, John Barrymore, Joan Crawford, 
Wallace Beery, and Lionel. BarryriWe. (Itsv; 
basic concept — different. Characters whiise lives 
becomenntertwined in a common setting — has. 
been applied even to;movies like Airport ^nd The 
Poseidon. Adventure.) AS Grusinskaya.j the de-
jected ballerina bored with life j(until she meets -
John Barrymore ) , Garbo outshines then^ all. The . 
moVie belongs to her,- and when she's not on 
screen, it becomes tedious more a fault of the 
play itself than of the cast. But-as -she was so 
often forced to do in the many mediocre proper­
ties MGM placed ^e'r in, Garbp rises above her 
material, her presence alone lending aij aura of 
the extraordinary. . ;; ' 
. Grand Hotel is really the first of. Gary's sound, 
; films which holds up well today. Yet the 1931 
Suaan Lenox: Her Fall and ftise is interesting 
because Garbo was, fpr the frrst and o ily time, • _ 
teamed \vith ClarkGable/who was yet to reach 
the crest of his popularity. | ' 
Although I haven't seen Susan Lenox, .the story 
sounds fairly campy by today's standards. Garbo 
plays a woman djamned by fate to work her way 
through-life by a chain of beds, all the while try­
ing to win the faith of her one true love, Gable. In 
her desperate quest for happiness, she even 
follows him to a' jungle construction: camp in 
SouthVmerica. Robert Z. Leonard directed the 
film, which, can probably be forgiven most 
' Efnythine just for the presense of -Garbo and 
Gable. \ • 
In 1M3, she played the title role of Queen 
Qhristtna, to John Gilbert's Don Antonio. 
Lavishlyj mounted by director Rouben 
Mamdiilian, the film received substantial praise 
from iritics, as did Garbo's perfPrmance. 
i In 1927,. Garbo played Tolstoy's? Anna Karenina 
in modern dress. The film was called Love, and 
• John Gilbertco-starred. In 1935, &etro remade it 
in a nineteenth century setting, and Garbo played 
opposite Frederic March under Clarence J 
'Brown's direction. This Anna Karenina isja bit i 
heavy-handed at times, but> it's still a beautiful 
him to watch, thanks mainly to Garbo, who won , 
the New York Critics' Best Actress Award for -.j-
jjer performance. > -
i Camille, (1936; directed by George Cukor), is; 
generally considered Gafba's finest role. For her 
portrayal of the tragic Parisian courtesan, she 
again received the New .York Critics' aygard, 
her first .Academy Award nbmination^J'*;|T||.|  
Viewed today, Garbp's power is even more 
brilliant, managing to negate the cornball 
liramatics.of the plot structure and the plasticity 
of Robert Taylor as her. lover, Armand Duval, 
i In. 1938, Garbo played Marie Walewska op­
posite Charles Boyer's Napoleon in Clarence ' 
Brown's Conquest. Metro spent a'njilmost un- : 
precedepted ,^2 miliion on the film. However, it 
was not a commercial success. Garbo had been 
slipping-, in domestic popularity (she was still a 
Sensation in Europe)^ and:U,S.: theater owners 
labeled her "box office'poison." 
• MGM decided to try her in comedy, and the ; 
reSult was; Ninotchkai. When she made her first, 
talkie, i930's Anna Christie, : the ads ; 
'Garbo speaks!' Now they crowed 'Garbo 
laughs! ' The film, was a success, and Garbo 
received her second and final Academy Award 
npmination. ' • 
Unfortunately, Garbo was then ill-cast in a 
fnvolouis comedy, T%o-Faced Woman, directed . 
in 1941 by Cukor. .Both critics and the public ex­
pressed thefir; disgust. ^ ( 
Perhaps ik's just as well the. film Has been left • 
' out of the upcoming campus tribute. I haven't 
_seen it, and I don't care to, just as I'm glad Greta-
fGarbo 'has never chosen to' make & screen 
^comeback during the many years since her 
" retiremeiU. She has selfishly and rightfully 
protector her 'own legend. Had she returned to 
films so|n after 1941 and continued on a regular -
basis, sjre could perhaps have been allowedjto 
grow old majestically, like. Katharine Hepburn. 
The movies will probably never know another , 
Garbp. The times and the system which created \ 
and sustained her are ^one,' and there's little use ; 
bemoaning that faqt as such. But the movie ^m-. ) 
age has become her lasting protector .The legend, 
re-vitalizes itself at. the flick of 'a projector 
switch.:-!; • r. • 
The period from,Nov. 8-17 will be unofficially-
known' as'an extended 'Greta Garbo Week^ at the 
U n i v e n s i t y .  G R A N D  H O T E L  j a n d  
NINOTCHKA will be shown Nov. 8-10 in the 
Law School Auditorium. The Union will be 
hosting a Garbo festival l^ov. 13-17, |with 
weeknight films |in Batts Auditorium, weekend in 
Jester Auditorium.v Scheduled are QUEEN 
CHRISTINA, (Nov. 13)',ANNA KARENINA, 
( N o v . .  1 4 ) ;  C A M I L L E ,  ( N o v .  ( 1 5 )  ;  
CONQUEST,-(Nov. 16); and SUSAN LENOX: 
HER, FALL AND RISE (Nov. 17). Specific 
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enlast heardjfromrDavid Dajlton.was pick 
r#5 DEAN, THE MUTA 
vid Dalton (Straight Am 
over, what wa: left of the .1 emains of Janis 
Joplin in a trashy tittle treatise ba^ed on any old 
pf.,-ne|ws clips c(nd'pr< ss features h * could scrounge 
^fi^frtpi the Reader? i Gu«e_and interviewing old 
fJo^lin - gcquaintan ses willing . 10 ijtalk and not 




rh^ old-formula follows intc imiwu s; laicai-i 
added, overblow» Dead Yout 1 SCulture Sainty 
Bid;* resurrecting i ames Dean."! he research ipf-
miiVa is the tame - • pastedtoget ler bits from old 
Modern Screen and Photop'ay "The .Real 
James Dean As I Knew Hi nf* 'confessions 
'(Where was Kick]"'Nelson's story, huh, huh?)', 
loK'of refried rec< llections.froi i[thefolks back 
.yry* home in Indiana v ho*ve repeat idttheirs lines so 
f®^imahy;times to De{ abounds the; 
.w^enDalton finally'came arcuhd; old movie 
scjenes, even dredj ing up anagiams from Dean 
Worshippers to pre ve that the {uy S car JD ran 
• into Whis Death-- nn was fate< (|iis name was 
* Turtiupsieed and; Ja neswasthe' seed', see?). Ex-
? trif Added Cultural Enrichment Bonus in this1 bio 
it'frl is rail the,-nift^ph Sosophical o>das lifted from 
fj&k B6rtlett\s Book of Quotatio w; that hip the I 
-reader to iow ctos 1 Jimmy or James really was 
to Osiris,' (Egyptia 1 god of regeneration), Booth 
Tairkingtoa, and L eComte de I autreambnt. Ac-T 
tually"it'doesprore:,to the rej i<tejr that Dalton 
"K&& attended colleje and prisejntly writes; 
Ktjffi biographies with tl le deftness and sensitivity of k 
vicious mutant ar ned with a mill machete. «.£| 
^';r^"£i",l?-,The questiori arises whether toe book would 
hdra print wh4i examined by tafuejDean stylists; 
"f* 
m 
©•* as-*"- • .-vs 
'63-there^wasstill 
reed in the fifties who shaded 
maturation' as he did with his 
d Jtinic lenl starte
a grotfp?o?h< odslikfe the surly? 
iRiverayMK imitatedti eDean look and 
^ese wer i th& guys * fotfhated school, 
wolre cut-off( Le ri'„ jackets- j^dj pointy bla^ik 
:j§' loafers .witftJwhi & lightning itrtalts down-the 
iv r side, swungtheir )elt buckles o ver to the hip, and 
l^,|jj^snii*ed-cigs behi id'the >rall a If lunch. They/hadg 
fa^t ciirs, too. I {ssume some ofthe gang made 
~" ?ii> something out 61 themselves by! now — Dpane 
Benyman^was w >rking inagj irage last I heard, 
fand If today they; •ead this litei ary stool of canine J 
:-dtOMungS»they s ire wouldn't w^ste -their time 
iqorHibackin 
edited by Don Jones 
msm j&!r; ' 
-past the first five pages, that's the kind of guy 
t Dalton is. He doesn't care about James Dean the 
! image or Jimmy'Dean, the boy whose Mother 
I 'died on him'as' much as the J. Dean that <»n*U^ 
;'into his hypothesis as champion and first immor­
tal of all Fifties mutants. His application of print 
' to an unleashed fury of another time and medium 
buries'Dean -under excessive mound of prose and 
smothers him. Can Buddy Holty and Gene Vin­
cent be far. behind?^^^ . 
* - 1,5-Vf^lsl Joe Nick Patoski 
LOOK 
Nabokov 
Nabokov is the king of the'modern novef. iryou' 
- don't believe it, rea^XoIito, and then Pale Fire. 
. He has never written a bad book — in fact, he's 
»:•: never written a' book that doesn't show con­
siderable genius. No man, in all the history of 
-literature, has shown,suc& control over th,e quali­
ty1 of his wbrki|ip^f^?"' 
« i 'if he may be said to have a flaw; it is-.that hot 
oril^by example does he lord over his colleagues, 
aliv? and dead, but also by somewhat boorish-
\ljmrd of mouth. He-is, for instance, the only man 
now living who can call Conrad and Hemingway 
"writers of books for little boys" and not be dis­
missed as a crackpot.. • . ~ 
—p'This sort of fia^Tbecomfes oppressive at times, 
not only because it hS§ as its implicit corollary 
' the notion that.the literate public, in cjioosing its 
literary gods, ^s usually wrong; but also and es-
' peciaily because Nabokov invariably delivers it 
with such': scowling: seriousness; -'*' 
$ ' Thus it ^ pleasant, arid highly entertaining, to 
,!see hiin< make fun of himse)f in Look at the 
L Harlequins! To be sure, it's!a highly controlled 
sort of fun. His method is to make his hero a 
seebnd-rate imitation of himself. Not the usual 
alter-ego, but one who is vaguely but hideously 
aware of his alter-egdism. "I-now confess," says 
the hero, "that I was botheted ... by a dream 
^ feeling that my life wasjthe n6n-|dentical twin, a 
parody,, an inferior variant of* another man's" 
life/' It frets hima great deal, but his pressing _ 
cbnqern is with hS^series of shabby marriages 
* and .with his feaf^t he is going: insane. 
By thisarrafipment, Nabokov is able to be two 
- places at once. On thefone hand, he is admitting 
that he may be only the shadow of something 
fetter. On the other-hand, he is offering the 
possibility that he is the something better. It's a 
clever way to be hunible.,It borders on not being 
humble at all; in large part it is simply the latest 
Mn Naboko\Ts~senes of masterful obfuscations. 
His hero,' for 'instance, is allowed to share 
j Nabokov's well-known opinion of H.G. Wells, but 
'he is also'allowed to make a sneak visit to Soviet 
rRussia — something Nabokov; a Russian outcast, 
lhas gone on record as never wanting to do. In a 
>. i trade full of cryptic personalities, Nabokov is the 
' most successfully and outstandingly cryptic. 
Nobody 1 knows j anything about him that he 
doesn't want knowri; and what is known is more 
often in the form of a poem thaft a truth. His 
whole canon, impressive -as it is", ^could easily 
have been written with the Nietzschean motto in 





MINTING THE^ST-ORE,^ Stanley Marcus -
•; ^ $$f .• ' 
If it's'really the Business of us young aspirants 
to the Texas Monthly to whip up interest in 
regional writing,.then let us by all means include 
these memoirs. Marcus, after all, has had a lot to 
do with putting our glorious state on the map — 
not by. word ^t: by deed, by making Neiman 
Mar.cus a,store of international reputation. He 
did not accomplish this singlehandedly, as. he is 
careful .to point out:-in the book.: His father and 
uncle have to be credited with establishing the 
store in 1907 and choosing Dallas over New York' 
for its location. In New York it might have run a 
bad Second to Bonwit Teller; but in Dallas and 
Houston it'has had a.relatively clear field. 
Marcus's father and uncle, neither of whom 
were from T^xas, had lived in" the state long 
enough to know'something that isn't readily ap­
parent to us n6w — namely, thatihe TexaS wiids,- ̂  
although as yet unembellished with oil derricks^ 
were nevertheless full of women with, a taste for" 
.expensive^clothes. Marcus, is sometimes 
remarkably Candid with his theories of the origin 
of such tastes. "We relied," he says, "on Our un­
derstanding- of the psychology, of the small-town -
residents, who have a certain inferiority complex 
in relation to people from metropolitan areas..,.., 
We* wanted to give them a label which would 
provide them with what has cpme to be known to­
day atf a 'security blanket.1 " • . v . 
Marcus himself-took over' in 1950^'Upon the ', 
death of his father. Under his hind, Neiman 
Marcus, already well known, .achieved new 
heights of fame andextravagance, Every Christ­
mas it advertised t- and sold — sopie uncom-- -
monly large and.expensive gift: a camel, almunti; 
my, and so.on<- Some of its accounts ran upwards ' 
' of a million dollars. Youwoijld think such heavy 
patronage would make Marcus timorous in his 
public declarations, lest he lose accounts — but 
the fact is, lie has always said what he wanted. 
His book is fun to read; Nowhere does it men^,* 
tion the doctrine that money is hard to get. Mar­
cus has- moved easily among the best circles of -
the world. He is a collector of fiiie books. One of, v 
i f :  







his favorite . quotes 'is 'from Goethe: "Was-du 
ererbt von deinen Vatern hast, erwich es, urn es 
qu bestzen," which means "What you Thave in­
herited from your father, you tmust earn in 
order to possess." He knows, or knew, Coco 
Chanel. He is a genuine Texas luminary v as 
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JRay had lived his 22 years in Port 
worked as a mechanic at a Texaco 
ar his apartment. One day he packed 
ind left to see the country. Ray joined 
val .  .  .  , v . i -  '  
He 
n;i 
Susan E rown, 19, was living with her divorced 
father in < Canada. One day after giving a ride to a 
vorker, she decided to try the life for carnival 
herself 
Jerry bigney, 24-year-old Graham College 
• graduate, was working as a radio announcer in 
Boston \ 'hen a friend offered him a job as a 
down. He's been wording circuses and car­
nivals fqr two year's now. 
* 
games nearest me at the Hammond Carnival. 
No matter how1 dismal the carnival looked by 
day with the rides still and sterile, dogs running 
through the litter, faded awnfngs now noticeable 
in the sunshine, as soon as darkness fell, the 
lights transformed it all into a magical, exciting 
world of tinsel and thrills. 
"Tell you what I'm gonna do," the rirg-toss 
operator barks. 1 ; 
; ''Would the lady fjke'a'tiger?'' wheedles the. 
ballooyi, brealj. manager, a ,/a t lady dressjdd in 
' hi 
And, at the wheel, "We have prizes like you've 
nivfer seen-be-FORE," Gene Smith, my partner, 
sii]g-songs.:"Come get your frozen raccooi right 
hi're." 
•'The carnie-to-carnie kinship is nearly frater 
housands of mep and 
rejects without 
gal. It is inhabited by 
\^omen who accept society 
question. . ~i' 
.'"Carnies will accent anyone," Riiy|says. 
•*fThey Just want to live their lives and have their 
friends. It's like a neighborhood." 
! "They're kind and generous to each other. 
They don't want to know what you did on t^ie out­
side and they don't ask questions oY wa'nt ex-i 
p)anations," Jan .Stahl, fishpond operatoif says, 
",They accept yoU for what youare now; [That's 
what counts." , ' ' *„ , 
j. Beyond the qufet community &f frailer^ behind 
nts and games, the:Carnie:rnust relate to. 
"The' rii niljer of carnivajs touring the country 
has riser from seventeen in 1902 to an estimated j
450 todaV? More college meh and women tour 
carnival routesduring bthe summer -and more 
'straight' people are joining carnivals -
Only at a carnival will people enjoy tiiiri-rate 
food or spend a small fortune to win prizes they 
would n sver buy. Just what is the fasciiatiori 
behind t lose glittering midways? To find out, I 
. worked i :everal days as an assistant in the 'Wheel 
of Fortu ie'booth at the;f5db Hammond Ca^nivali 
I discov >red that the carnie society has its own 
mores, etiquette, and .hierarchy. Even the' 
language is  unique.  j" 
This carnival was set up in the traditional 
horseshie pattern; With the souvenir stands and 
'grabstands' (stand-up concessions) at Uie front 
and taller rides and more expensive gamep at the 
back; Tpe visitors, or 'marks', are drawn toward 
the rides in the back, past the games of jchance 
^v-and then to the front again past the freak shows. 
•>. "It used to be when the horseshoe was, fenced 
. in, thatjthey'd have a sign at the front gate,",one 
carnie confides, "that said. 'Beware of 
PUfkpoakiets'.: Well, it's a reflex action to check 
your waliet or purse-while'reading the signyand 
tlUituseld to tip off the pickpockets in the crowd.'" 
-A Carnival hierarchy begins with the administra­
tion, which operates oilt of a central traijer near 
the front of the horseshoe. Beneath these coor­
dinator^ are, the independent owners, the per-
formeri, and the workers, who are "further • 
classified by the length of time they have been 
with the carnival, their ability to get alpng with 
other carnies, their connections, «fnd their finan­
cial^standing. I was classified 'as a! 'First) of May'j 
„ bec*ausi! I had just joined the touh . I ] 
, ^ "A cirnival is a city within a city," says con­
cessionaire Frank Johnson. "The owners of ,the 
carnivi l.get everything together, and the owners .-
of the < oncessions deal independently with.those 
.that ov li'the rides so that both"benefit from the . 
crowd. Games and shows are the basis pf a car­
nival, i ike -the main businesses of a city." 
IP 
games. Basically, there are three types of 
11 Pe^ce itages' — so called because the house, the* 
owner, and maybe the mark will get a percen­
tage ol the goods T -are the games of chance. 
.'Hanky-panks'v like the 'fishpond', the .'balloon 
break' or the infamous 'pick a string', 
low-qu ility (^slum') prize every time. 
'Flal 
offer a mm-i 
stores', where a carnie throws njierchan 
3ise into the crowd to gain their trust and thjir. 
takes :hem for all they're worth, are gambling' 
operations which give the ma.rk little chance to 
win; 
games have a.potential rigging device, 
can be fit with a counter-balancing 
to control the spin, .the bottoms of' 
I laskets can be tightened to giye more 






the shilf so they can't be knocked over.easily. The 
wheel of fortune was not rigged, nor were the 
PEA ?L October 1974 
by Patsy Lochbaum' 
Because Texas law'.prphibits gambling with 
money showing .in a game of chance; my job was 
selling 2B cent '"washers' to place on the color the 
mark chose to win. A stuffed animal is the prize • 
for choosing the-right color. Gene spins the 
wheel.-, ''j ' -
"Brown; yellpw, black; gold, round and round 
The crowd s^ rids^mesmenzed liy the] wfti'rli n'jj 
animals piled i]igh onJthe wheel. As the wheel 
begins to slow down, sc me try to body-English it 
toward their color.. -J ^ . . ' 
"Pink! Pink is the ludky^coloicw an^vye^have.a^ 
At this point Gene always turns up the 
•microphone. While the .crowd watches I pull 
down the animal and give it to the winner-j-this 
shy little boy wants a yard-long green snake 
Prizes cbst Gene $2 for .small animals and $4 
for the large ones. Marks who try to 'cover the 
house' with a bet bn all twelve colors lose a little 
money. If. Gene is losing money by playing to a. 
small group he .closes the bootn until a largerv 
crowd comes to play jjpf 
> "Really these prizes 'are caMectiv^ 
purchases," he explains. "A group "of people-get 
• together and buy an animal and oqe of them gets 
to,carry it home." _ ' 
Across the midway^.the 'Water1shooti' always 
draws'a large crowd. Bernie and Rose, the 
^husband-wife team who run the booth .brighten up 
only when a carnie. stops to talk. The excitement 
•of the'game has long since gone stale for them. 
F3bizo, father of the midget act, strolls down . 
the midway! ignoring staring marks 
: ponding, only to carnie hellos. 
and res-
the'marks and .the outside world must^ejat^to" 
him. 
It is "an unwritten, rule that you dQirf talk to 
marks Unless .you are tm the make. Carnies-take 
•a superior attitude toward marks, claiming peo­
ple escape from 'normal' life to the glatWous 
world-of outdoor show business. The 'increasing 
sful oyt-. 




number of college students and succes  
siders in carnivals strengthens this belief.' 
"To me the sweetest music in the wprli 1 is ttie 
squealing of a sucker who thinks he's bright and 
finds hevs; just another markv'' Said one sarnie. 
, "You are a carnie now," I was told .my first 
day by. Bernie. "You will learn to hate people like 
the rest of us'do.." 
Carnies have a bad image with the rest 
jjrprld. Policemen d& not trust them. T^o 
ijvho smiled at me on the midway refuse 
smiles when I ' am inside the carnival -
Many people playing at the booth Wen; worse 
than discourteous, sure that we were crooked. 
Frequently marks assume that because jthey did j 
not win, they must have been cheated'. 
! A cheated mark is handled quietly if hi; goes to 
the front- trailer, but if he goes to a pojiceman,' 
i|he situation calls for a public relations jerson, a 
fpatch-1. This liason between carnival and police 
Smoothes things over to protect the interests of 
the carnival. 
I My last evening I noticed a certain ner­
vousness among the carnies. Two independent: 
Inon-Hammond booths.had been set up during thel 
tday. 1 ' 
i "When you have a mixture, of booths'that 
'belongin a carnival and booths that.don't, it's; 
! easy for a drifter to set up business," Bernie ex-
i plained.. - ; 
; Suspicions thdt one or both of the new booths 
I were rigged made the carnies nervous. This, they 
Iold me, could lead to a shut-downtot. the,jvhole 
; carnival.' 
i • "If the law wanted to enforce every ordinance 
f on the books strictly, they could close tisjjp any 
time they wanted to," Gene said. "Wiih'things 
like those booths they'don't even have to dig up 
r e a s o n s . " . .  -  . . .  [  
Sam, the patch for this carniva', worked with 
jpolicemeh all evening: to avoid the shut-down of 
Hammond booths. In the end he was successful 
and only the new booths are closed do\yn. 
, The carnival season was drawing to a dose and 
mQst.of .tte carnies planned to\ return 
homes in Gibonston, Florida. A few. lik 
will take a trip to Acapulco or Mexico 
was time for me to return to my business; 
The world view of carnivals is still 
hustlers and marks, insiders arid 6utsid ;rs, car-
nies'and suckers. But so long as there are car­
nivals, people will go .to play,:^n. the flashings 
midways. - ' 
And, as one philosophical carnie told nie. "Life 
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THE TEXAS WILD GAME COOKBOOK, 
Some folks might consider the path frotn the 
game bag to the kettle just as troublesome ̂ s the 
| great hunt itself, but without the excitement. 
1 With hunting season here, the Great Orange 
Hunter might find himself eager to eat his prize, 
but still-a weekend or two until a visi.t to gran­
ny's. where she traditionally handles the cu inary 
end of the quest. 
The Tbxas Wild Game Cookbook might lend 
granny's touch, to your Own meager k tchen 
skills. ;'" 
The recipes encompass "a wide. vari< ty of 
garrte: deer, dove, quail, pheasant, turkey, duck, 
gaese, javelina, Squirrel, possum, and ev ;n the 
' sacred armadillo are included. 
The copkbook has the standard bill o: fare 
- recipes as well as such exotics as boiled v ;nison _ 
heart, javelina barbecue sauce, and armadillo stuf|- ̂  
ed with sweet potato compote. " •' _ V«Vi 
We prepared the book's marinated dove xecipe 
and our guests lit into it like a chickei on a 
junebug. : ' ,' 3 ' 
The Texas Wild Game Cookbook, tike so-
many other offerings from the Encino Press, is 
beautifully bound and illustrated wijh ongina woodr. 
cuts.' 1 '**' 
People who take 'their eating as'seriously as 
•"their hunting will find The Texas Wild \Game 
' Cookbook better than goobers and sweet taters 
(and th^at ain't no lie). 1 
i • ' '~rV 












THE LAST PICTURE SHOW - $1.25 
IN A NARROW GRAVE - $2.95 
.. HUD - .95, . 
irv i •svST , ' ? ri ' I - WVi;' 
' - r,,Tvti^' * 1 
-ty• lT_, J \ 
Other McMurtry 
ALL MY FRIENDS ARE GOING 
TO BE STRANGfeRS - $1.50 
LEAVING CHEYENNE - $1.25 
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îvtr̂ y the Tabletop Generals, the University's warĝ me'club, can be found quietly 
refiSL nearly any war or campaign you can name, including some that have not yerhappened 
anri^innofnilv never will. The game mechanics vary from game to game, but most are played on 
.• ^LV wiTi0rtnal i>nd overlay b regulate movement. The military units are half-inch card-
2 Mttares representing anything from an individual soldier (o an ejtife'army gro»P. Combat is 
StrigU,! of ». units and roiiing 
,The unit may suffer total or partial destruction, or be forced to retreafe^ 
4e Genials have no membership dues or hardly any-organization at all, for that matter. 
AnVoL widows up is welcome to Jay. Lately the meetings have been held Sundays at 1 pan. in 
Parlin SOS, buj this may v"!® 
%T> JS and diplomatic Wa?to lSSiitô  science, and who kno*s yon might 'change 
history*. .• , vr. 
f^£5 
• u a Adorns 
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llayT at the 
Wery Syn-
jGalleries, • 
.  • ff /pot 
it arewflling toseeif thpy 
can figure„out why it cos 
*s'~ m. everaSu.1 
andr3tp:n I 
MiHuntui^f ^ ^ 
a museum..doce it (froip ct|K • |^tin s"word 
docent. meaning teadier or lecturer) will 
givean fapproxii nate) hour to ir that usual-
•" ly ends up wlttr sverjrone spr iwied put on 
'* the 'floor./talkr ig - about th e i exhibition 
:V(histoiy, truth, life, beauty, etr al;). It's a 
-good wholesAmcrcultural diversion. You 
' 4riay event lik^ t le work or it; liejast have a 
- >--*»— you don't, i I 
Aointi 
-® -i, «yf^ 





Table Top Generals 
Parlin 305 -
l.p.m., Sunday 
'W. W0 , v-Jfi  '  
..yLamont. Wood 
B ' i'.' 
®8jJ " jfP-Srfi. 
",w, 
_ r ,  I f  
i 
For a giddyujrand a tally-ho, the Settle ^ of. this caliber. Thefirsf show in 1967 had 17^ 
ment Club of Austin will host its seventh an- entries. This year's show will have ov|f 250 -
nual "horse show at 8 a.m. on November 9 fentries, 
and 10 at Camp Mabry, West 35th Street and \ f Included will be competition for -
% Exposition. 
* .*• The Settlement Home is a threecottage 
„, /complex on Peyton Gin Road which houses 
i 24 teenagers who have avoided the only 
other two alternatives — penal or mental 
institutions. Proceeds for the equestrian 
/ spectacle will go toward the upkeep of the 
^JHome. t 
V.}"' The Settlement Club Horse Show began 
^ "as a money raising project for the Home 
.and to meet Austin's need for a horse show 
Arabians, Hunters, Jumpers, and classes in ' 
Hunt Seat Equitation. 
Tickets will be available at the gate for-^/ 
one dollar. p-*, 
Cindy Randle-b]^-
Settlement Club Horse Show , 
Camp Mabry, ' 
West .15th Street and Exposition 
Noventber 9 and 10 
8 a.m.I both days 
•SI each day. 


















A lean; tanned dude In tight western jeans,' 
• looking 1 ike he stepped out of a Manbote ad«: 
makes h s way through the crowded night club, 
tipping 1 is Stetson and grinning at therjadies. ' 
Gently s touldering aside a cluster of- women at 
the edge of the stage, he removes his boots, steps-
up in fro it of the audience; and signals for music. 
This is mokey 'i one of the regular male dancers 
at Paula s Playpen, 1500 Barton Springs Road..' 
The'sorig 'Rub It In'begins and Smokey does 
things w ith his six-foot-plus frame which the 
predominantly female audience clearly approves 
of and encourages Screams, whistles, and pleas 
to "take it off" vibrate through the small club;. 
His clotljes stay on during the first song but slow, 
lazy movements accentuating the deep pelvic-
thrusts promise more, to come. 
What oomes is excitement. It takes more than; 
just *bo|y language' to galvanize a crowd of 
women'ds varied in attitude and age as this one. 
Without exception, Paula's male performers 
utilize tne very thing female dancers have never 
dared toj use — the audience. 
Closely studying Smokey"s face, Layla, a 
female stripper preparing to hit the road next 
month, suggests any woman in this line of work: 
come in and watch - thej men perform . 
• "The jaudience contact is tremendous," she 
says, "do-go girls wouldn't dare look at mea in 
the audience that way; they'd be afraid of getting 
raped." - - -
What kind of man dances in front of women 
' almost totally nude? 
•"All types," declares Paula, over a glass of 
fine wine. "Jock, kicked, intellectual, clean-cjitv" ',. 
- G&y? "^ot if I know for a fact'he is gay. Gays 
are attracted to go-go dancing and they are 
usually good, but I won't serve one in my bar if. I 
know hq's gay." 
Paula is ibeautiful, gracious, elegant, and all 
^business. She has a 'silent' partner but it is 
Paula's light, firm hand that has controlled the 
dub for one year. A performer herself, Paula did 
• not get he idea for male dancers until this past 
summer. 
"Basically I : was tired of dancing, of being 
stared at. I knew the only way I could get off the 
stage wks to get other dancers up there to take 
my placje," so I thought, why not male dancers?" 
A deafening roar from the crowd substantiates 
her hunih as Smokey begins his second dance by 
slowly pulling off his shirt and tossing it to the 
clamoring audience. He unbuckles the wide belt, 
flips op&i the button on his jeans, and struts with 
clenchejl fists and bulging muscles, across the 
^ stage. During" this time he looks directly into the. 
Imager ejyes of as many women as possible. The 
" fpbelt slithers out of its loops. SmOkey's dark ey6s 
^•'probe t lose of a girl close to the stage. 
if§ "Yes " she answers, emphatically. 
He y? nks off his jeans like a man aroused by 
, .the sight of a beautiful woman. No fooling 
' around now; he's fully participating in the 
- crowd'! excitement. Down to a skimpy gold 
bikini, ie slides the black Stetson siowly to his 
groin where it stays held up sarw'hands, by trick 
or natu:«, through a series of undulations that in­
crease and sustain the uproar. Smokey turns and 
faces a wall-sized miiror and, still maintaining 
-. eye coi itact, removes the hat from- its resting 
v place, flexes well-developed buttock muscles, 
. and winds upttlie act by politely tipping his hat to 
the lad es:; i : 
-sjjl The male* perfofmejfs-j like their female 
^counterparts, wait tables between acts. When • 
. iSmokev was asked by a customer what ikept the 
hat upt he! winked and spid, "It's a secret, but I 
by Sharon Castleberrv 
M-
PEARL October 1974 
7S?i! 
t: 
'"mM- I IS 
private part of her body, No asking, fefnale 
customers for dates while on duty, but afterwards 
it's okay, and he; may ask for her telefhone 
number. He can also tell h'er what time lie gets 
Off work,'.!; sh£ finishes, smiling. Paula explains 
that the reason for these precautions is the 
as it is for the female performers. ' . 
"Female cops come in here and one coult 
a man with prostitution if she,heard him m iking 
'arrangements' with a customer. If any. n 
exchanged hands, she could really; p the 
This brings to mind the vision of a female 
customer-propositioning a Playpen male, put to 
Paula's knowledge it has- never happenea and 
troublemakers are almost»non-existent. .j 
> "Very few hecklers come in here.If someone 
starts razzing, the dancert! I kick them cjut. If 
they don't like what is being offered, there, are 
other places." ' : • 
Providing extra muscle should it be need sd are 











get off work atjmidnight.*' ' 
. The obvious ̂ -success of the Playpen, Paula 
claims, is not based on the premise that there are . 
a lot of horny women out there just itching to in­
dulge in sexual fantasies, r '£" V5 
"It's the aesthetics of it, tne pleasure' women. . 
^derive from the male physique." • : 
"You know," she muses; "men's bodies weresM 
"*lhe first to be admired; in the Roman games, fotage 
. ̂ instance." , , 
''jf-1; Is this a sport, then?"Not unless it's a boy/girl 
" type sport,"" she laughs. 
Paula can be cqartedjijT on me stage around 
closing time, and after watching her dance it is,, 
easy to assume that she 'taught the boys all they^ 
know'. She disclaims this. in;"' 
trusively there when necessary 
the'club's manager. 
Abateur night is every Thursday, offe 
j:first prize of-fifty dollars, fifteen for iiecond 
^ place, and ten for third.-Amateurs and rejgulars 
*.* alike-musV wear clear plastic 'pasties'.on theirgsj; 
nipples: The Alcoholic: Beverage Comnpissionc4|s>Ji! 
(ABC) has not established rules fori male^#: 
dancers, so the rules for females are applied to" ; 
men'. Cohtestants" may wear ^bikinis, bjit < ire not . 
allowed to wear G-strings. 
Ray, alias 'The Stripper^ ,aiftj!' recently"a£S3| 
^ regular at the Playpen, enters the bmate lr con-^'f-j . 
test. One year out of the Air-Force, Ray f lans tO;'^i->; 
- attend the University. Ray is late show ng but^ 
when he finally arrives; he comes on like 'a^#' 
gangbuster. A born showman, fhe is well -known 
and immensely popular with the crowd both onMl| 
and off stage. A woman in her late thirties enters®tf -> 
the club and nervously looks around. Ray 
appears at her side, kisses her hand; tells her 
how glad he is to see her because beautiful • 
women make him dance better, and seats her at . 
a tablet In the process^of 'stripping' he n( itices a feir 
woman holding an unlit cigarette, and out of his 
^pocket comes a lighter to: assist her. 
ji^Unlike the other amateurs, Ray doesn': dance^i 
on'schedule but whenever the audience di imands 
it,:.which means he is on and off the stage all 
-night. His girl friend, Karen, who is inti oduced-
asj 'fmy love" insists thi^ 27-year-:old v 'hiding 
dervish is "more than just .a dancer." None 
hire them. • I teach them a few steps and how td: 
use eye contact." 
given 
When Dick gets into it, however, he has a wajfcfe 
of lowering his eyelids over those blue eyes thatfe 
qipper 
IS- takes a minute to get ready, then xromes cj 
with 'an act unequaled by any others. 
.. .... 4 A \To the raunchy beat of the famed burlesque 
would make Pat Boone turn over m his white-^-n_.. 
.ssifS; 
"The men already know how to dance when M watchil£ him wou1^ argue wiU?that 11 isr,>t 
e  a few stens and how td',---' ^ati)e becomes totally immersed in his perfor-
$$$ mande and draws the audience into it, or the in-.^;.;-
, . . , 4 SftljS, credible timing of his movements, but that he $4' 
Playpen regular dancers Seerrt to be special!^ „ loves what he is doing to and W'the 
picked for the . variety of their looks and per-, cro^ - • 
sonalities. Dick is-the Pat Boone type-blorld, cleawp' ^ love u „ R s nodd'iAg his hfead, "I 
cut sweet smile. all-American boy majonng in - would stand on my head to please.'-
marketing and mternationa business Under his ^ ̂  for sure> n0 matter what he-dAes dur. 
cloUnn^ is a pure white knit bikini The dehca e^ . ^ iirst the a0dienc. is going to beg 
gold cross chain around his neck was surely^ hi^ ^ Hanph t classic ,gt ijipper' mijsic. He 
n stage 
bucks. 
s-feRob, an astonishing look-alike for Mark Spitz, 
'Wears the barest j of G-strings, straddles two 
chairs to perform ihis feats, andjgoe&deep into 
the crowd for audience contact. ^ 
At the bar, Paul^ keeps a sharp feye on the per­
formances. ' 1 i 
!'There are a string of conditions to working 
here." The dancers must not ever touch a fema|je 
m 
. music, Ray flings aside the mid-riff shirtl shows 
his thigh through a long black-liringed sk rtr and 
does naughty things with a fur boa. The skirt 
comes off somewhere along-the way revtaling a 
reptile-print bikini, and to the last c 'ashing^.,,:. 
strains, in a movement quicker than the eye,^^Ray 
ends up iri a.backbend with one leg extei ided in 
the air' 
He concludes with a front flip and a deep bow 
to the wildly clapping audience; -
& 
We sell by the slice 1 
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Quiches, crepes, sandwiches,''^ 
European pasteries, coffees,, teas, 
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Anyone narrted "Pearl' 
can come by all day on Monday, 
and drink Pearl beer 








5213 N. Lamar * • 1 Proof of name require^'. 





19th '& Guadalupe 
Now serving Lone Star Dark 
< " and _v* 
Sangria Ole v-:vv%: 
Happy Hour 4 til 7 Daity 
All Day For tidies 
Bring This Ad for 50' Off Any Pitcher in the House 
After 7 p.m. (Umit One Per Person) 
• i i • 
ye 
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ĝM£lfaMh-
For over<130 years, weve brewed 
Pabst the premium way because 
py? 
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s \ when it comes to quality, you can 
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or yonr friends 
JROUP RATE DINNER 
c,t*A 
"•'sfessffisjffi 
.fMil.. . ®E Jgiy . 
• BEEF • SAUSAGE • RiBS • *f a>, 
ip?s% • POTATO SALAD • BEANS •. 
• ONION•••• PICKLE • BREAD • 
SERVED FAMILY"STYLES ••• • • . - ! - • • ' hiZiV&r ;• 
2I0 
PER PERSON : 
MINIMUM OF FdUR,.;/. 
>;n ! , '2330 S Lamar - 444-846) • Custom. Cooking -
&fSi: 
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ZWirft 
Pujrikin Hop |8i 
What with the standard post-holiday news stories of Ex-Lax chocolate chip cookies, LSD qotato 
chiris, and the skyrocketing costs of apple dunks, it's reassuring to know you c^n treat your.fayor-
' ite ittle goblin and 3 ourself to a clean, relatively wholesome organized activity .that keeps the 
Hal oween Season in a grand, yet original manner — a curiosity known as the Pumpkin Stomp. 
S< mewhere after R&mon, Ramon, and.Oie Four Daddios belt oul "Heartbreak Hqtel'\.the;Ritz 
Theater stage will yield to'Ritz owner and artist Jim Franklin who will, in an act loaded veitH deep 
syir bolism and snappy choreography, proceed to effectively crush a token pumpkin with his foot. 
R tes leading up to the actual destruction include the recitation of 'P^ter, Peter, Pumpkin 
Eater'.because as Frankjin confides, "It signifies Peter freeing his wif? from the pumpkin vjhere 
she s been trapped. It's awomen's liberation number, although a Jot~6f women hav^'t realised it 
yet'."' .'  ' •!  '•:••• '•  -iV, • \ : 'i' 
This^will be the_seventh annual stomp in its sixth year. Two stomps, one part of an aborted 
Turkey Trot, were held the first ifeason in Houston at the no-doubt-now-defunct Love Street Light 
Cirius with both Rambns and Franklin. In 1970, the affair moved to Armadillo World Headquarters 
wh(jre it has resided until moying again the Ritz,this year with Franklin. Ramon and Ramon 
wejfe replaced a couple of years while resting in retirement, but their particularly sleazy rock 9rid 
roli] show appears to have returned for better or worse.^ Atll; 5 ^ , J , 
Costumes for the Dadistic rendering are optional. Should be better than, a Peckinpah m'ovie.^ 
[ _ ^ • Joe Nick Patoski 
Halloween Pumpkin Stomp 
Mojod music provided by Ramon, Ramon, ana the Four Daddios 
8 plm., October 31 , ] -i 
•New J^ustyn Ritz Theater, 6th and Trinity ^ 
. Typos For Rent , i 
It's only a matter of hours until your term 
papeij is due and your-typewriter goes on 
the blink. Panic. sets ,in as you^ thumb 
through the yellow* pages trying to find % 
typing service that does 'eleventh tyqiir' 
papers. I • •-$ 
Bui there's no need to start printing by 
hand] Just go by Uie Academic Center and 
climb lip to either the.second or third floor. 
Therfc,f hidden behind stacks of books and . 
stifled by a glass conference- room,, are 
fourteen typewriters (seven per floor), 
1 coimoperated, and ready on a first-come— 
first-served basis. 
The electric typewriters are the only ones 
available for student rental on campus. The • 
AC is not responsible for upkeep of the 
typewriters, but simply allows the campus 
serviaes (division of the Ex-Student Associa­
tion :o operate in the building. 
Th( typewriters .rent for 10 cents for 
twen y minutes or 25 cents for one hour and 
are Available during regular AC hours. 
! Leslie Spinks 
Typewriters for rent . 
AC : _ -
10 cents for 20 minutes 
25 cents for -one hour 
Ride 'Em Cowboy 
. Welp, podners, if'n you'rr tard out (if the 
sodywaterj and vaniller ice cream circuit of, 
the college kid, whip out those Wing-tip 
Justin boots, a pair, of broke-in/blue jeans; 
fire lip that old Ford'^pick-up; and dri re on 
out to Bevo's Birthday Rodeo. 
It'll be held rat qheer1 close at the 1 ravis 
County Sheriff's Posse Arena from 0ct.-31 
•to Nov. 2 Uthat'll be Thursday th ough" 
: Saturday), The first Wo days are prslims 
to weed oi)t the wimps who hold on to their • 
saddle horns when they ride;' the real 
bloa^lettin' 'citement's gonna be Sati rday. 
; I^got wind; that they'll have everthin' 
ff^m spinning bulls tb hump-backed 
•broncs for the guys toiide, to gr ;ased 
pigs and calves for the girls to chas; and 
; scramble after. I also heard it's Itruly 
betteti'ntyocountyfairs, a-goat ropmVand 
two. wagon grea sin's put all. together., \ 
'. This do'in' ain't a Johnny-oome-lattely, 
• either. It's been around (or seven ye^rs 
now. v".''- )•!%.''' 
The Silver Spurs-  give' tlifi'proceeds 
the- Travis State School for 'the Mjental 
. Retarded, so it's for^a good caused -
You can get yore tickets at Sears, Texa 
Hatters, or Rooster Andrews; They're $3.5i 
- for old folks $1.50 for young and that ain't 
bad considerin' Ray Pi|lce, the famous 
country and western singer, will 'be there 
(get his autograph') I ' -
Hope ya'll enjoy yoroselves^' 
. Don Parrish 
197-1 Bevo's Birthday Rodeo • I 
: Travis County Sheriff's Posse Arena 
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 
$3.ii0 adults/Sh.50. children , r 
P EAR L October J 97,4 
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Patoski by Joe Nick 
>$£5fs 
w^Hwre Twas In my Western finery, a Saturday, 
„, ^,-,r' JijfighCat W 'favorite bonky-tonk"with my high 
s'f^ school flati ie, trying to impress her withhold Andy 
bevineimltations. We'starW across the table at 
, each othejj through the bubbles in our pitcher. It 
was a mis y night in Aiistiln. Then to nty discom-
; fort, the bm'd struck, up the inevitable -i strains 
of " 'Gotto l-Eyed Joe' filled the dancehall, 
"Cmpn, J.N., you old .drugstore cowboy," she 
said. "Letj'S do a 'few steps together." ; . 1 
"Why-n at/' I thotaght cooly.J'Nothmg like 
: humoring the little woman." \ j ; 
' • I jumpe 1 onHtlie floor and, yes, I tried. Swiij!^ 
? "iWniy fe«t feft, then Tight, I moved in cadence 
with-'the-iawmi, like an integral part of an 
uldn't do their 
.ongilthey weriB? 
kfelU amoeba. Butt woe, my feets fo 
L .thWg. Instead of moving happijya 
W£££t \ what .he siw.As 1 slipped into darkrie&on the-
canvas, th B tt^t yrords of my fair maiden drifted 
f^fe' • by. not only are you a hack journalist "of 
Pj the highes t degree, but Arthur Murray could use 
I ' an examjple like you ttf' stimulate some 
" M^&k- -business^ - ,f ^ *: 
'ifiM '• 'Not one particularly endeared to learning the ; 
finer mov unents of Ijie Fox Trot and lacking the 
- funds for. t lifetime n)e nbership, I ir stead opted 
forihe la est steps of tpday and thejsounds that 
My girl's ai kle bruises 
i\- when stie lets rne get next 
my -reasonable facsimile 
I -
(bake yod get in gear. 
have sine s healed; a 
to'her, 11 #veto try ou . ...... 
f -lC* -of ;the' jut^-bounciig Bump. Besides, I 
rt3-%r£rrational ize, dancin ; in its modern pop 
!?'iramewo *.irnJ^ck^ Lai^on teSwe 
^ for,exen j fe; 
fi:,A'->-.-4:'n»e bleeding grourd .for all this shuffling 
abound Q Mate is. the di scotheque, tnat old early 
sixties d estnuldug:up in New York^a few years 
back and only'fecentiy putting in apbearances in 
Dallas, I ouston, and & n Antonio, and taa lesser, 
degree, 1 iustta. Its pop llarity can be stoqmed up 
in the bu: iriess of one Hoi«toitdiscoJwner 
boppersi •, week come i|n to vibrate tp tliei 
System. Discos have ijeturned sOul|musi' 
Top Thirty charts, had some WHrdj influ 
the jazz najket, and brought , the 4p new 
tance in music-industry. After bla< 
gays hav » been funkifjzing their nights a 
Îps 
beginning to get yeat^, w hite fplks a 
•Good Fo>t, too. 
>f .^u-^Dancir gisa Iran 
co lid be fcigt 
(s'ttH- jingle of the moml&i 
^ %;5e^-C' 
I j^rody o f tljeDisco 
__jow-gfo st Monti vRojdc Iffv wh 
'i<-^&ni{yaf dropping littlecommeii 
happy' "Doofrdoop-dojop-dbop" chc 
Bob Ore we last hit it big with 'M 
• Gfrls'BjNow h^iiWizes thedan 
' repetitic 0 and simplicity to move 
hook is Bie charts? ^^e and adbiguou! sh&Ut 
""^V?r/Kd ttK y say ̂ OrncRYou?1"). spaced in a|cou]ple 
MvQf; 'inter rals. t • 
jiSf- fc^rV-'Anott ?pstrong(favL is 'Do It, Dcj lt (Tilfeou're 
un.. ^^tthe]PT[Expres!s(Scepter).]tedun-
Its tumbtip'oyer am ovei^lbrDugh sparse 
tagged on the end with a 
dant Dc 
. - meter 2 nd hand c 
. 
tore? 
^ry art, and tie tune of tilis 
the next] THe I iggest 
'Gft Dancjn' * by Disco-
ettes' (Chplsea), a serti-
s. Disco-ljex is a tually 
(s-taj 
| rojle c insists ,' 
' !s;o> er the 
r;Pr iducer'-
sic .to Watch?? 
::iora u® jrf| 
lis on i. The 
& ' lbwrdo^n bass of '-'j^LWer itis,f ^'progression 
• of S^S r^o ahiHo late sinties 
hear. a"| touch of^l 
A* 
bia) &om the album 
;ood d&arge with 3P& 
.10 
alk/shoutref -ains.And kdo 1 




ere « % ^ 
The Isiey's 'LiOelt UpJ(PartsIapdII), 




' runs that stood; out on their last smash 'Who s 
: That/Lady?'- Ernie picked a lot of his licks up 
froiW Jimi Hendrix when he played with the 
Brothers some years ago, and it's the guitar .that 
composes the' heart of the song. 
Barry White, Ph.D., Music, in the School of 
Love, took the short, spare guitar rhythm chops 
of Isaac Hayes' 'Shaft' for dancibility and added 
more strings than Gamble-Huff and the Sound of 
Philadelphia ever thought up. The, result is a' 
predictably sanitized melodramatic mix of 
soul/pop. White is a disco discovery, the dance 
crowd breaking his initial single^'Love.Theme'. 
His current charter, 'Can't Get Enough" (Twen-. 
t ie th .Century)  br ings White ,  pr incipal ly  an-
arranger,- to beyond conductor status with his* 
Hayes' talking intro, then doing what Isaac never 
could accomplish: belt-out a decent melodic 
vocal. His chubby build, greasy processed 'do" 
apd white shofes (White on white, get it?) — real 
Mid&Ie American Hollywood — are inoffensive 
• -enough to suburban tastes and the Zing-went-the-
: stringS-Of-my-heart music is a bedroom LP pick 
to click if nothing else. 
'jr^Oames Brown is the fljpside. Doing it long 
"ertbugh to have the business part down pat and 
his music portion well-developed, James 
deserves his s^lf-proclaimed titles as the God­
father of Soul, the Minister of Funk, and the Ruler 
of Backbtiat Raw Sex He donH use no strings, 
and the guitar Jean barely be heard. Much like 
reggae, but'on a more accepted scale, Brown and 
his band work on nothing le?s. than rubbing it up. 
close. His recent double albums, most recently : 




ice on /; 
;mpor-
and 
ray for ' 
on the 
sion improvisations-with screeching, walls and 
low-down "Quit your btkd selfs" filling in behind 
the instruments. Of course, there are a few shorj; 
cuts destined for the radio, like 'My Thang on 
the latest. The Brown Empire has grown im­
pressively over the years to include his backup 
band - the JB's, old understudy Maceo & His. 
Macks, and his -former female apprentice Lyn -
Collins, all on Pepple recowls, whose owner is--, 
guess wh^Mr. Dynamite hiniself. Brown and his. 
stable consistency offer the hardest core Don't-
- Stop-Now fuel for partying down. 
' J.B.'s use of the long post-three minute shaker 
has helped op^n the Jazzbos_J^!eet Soul Train 
style. Miles Davis made some incursions in the 
mid-sixties by adding a popping snap to his sound 
but the old man', even if he came close with On 
the Corner, could never get it in the street. -It 
• took one of his old sidemen, Herbie Hancock, to ; 
do .it. Hancock blew open the two-step jazz 
I market last year with his synthesized jive album , , 
Headhunted His fojidwup, Thrust (Columbia), < 
.• continues in the same direction: a solid.basic line 
that's e£sy to hump with, layered with ten .; 
minutes or so-of elec.trk: keyboard Olympics. 
'Some of this may turn off the jazz purist and 
again might sound all the same to a disco dancer, 
buthe has at least established a common, ground ; 
between the two mediums, makiijg jazz more 
physical and dance music more intellectual. Not 
quite as diverse as Headhunter, (e.g., the wind 
Instruments on 'Watermelon Man'), Hancock, j 
nonetheless continues to break new ground and is 
: a force to .be reckoned with; carrying more 
weight salewise and artistically tiian either,Ne\y., 
Wavers John McLaughlin or Qnck Corea 
Petroit lost its great provincial importance 
, when Motown pulled up stakes and headed for 
California Motowns' only exciting group today,, 
the Jackson Five, has held over from the Motor 
City days riding on youthful exuberance grown to 
maturity. All that's left of the Temps, Supremes, 
and .the others, are Motowns' strongest, selling 
points, the old stars who have, to the label's 
credit, emerged into Giants.,Diana Ross is a „ 
J
( legitimate cabaret' artist and actress, Marvin .. 
V Gaye a n d  Eddie;  Kendricks are  soul  
; heavyweights, but/above them all is Stevie 
Wonder. There have been four albums under his 
belt sinefc Stevie won product control from Befry 
Gordy, and each has progressively established -
" him not only as the Dancemaster, but as-the 
• main man un commercial music today. No 
matter howi spiritual his penmanship, he comes 
up with the'jhost advanced and influential syn­
copations and original material on the charts. As 
• with Talking Book and In'nervisions, 
Fullfillingneaa' First Finale• (Tamla), tookj 
some ear training on my part. 6ut with each 
\progressing spin on the box, I keep kneeling 
lower and -lower.. Leave • it to say,. there is onrty ^ 
one Stevie and no imitators come close. |^|l 
Although their  la tes t  Light  of  World 's  wa's  un- '  
available at -presstime, .Kool •& the Gang are 
worth a namedrop for their excursions into the" 
sweaty jungle bump, the whole band each on 
their own' separate riffs, that somehow form.into 
^one big automatic pelvis-pusher. 
-• j- Now you got a start to boogie down and mess 
, around. Slip on a pair of stacked heels or 
. whatever makes you feel right and remember 
.-.what Archie Bell once said: "Put that ham-
- burger' down. I don't want no malt. I wanna 
- dance!" Seems sure enuf groovy now. 
(Although we used independent means .of 
investigation this month, it should be noted < 
' that September's stack o' wax was courtesy , 
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Broken Spoke (e)(c) . 
3201S. Lamar 
Bucket 
725 W. 23rd 
Buffalo Gap 
'2610Guadalup« •• 
Caesar's • • • t' 
1907 JE. Riverside 
Crow's Nest (e) 




412 Josephine ' 
Hector's Taco Flats ' 
5213 N. Lamar. 
Hole in the Wall 
2538 Guadalupe 
J&LMeatCompany(e), 
2120 E. Riverside 
Luigi's 
2100-A Guadalupe 
Mother Earth (e)(c) x 
914 N.Lamar 
OneKnite 




415 W. 19th 
Rusty Nail 




707 E~ Bee Caves Rid. 














5^8 * 1 , 
daily 
3-7 daily, 
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4 0*/cup, $1.75/pitcher 
35,*/cup, $1.50/pitcher 
2 for 1 
$175/pitcher ^ 
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- wSStnlp^illlthc talk aba itbeer. ife^ 
f"\;JS"to say sjome more practical 
I 4s 4* Amprira'c nnmbpr 01 e. drntf — 
by Sue Doty 
gbout ^ 
ohoL That's 
S^DiiMtor of Mifhfl* Earth 
in the U.S. §5* tabused 
round (more 
tfaer drug; 14 
wrecks |nd 
and other 
e ic '* u e  oif  ag 
$k^i' nght. Alcohol is the m js  
;8^It iS also jthe most ad Kc 
people are addfcte^ U it „ f— - ^ 
percent of new psydii itric admissiohs each year 
£aie for^kl«oholism) \It also accounts for i§g§f| 
'fatalities, drowniiigt^incidenti 
1 jnbt to. ment on lots of per­
il' tremendous' Tiropoi 
f^^fat Whft i 
- recreational deaths, — r 
§& ??£ sonal distress lost wi irktime, and family upsets. 
piifVseJs- j ~ „ - •. - i ; : -• 
g ->jx»g terhi alcohol abuse has a ime ratjier pad 
f"li f-e/fects on yotir lfody also. Y<»i pn tably heardall 
/vUX"nthls stuff y faigjh jichool UeaKl class, if you 
weten't'bung over that day. And it probably 
^JArittade as big aii unpi ession on yoi asit did onjne 
J \ — NONE!"So let's >lay reality : -which mean|g 
^.^uslngjsomesense when you drin^ j 
asvsf-'i When, not if lfyo i^ra n TfMvAl & 
leni f nn <M||f 
9*«.Jtt y u' ea Uiii er lity student, it's , 
?*%&>»pret ty  fa ir ;  assumpt ion  that  yo i  i have  some ex- ,  
i»i®s»perience with the drug. There a ret lots of com-s 
'hi*§taim£epse ways to me care of^ otvself, but for ; 
»4fel| in(>st"pe(i^le Ikn(*wi particularly those of us who 
2 t-^grew upifl.'U^fundamentalist qoutlv there are I'.w.gre* "P W' ie jninoa uum  
Wrings that SlamA' never- told! 
V?3" FW example, EAT. Son 








is the difference in 
ss®sesj!ggpr» •* 
Some fijbd' in your > Whichleads to nutrition. If you are druiking 
hy food; allows much at all (like 2 or 3 beers), you are depleting 
IM.UUVI >»«/•*. slowly, so you your body's vitamin C (and possibly. Brcomplex 
'ts lirtore gnidualiy. It also "f \ vitamins as well). So put some more in (and it's: 
ich lining'. It seems like a lot ^'.just as easy to do that in the form of food.) 
iy TXJople fronvdoing the Now, if you haven't, eaten before you get to: 
t^>, so eating before honky- ' youc^avojite honky-tonk, there's still the food 
somereal i*»priShroetit gets ,y, , there! Pretzels are not just for throwing'^ the 
• ^jbandT Jalapenos have vitamin C in them, neans 
and corn are starchy, which could make nachos a^s 
good idea — not to mention that they taste good.1.; t-
Ifyou find your kidney excitation high (you and I 
the toilet are on speaking terms) and particular-
ly if you should find yourself throwing up (that's * 
pretty serious drinking; throwing up means yourp ~ 
body really is not happy with what you're putting 
in it), 'you may be getting dehydrated. Water is 
not the best choice to replace itself. 'Orange 
- juice, tomato juice, or any Vitamin C drinks or 
• •• carbonated soft drinks (tiie bubbles make youiv, . 
^.stomach feel nice) are better. Vf|^s-, 
J'lC Driving or operating machinery — It's'^;-
done and lots of people die; 'Lots more .have 
,' wrecks'and get hurt. Lots more get DWI's, and ^ 
' ' only a select few go.unconyicted (and it ain't gon^?« 
ha  be  you ,  h ippie /honky/n igger /meskin) . '  -  f ' '  -
' All of this information is given with the 
assumption that drinking is' a peripheral aspect 
of your life. I guess alcoho^use turns to alcohol 
abuse when getting^runk, being drunk, or being 
; hung over interferes witkother things you- want , « 
' or need to be doing, or with the way you feel 
about yourself; If that's happening, it might be 
time to lay off drinking for awhile and'see if 
' things change. If not, maybe, something else is 
going on, so work from there. But if drinkifig 
• seems to havfe something to do with the hassle, • 
then it might be a good idea to change your drink-; 
ing patterns, maybe.into rto pattern, maybe into 
late-evening, maybe to a" three drink .limit, 
: maybe to certain days, maybe to quit. Just try to 
find what's good for you at this time and place. 
If you need help or further information, you 
can call MIDDLE EARTH at 472-9246. Take care 
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iger a'nd pilsner 
is worti? # 
are the tliree basic L . 
was the first bitewery* in Texas I -
'6. How many breweries are there now in Tex­
as? - •' 
' 7. When .was beer, first-lntroduced to America? 
- 8. When was beejr first brewed and by whom? 
events in beer? 9. What is the per capita consumption of beer in 
*'* America per year? 
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BEQES3 
Plants Plus, Inc. 
-ll̂  Wirt 
Unique | shop that is what its name implies —. 
Plants Plus — featuring — h^autifiil plants and 
ac.ces sriries. Fine art, pottery, antiques, and 
some thing for every taste and pocketbook. Visit us 
soon. ! 
. "iUjir* ( 
liol,,Rio Grande f-







10-6 Monday - Saturday ^ 
Innerz sanctum too 
"AUSTIN'S EXCLUSIVELY CLASSICAL RECORD SHOP" 




10% off with this ad! 
Inner. $anctum 









j. What Else 
a Waterloo Compound? 
from E as' outstanding antique shops in 
of Austin's oldest buildings • featuring 18th & 19th' 
Centui y Americana - fantastic vintage clothes - gifts "that say 
'you cqred enough.". [ 
WHAT ELSE? -in alphabetical order- [ 
if®1-" 
f<S54 *•-
ELLEN MOORE - WEAVER 
Red 
Award-winning weaver of rugs-raiment-regalia 
!i' ESRAFEL GLAZIERY 1 
Gllass-Stained-Leaded-Repair-Custom Design 
;tliNnA\ SU D Y HOUSE LIGHTING CO. 
Shades-Lamps4Fixtures;Rewiring-Custom W^rk 
TONY MARTIN - TOYMAKER 
handcrafted of fine hardwoods and leathers - Pull ^ Rush -
Ride - Stuffed 
WATERLOO POTTERY 
H; indthrown ironstone - Placesettings to planters - Custom work 
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V STTuAltE COUfov 
§g|&nly99*gggj 
•* TUHKEY POBOY 
ICED TEA 
ttMSuiWHchihoc! 
~ m, km mA 
,, lVr" Special good only with coupon , 
"#if 
TURKEY POBOY ~ 99e ICED TEA 5% .ONLY 
h T 
Shop No. 1—2821 San Jacinto 
" Shop No. 2^—2604 Guadalupe 
• :y.,u.~• ••• ••; "Shop No. 3—DobicrMpll, #5 
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n 
'.>> 7,.l am the symbol of Womankind, -I gift the Great 
of Nourishment, the| Great- Earth 
— so men-can treat me like dirt. I am 
serve all Mankind.. For 45 cents I serve 
J|S|$^H>vide|r 
Mother Wft~, ,, 
t^Here b 
-vV'gtits pel the side.-1 am Joe's Waitress. 
Tftit ji isfranyone can be a waitress. It-lain't all 
sufearand spice in theFood(Factory.-. ( Vou .think I ?:ji 
U'Sjgotvtth' job on looks?) There are two re- , 
,ri&gquiremi snts. 
,W* first, of'ali^you have to be ambulatory, 
I.C i^lAlthouf h net all restaurant .managers require•; 
lathis, it is also helpful if you jp able to walk un-
i Raided.' 1iere is a Jot of walking in one day in the 
!f^i|l|ie))f^ toe's waitress, ^ i rJgk 
" * - For i xample, a:family of'five^walks into JUie-' 
evident; them I eoause; 
£ family members 'are unable to-read. On the sec-
« '—- feaiiz-<md trip I take five glasses of"watpvfully fealia-
K^^ing tha: those three.littlest ijiistor^ers are poteh-
Sj^y&'tiaiiy. m^ardous around' water. The burdened 
--^parent!; get coffee on the thihl trip. By the fourth &a 
f<V?fetrip lam ready to tafce^hefr order. Already I've 
" " alfa laparound MemopaL.J 
- ''fy., it • I-"}' 
»-* } i - "jk* 
. .fdorieai equivalent 
'^Stadium.' T ' 
WwW* 
u|50&? This regimen continues hour after hour as myj 
ji^Sdieodoiant wears thfa and-jjiy beds, blister..My 
;feet iiurt bufethere Is no time! to sit an< ; thinlc. 
f^-about 1t beanse there is alwaysja dema>f 
^time'so} energy"; ̂  f' , J* 
J||;r The second important requirement for becom-
[ ing a 1 waitress is being able td talk. Some form (jf 
1 *£i ^Vf.Tthe "Ei gtisfc language is preferred. However, this 
/i^lfis no; always helpflil -in | restaurants where? 
^jjanke s' tourists, and others with unidentifiable' 
; ̂ ^.'faccenjts are k?ow$|jb ^ang out. English i&even 
Germans, 
Latin 
P-H^'^'good basis for establishing communications with 
fy:p#/'v^Ger ri ( $la^ fa^people fluent in' ancient . 
A.smattering of Spanish! helps in coastal 
where,Portugu^e sailor? come in by the 
d. Portuguese sounds Frendi and . 
andvran-be understood whenJieaW i-li#-,:'1' /'Spini 
"* v 
is  n im 
!? is employed. ( 
'ause of their limited" field experience,"^ 
image ifet .the 
thirty., pounds'" 
qL man;' people have the mental 
' |ypu ai waitress, is 'usually 
gjX' - over vei^it, wears white canvbs sneakers-and 
rfeirli . blac^c hairpjleces that are advertised in the 
.m 
broad categories — Type of Customer and Type 
,pf Tipper. 
.* One malady that afflicts Joe's Waitress is the 
Deposed Royalty type of customer. Thi« hungry; 
person comes in at rush hour and demands im­
mediate service. If the food is not ready within 
his'r allotted time, he asks to speak to the 
manager. He complains, ridicules, and takes out : 
all his pentup frustration on the waitress. Jo him 
: the waitress is a symbol of the sniffling masses 
of proletariate who have no comnipn sense orin- t 
telligence. It is the self-imposed task of Jne 
Deposed Royalty to inform the waitress ^oner 
duties and give explicit directions on how "tney 
should be carried out. Usually the waitress has 
her ow^explicit instructions she would like to" i 
give. " ^ 
. Possibly because humans are basically messy, 
2 the largest category of customers are the Dirty % 
Table Magnates; These people will walk past 
aisles filled with sparkling clean tables and head 
straight for the dirty ones as if attracted by a 
magnetic force. They calmly settle} into the used 
fobd and look around for a waitress'. The waitress 
is busy .and does^not notice that her old 
customers are gone and have been supplanted by -
. new ones. The D.T. Magnate becomes annoyed 
and complains to the manager. Hie waitress is ^ 
chastised and the customer is fed. He leaves no^ 
tip'because he-received such poor service. As5"" 
usual she represses- her emotions, but the 
waitress knows what she would tell* this 
5 customer to.do with his"tip. * \ rs) 
• One of the most irritating type of customers is'- | 
the Nitpicker. The Nitpicker is a City Health . 
Inspector in his spare time. He whips out a 
k magnifying glass to,inspect the silverware and-, 
of'Trw panfeaaions, oijoys the work, and . takes'food samples home with him to test for ,-, 
ed Madge1 or Jolly. \ , possible food poisoning, botulisrris, or the latest 
Fa cti^ waitresses;^ ̂ at swioI^s^reTer 
'marginal' - people. They are the newly 
divo ced wtxnen out on their fi^st' jobs in fifteen 
yea) s, adolescents, college students, and people 
passing through. Because it requires so few. 
in j§?|ir skill s and because itls so unrewarding, employ 
tmrestaurants is readflyraVailabletopeople 
%>$->, , whe are leaving one phase of their lives and 
«t« ring anothar.'Hiose that^last more than ar 
' :few : ye'ars/are a separate breed the| 
x. |k^--^ofesk«Muil;Waitress. '» ,} ' '|| 
If T « professional waitress is a masochist. Shet 
•C'"/-'ihurishes on complaints and, tired, feet. She ; 
tre its- her fellen arches anii varicose veins like 
is much than a feeder w the 
mateses—sheis ababysitter, secretary, mother,. 
,rlisl eningWr, helping^hanaand philosopher — she 
abQUt peop%fhan: the average psys ̂  
-/chiitrist Imi-shle associates with them anyway^'" 
VThe waibfess. divides/hir clien]tele into two 
disease he read about^v.in Header*' Digest. His 
goal in life is to clem 19 the restaurant business 
• jr. he .usually suggests heavy doses of for-|,|( 
• -maldehyde for .the food and tar and feathers fov^^-
thp rook 
a Tin H1S1 
/ [ Tippers are the most important types ojt ^ 
si; customers because th% waitress is usually paid^> 
1 aboutfl pet hour and is expected to rake in a liv­
ing off generous tips. 
; An .unpopular group is the I-Remember-thc!-
1 Value-of-a-Dollar tipper. This category takes in 
ahy .throwbacks to the good dd days. You know, 
people who jjre really out of it, like 85-year-old 
ladies and Japanese soldiers who have been 
hidden on Pacific islands for thirty years. These 
are the people that irevered Herbert Hoover and . 
planted Victory Gardens. They demand'prompt • 
attention and reward service with a fifteen cent 
tip. These are the people that made America 
jWhat it is today. 
Some tippers are knowp 
f i 
as Th$ Avengers. 
' •" ' :>• 
<4tp#5, 
Avengers enjoy a little game called:'Let's Get 
the Waitress'. The rules are fairly sfmple. The 
waitress is the target and the person that can: 
make the most points agains't her wins. 
The object is to order something expensive (j. ,, ?: 
that^will take a long time to prepare;;>WW!e|s|$® 
watting for the ord^r, the Avenger.ls. allowed lo ||p| 
ask  the  wa i t ress  fo r  severa l  cupsof  cof fee ,  more -
water, more ice, a drink, some hot rolls with lots •. 
of butter, more* butter, crackers, catsup, hot 
sauce, Worchestershire sauce, and refills from 
the bar. When the -food arrives, they tell her it -
took  too  long?  i t  i s  too  co ld  o r  too  ho t ,  o r  bo th ,  i s  - ^v  
not cookeS well enough, is overcooked, or is not 
what they ordered. -
The Avengers see the waitress as The-^. 
Restaurant. They have no clear picture of the 
cook, but they imagine he was trained in the 
finest European cooking school .and was im- r 
ported for his special recipe^ for Chicken Fried. 
Steak Bordelaise. The Avenger is certain that the " 
cook'knows what he is doing. He reasons: the 
restaurant hired this person because he is a 
trained cook — so it must be the waitress' fault 
that the food doesn't taste right. She let it sit too •$ 
long; she did something to it! She probably 
sneezed on It. Or worse.... No tip.: 
The best tipper is the I've-Been-Through-It All-
Myself tipper. This is the ex-waitress or anyone-
else who once worked in a restaurant. She 
doesn't demand much attention and she always* 
leaves a large tip. She remembers what It was 
like to get up at 5:30 every morning and slave for 
$1 an hour and little else. She still has nightmares ! , 
of complaining customers and piled up orders. 
Her feet are'still killing her, so she can sym-g;,] 
pathize with the -waitress and congratulate $"v-
herself on getting out with her sanity intact. 
-m,.Let's face it. Joe's Waitress is the most abused 
"part of the body politic. The work is hard, dirty, 
exhausting, and for the most part unrewarding 
and yet there is always that Great Hope for mak­
ing it big in the restaurant business;by hauling in 
the Big Tip. Tips are the lifeblood of the 
waitress. The $1 an hour salary is, after all, • 
maybe $160 a month — less uniform rental. 
- If the money isn't worth the hard long hours of 
' disheartening work, why do so many waitresses 
stay on for more thai! a few days? 
- One main reason is the same reason most leave 
— the customers. ,Every day hundreds of 
different people stroll'into a restaurant and touch 
the life of a waitress.-Sometimes she makes a 
new friend, but always > she learns something 
about people. " . • J 
There is a maxin)4hat applies to the restaurant 1 
business. It goes! something like 'Once a . 
Wditreea, Never :Ajgutn a Waftress,' or 'Once 
is Quite tSnouglu ' Most ex-waitresses would 
have-to be.in dire straits to go back to work in a 
restaurant. However, most agree that the job 
gave them an insight unsurpassed by any other -
contact with the public. 
For many waitresses; the real relish of the job ,-tJr 
is making plans for the last day of work, | 
Speeches are prepared and last'acts are. planned " '-4 
as revenge for all the frustrations and past in-
juries* • 
One deep desire of many waitresses is to pour 
an entire pot of boiling coffee into the lap of some 
lecherous businessman, guaranteeing Joe's New . 
Waitress at least one less obnoxious customer to 
suffer through. • > 
True grits. # ^ o 








just like their neighbors on the 
3ock beer, the thick caramely brew' 
hgavyf enough to carry a person .through the 
Lenten fast, isgone. Qnly Shiner makes it in Tex-
«as now, an i irregularly at that. 
?i Pearl's h ead brewittaster, A1 Busch, has com-
panyat the top. "The man who dictates the quali­
ty and controls" Marsh told us, "is John Kulirier; 
Once upo: 1: a time the brewmaster Jn all 
breweries'vas the dominant force, Now you need 
a technician." ) • ; 
If that di in't irk an old drinks, modern tastes 
do. "If you compare a bottle of Schlitz today with 
i a bottle of Schlitz ten years ago, assuming they'd 
both be fresh, they'd be two different.beers," 
said Marsh, a traditionalist raised on Britain's 
stout ales. : j. 
; Labmai Harry Galloway concurred, "I'm an 
old timei and I like bitterness. I prefer 
bitterness.! I came here to Pearl twenty years 
ago and I tiet you we've cut down on the hop rate 
at l^ast by half. Because this seems to be what 
the market likes. The market is you — young peo­
ple seem to: like something Jhat goes down 
smooth, djoesn't leave an aftertaste. It 
leave a little lingering bitterness and, it goes 
away. I used to swallow it and I could taste that 
; back there for an hour. And I liked it." ' 
. We stopped in to talk to Harry in Pearl's 
laboratory.' |We had visited the copper kettles ; 
where the|grain was cooked, noticed that a happy 
; " worker is one that drinks beer on the job, 
watched longnecks speed by on the production 
line. But thiH was old hat to a staff of brewery 
• vets like ns. It was eleven,o'clock and we-were 
j'.Athirsty arjd dry,-we'd yet to taste the finished 
k'>product.- '[That's because," Marsh said, "you're 
; going to take the taste'test. "\\t 
' So Harry placed three ruby red glasses in front 
of each oS us. We were in for the treatment this 
time, the: Dual-Triangle Test that goes on at 
#->;Pearl eveiy Friday. The object was to match one 
-f-^of the tw(j brews at the base of the triangle with 
1 "the one at the top. "These other turks will blow 
>>it," I smifked. "It takes a pro to tell 'em apart." 
'- But upsets upon upsets, not only did my mates 
match up the-t'wo glasses of Pearl Light, they 
, .chose it £s their fave rave. I picked Schlitz and 
'suffered uncountable- indignities. There was 
. nothing lift to do but head'for the Hospitality 
. Center a id "drown my sorrows. The circular 
building i 3 another architectural wonder, built in 
1894 as a stable, now it's the home for .free-suds : 






few cool ones we heard about the only 
recycling plant in Texas, not sur-
located at the Pearl Brewery. Cans 
60 percent of all beer sales, a sticky 
as Marsh acknowledged, "jye are 
supplying the damn weapons to litter the coun­
tryside. We had a goal to recycle fifty million 
cans this year and we passed that in August. An 
fifteen cents a pound for cans, I drank my 
premium light~with ease. In fact, for the first 
time in alll three tours, I was thoroughly squanked; 
As my ^stute companion Chris so succinctly- . 
put it, "This sure beats visiting a shoe factory. 
vsiv After casing all three breweries, where do we' 
"'ftwind up but alone at Hector's on a Wednesday, 
joining a bunch1 of so-called adults out on the . 
patio. Adults who wouldn't be caught socializing 
in cjilapidated pee-wee kindergarten furniture, 
fighting | bird-sized mosquitoes, and sometimes 
each other — except for "the fact that beer is a 
bargain [this day. 
Sure, jvalking past the parked cars you pick up 
jon a whiff of hemp now and then, but that activity 
is restricted to discreet small circles and rapidly . 
becoming passe; The up-front action — the yell­
ing, carpusing, bullshitting is all around one 
thing. 
that's;what:- it's alLabout in this go-
•
i . . %  t  





by Lamont Wood 
It was a mild evening, a factor which had ab­
solutely no influebce-pnthe events that followed. 
It seems that while PEARL Magazine was do­
ing its in-depth, intensive research into Texak, 
beer, they came across a raging controversy;,; 
which native Texas beer is best — Lone Star, 
Pearly or Shiner? Ever ready , to accept the 
challenge and/or get plastered; the PEARL 
editors: took it upon themselves to settle' the 
issue; And so it was that on the night of Oct. 7; v 
six of the Near Great of Austin were balled 
together to decide for all eternity aftich Texas 
beer would be honored as/numero uno'. : ] 
Hector's taco Flats at 5200 North Lamar was 
the scene of this historic event. The patrons drink 
outside on tables of varied but ancient 
backgrounds, placed wherever there happens to 
be shade: The customers sport long hair,- well-
worn clothes, and cowboy hats, , and the juke box • 
consistently drowns them out no matter tow loud -
they sing along. I " 
into this scene struggled our Austin celebrities. 
First came musician Alvin Crow of Alviii (jrow and 
the Pleasant Valley Boys. Aged 24; he rates himself 
a beer drinker of professional status. He would have 
blended: into the crowd well with his cowboy hat, 
had his clothes been older, and his hair a little 
longer. - , 
Astonished gasps of "I thought he was dead!jy$ 
poured from the crowd a& Jeff Jones, 1970 UT 
studentTbody president, arrived. Billed as the 
'famous radical'of the evening, he listed himself 
as a beer drinker of-nonprofessional status and 
gave his vital beer drinking statistics at 165 
pounds body weight, 3$ inch waist, and his age as 
i30 • ? ! .y Wi# 
; Sue Doty and Judy Hutchingson.arrived; both • 
[admitting an addiction to diet tfr. Pepper.. Ms. 
iDoty,'who uses the alias of Pink Insanity, is the -
J director of Austin's Middle Earthy the drug crisis 
I intervention clinic, and has handled her share of 
beer overdoses. She considers .herseH a 
' pa raprofessiohal and (could not remember her 
beer-wise vital statistics. t 
Ms. Hutchingson's great-grandfather was a co-
founder of the first Falstaff brewery^and she is a 
former weather-person for*. KTBC," impressive . 
qualifications by nearly anyone's standards. Her 
pre-testing measurements were rendered 
•meaningless by the way they kept increasing 
throughout the event. 
Last to arrive was;Jim Franklin, who was bill^ 
ed as the 'famous Weirdo''of the evening, and is 
better known as;the artist in residence at Ar*^. 
madillo World Headquarters7ai]d the recently*^ 
opened Kltz Theater. He stated his age as being 
30, but later forgot. Weighing in at 150 pounds 
with a 32 inch waist, l?e, consid^ limisplf a 
professional ^ ^ 
Hector Alvarado, the "sixth and last judge, was 
on hand from the beginning. Billed as a 'famous 
epicure'. Hector rates, himself a pro. By some 
fantastic coincidence he turned out to be the 
• owner of Hector's Taco Flate. / 
The Historic event began. The judges were 
seated around three w.eather>warped tables. The 
spectators were coached in the rules: no fist-
fighting, no cussing, no streaking, no; spitting pn 
judges; plus a request to use the urinals so as ftot: 
to kill Hector's plants. The music was turned1 
down. ' 
• The judges were to receive three unmarked 
glasses of beer which they were to rate under the 
headings of aroma, flavor, colorL fizz potential, 
heaviness,' giddiness, and kidney excitation. 
Each criteria would get a number from one to 
~Six, one meaning disgusting, six meaning better 
than sex, though Judy insisted that nothing was 
better than sex. The one to six system was used 
to allow the undecided to throw dice. 
There was a delay as a surging mob blocked 
the entrances after Hector announced free beer 
for the house. ' - :: 
The tasting began promptly after the spec­
tators gathered in a semi-circle in front of the 
panel.. .' • . 
The dedicated judges carefully completed their 
tasks despite being blinded by flashbulbs.and be­
ing jostled by the spectators who kept pushing 
forward to ask Judy if it would rain tomorrow. 
While the results were being tabulated, the 
crowd was polled for its beer preferences. From 
the'volume of boos,' cheers, whistles, belches, 
etc., the crowd seemed to prefer Lone Star first, 
Shiner second, and Pearl last. 
This was strangely at variance with the infalli­
ble,irrevocable,inalterable verdict o? our highly 
qualified judges,'who placed Pearl in first place, 
Shiner in second, : and Lone Star last. 
And so the controversy was resolved on the 
seventh day of October, 1974. You can tell your 
grandchildren that Pearl (beer, that is) is; 
number one. 
The affair qujckly broke up:'after this historic 
revelation, the judges and spectators going back 
into the littleness of themselves, each aware that 
for at ieast one moment ir. his life he had been 
part of something infinitely larger than the mun­
dane affairs of dreary living. 
Such is the making of history. # ^ 
' 2 1  
1 
t alcol 10I to loosen us op for his l our, then ^k us, 
^^Siinto'aje'bfcewingi.iifcuifc ' 'u 
y% " If you've seen one brfewe _ 
fJ^Vall'l tutjiroduction facts are different. According 
to Si emsj~ Spoetzl. brewery pumps out 2S,0p||S^ 
jWl 30,0C9 barTefe'of brew a year' (31 gallons eqi|i}s 
qne »rreh at the fatevof'2M cans qr bottlesa 
ite.>That's-a -M5L0fP.beer3 for^a hometojftt 
ofeer itibit that has a ^yroIl[ of tmly 45 people. 
sdR 







stud. As billboards boldly boast. Lone Star is "for 
the Big Country." Another of "Harry Jersig's, 
-rfavorite things became the theme for the Lone1 
. Star, Sportsman — the fisherman and hunters. 
1 how-to-catcii-the-big-one weekly TV program || 
, i^»w off* the air. 
But this Texas-macho image has slowly, 
^become a liability. Lone Star wanted to appeal to 
Texas' urban population, and many cityfolk just 
,,, don't relate to the tough, outdoor image. So the 
I,. £ current 'crop of television ads reflect a toning 
'* f "down ofcthehook-line-and-sinker, rifle-totin' im-
I: k agey substituting instead; a "group of urbanitesat 
": play^ irela&ing, and communicating m lthe1)ig 
1  c o u n t r y ^ ' "  
^yoimger'tifeerllrinkers 
students who live in a sheltered world oLpolitics 
J 'nalid progressive rock, are not partof Lone Star's 
P Z idealized country 1 Therefore, the firm re-
. introduced- the longneck. bottle and'com-' 
I 
-j vetf in6re Impressive thaq the smalls 
tjpe ^re'sfirody'^n ; capacity 'is their hiring : 
v 1 £y; Spins'explained that jlsome of the same ; 
ple;V^,start^ out yrith Hs; forty yeare. ago 
i '^tfli withviu^today.'The jonly time we hire1 
j-.-soi: lebodyiewis when somebody 'dies or gei 
tSI^^^|wqrk.anyniore[^ 
j tmf w^ made I* h=** *' 
| tomwhere we 
kiiockeilsthe heads off 
jck to theHospitali-
• tour-nuihbed legs 
few.more brews? 
> collection on the > 
i; we piled,back 
E Shiner. Next stop, 
1 ^ 
 ̂ ' -* «, 
• -
^ vi 
V w^ pit ^tops and a ctiupItfolT phone calls later 5: 
•..,^'we foundjpiarseives at the home of the youiigest 
Te: asbeer, the" Lone Star Brewery 
- ;A $ we were us^if^ into Uie!(rffice of Floyd 0. 
^j.;Sci neider,Lone^ESr'sylwplrjesMjtot torp 
*,T ^ rel itions, the phone rang. l&tpecting a major 
^ bei r promotiop campaign to be-discussed in our 
senpe^i^nwere;-surprised^tohea£;; Floyd 
below into the i9strumpnC|"Why Jtarlliomait^ 
yo t old' sumbuck,, where thehjell are you? I got 
ha t the people and Teras Hangers Ibokiag fo|3 
r-*, yo 1." We.laughed, but Don noticed an ignorant 
gh 2fe in thy eye and with FkWd's salty conversa-
l£<&fr. tkn in" the, bjackground Me' explained, "Jim 
1 - • -*• J- 1- »-1 et-StanSportsman'. 
; jgrMtfOutdo^sy.'' 
omas used he ' the Lon  
Y< lU know. All-jAmerican ani 
Fioyd didn't talk long and, 
N ci's " question,' "What did 
Tliomas?,''^elaborated on the 
'T^\ sportsman celebrity. 
r,This.- guy ] was nothing 
^ '' < mething .. (he) just got awfully trashy with 
hi s pefsohal habits''- we h; id 
ai e a public relatjons orien ted company." 
This concerh with PR ij 
•( asons: for £t ne - Star's, ris: 
sj of in Texas beers.. An a j^ressiye marketing 
plan, gpod advertising, and 'light! dry, bla*-1 
bief^alljiplayed animportan 




one that cannot Jie 
itftie Star is the only 
T ;xas beerwii h a reatpersi ir ality behind it,.And 
»»>2( 
. But thefe is mo'ther reasqn 
«isfly measun sd or tested:-
If line Star's suUerstar is Hijrry Jersig, the com-
p|ny's foundej and board < hkirjnan 
e in the firm's con--
prompted by Joe 
happen to Jim 
iate of Lone Star's 
we made him; 
to lethini go. ^ 
' , " £4;. 
but, one of many 
o the number-one 
;frole-in Lone St 
*:• 
. , Jersig plavcjd a-vital ro 
t-Q'S tinHng^ucc^si and is considered by sorrie in the, 





ificatlon of Lone Star 
-Me -ii: antoutdoorsman, 
bus^Ssman-'-^ a Texas _ 
fr-lhjssioned ' Austin's^ armadillo-artist, Jim 
'Frankhq, to do a seqes of posters and t-shirts 
-^reflecting tjher brew^ new, laid-back,,redneck- . 
rock' image/ / " • 
Floyd explained, "Yeah, we're changirf. We're 
a young company, we can still do that. So we're : 
going after the young people, that critical mass 
of people: They: move around. People who don't 
move around don't drink, beer. We're.not running • 
-away from.cowboys though — no not that. We 
.want to make a profit; we're profit oriented. But 
we're also people oriented." , j 
To provfe his point, Floyd took us on a tour of 
bie Lone Star grounds visited by over 600,000 peo-, 
pie a year. First was the Buckhorrt Museum. It 
was room after rojbm filled with glassy-eyted,, 
stuffed animals.-A few had been shot by Harry 
Jersig himself. Thete was a room reserved for 
displays ot guns and bullets. The collections ex-
: emplified the Jersig personality behind Lone 
j Star. Even Jersig's'taste in art — walls painted 
by Texas landscape artist Porfirio Salinas 
provided visual definition to the imajge. ^ 
Not to be overlooked was the Hall of Fins .with 
an ocean of fish hppKed to the wall, a German-
style Beer Gaitfen^ and a swimming pool and 
athletic area where the U.S, modern Pentathalon 
team trains. < " 
' We toured the brewery and canning plant to 
discover, unlike Siioetzel's touched-by-man 
brewing, that - peopl^ are .not dominant in lone 
Star's brewing process. The system is run by an 
analog computer, which-automatically brews, 
funhels, cans, and takes the fun out of producing 
the 1.5' million barrels a year. But it is more ef>» 
J fibient. And profitable. - ? 
\ To terminate our tour of Lone Star's ultra-
-modern plant, Floyd ushered us out to LSB's own 
' littlfe curio shop. Tliere, amongst the 'Texas 
.Brags' postcards and the little imitation-gold, 
* Texas-silhouette keychains, he handed us 
souvenirs' of our visit -— four, red Lone. Star golf 
hate (the men of The Big Country are macho 
golfers, too)., ' 
: So, ldoking like the. most repulsive Stuckey 
- tourists;' we packed up and waved good-bye to 
'Lone Star, Floyd, and Harry and were two-thirds 
of the way through our Marathon. Last stop, 
Pearl Brewing Company. 
Pearl was to have been the final stop on our 
one-day-record-setting sojourn to all the state's 
yindigehous breweries, but somewhere [along the 
Austin-Shiner-San Antonio run — either during 
that extra brew Speedy talked; uskinCb, Showing 
off a - story about Shiner and other little beers 
amongst. the pube Shots in Gallery; or while 
meditating on {in authentic elephant's footstool 
outside of Star's Hall of Horns t- it occured to me 
by another trip to the Alamo City. 1 bravely vow­
ed to return the next week; alone if necessary( to 
garner all the facts. Strangd as it seems, the ex­
haustive research methods involved in brewery 
touring failed to dampen the enthusiasm of my 
cohorts. There were four of us op that certain 
Friday morning steering our white steed towards 
the near Northside of S.A. A week's layoff had 
whetted my lips for my old standby brew. ' 
After admiring the Victorian architecture of 
the buildings, a cross between a Bavarian 
braumeister's castle and My Old School, our in­
vestigative crew was taken -aback by the 
brewery's unassumedness. Certainly larger than 
Shiners- small townv coziness, the place non­
etheless lacked Lone Star's industrial magnitude 
and its slick Six Flags tourist attractions. Pearl 
' was simply the kind of place you might, wander to 
if you're curious about how beer is made and 
might want to sample the product. There's no big . 
hoopla about the place, just the kind of industrial 
plant to spend a Friday morning at' 
We walked by. the huge Pearl logo painted on 
the asphalt and raised our imaginarymugs to the 
sky standing in the exact spot, we would later 
learn, where Donna Reed's ex-TV hubby, .Carl 
Betz, lost his toupee to the propwash of the 
helicopter during- filming of the. - Freedom of 
Choice commercials. That confidential tidbit 
came from our host, Bob Marsh,- • the, affable , 
Director of Civic Affairs. 1 , 
Marsh i$ .not the overripe larger-than-life 
'figure yoifwould expect to find pushing beer* .He-
is a marvelous fellow; an Englishman at that, 
who related the Pearl story in'frank and splendid 
manner if I'do say so myself, pip, pip. Then again 
he's got a lot going for him; since 1886, Pearl has 
fueled Texas through the summer heat long-
before man, as we know,him today, developed 
air-conditioning. ," • ""v 
Otto Koehler, a good German, guided peart^s 
destinies in the early years as head of the San An-, 
tonio:Brewing Association. Otto, died in 1914, shot 
by his wife in a crime of passion, Surprisingly, it 
was the concerted efforts of Emma Koehler that 
kept the brewery afloat during the dark thirteen 
years of Prohibition by diversifying into milk, 
ice, ice cream, soda water (today all RC Cola.in -
Texas is still made at* Pearl), and any other 
means to keep" thfrcompany-sSlvent. Needless to 
say, by 12:15 a.m. on September 15, 1933, more 
than -eleven trucks and 25 boxcars full of " the 
golden elixer. rolled, down the streets to .the : 
cheers of local connoisseurs. : 
Pearl dominated all other suds in the state.un-
til -1965, when a combination of'events brought 
about a shakeup. Liquor by the drink was coining 
on strong in private clubs; there was a horrible 
Bold Gold ad campaign; some of the veterans 
around the plant became complacent; and worst 
of all, the MegT-Beers - Coors, Bud; and Schlitz/ 
—i moved into the .state. Pearl was bought by its 
present owner, a conglomerate from Houston, 
staff changes were made and the beer only 
recently pulled out of its sales decline. Today, 
-Pearl ranks fifth in sales behind Schlitz, Bad, 
•Coors, and Star. v..-
"We don't want to ^nock Lone, Star out. We 
don't want to knock little Shiner out. We want to* 
knock-out Schlitz, Budweiser, and Coors," Marsh 
emphasized. "If the Texas be£rs don't hurry up , 
and get together, we're all going to go under.. 
There'used to be over 2,000 breweries in.the U:S.,.. 
now it's down to about 124. Schlitz, Budweiser, 
•and Miller came down here and opened-up these 
.. well, I don't call them breweries, I'call them 
factories — this is a ibrewery, Shiner is a 
brewferywLone SUr is a brewery'/The others here 
in Texas are not breweries, really. They're fac­
tories. Just a few meri operatiftg those massive 
machines. Now this old brewery here is strong in 
manpower^ strong in Union association, we can't 
change. What would happen if we suddenly fired; 
400 employees? " Marsh said. 
The changes came grudgingly. Pearl has a 











Jj 1 wind jand set the iciock. I sleep. I wake up to 
O^the alarm. I eat. I work. I eat again. I ,work 
K^again. Hie day is over..I eat still again. I wind 
This bs sic structure" holds the workings of mian 
together. Very simple in composition yet com-
^Mplete in : he way a box is complete. It has a top 
and a bo torn and an in between. If you turn the 
f»i*box ove:* accidentally and run the elements 
Kj^backwar 1 the general effect is the same. There 
^fcart be no-confusion. Thirty boxes equal a panel; 
;v|two panels jpqual a wall; twelve panels equal a 
fr«#big box. Aiyear has past. Three hundred and 
asv'sixty-fivn little boxes neatly arranged into one 
"""big box. 
• If I cojld only take credit for having devised 
, this system, or any other system. For that is 
tr\- p;-.what gives a man fame. It hardly matters if the 
«>m • i: 
/Vi, 
^system i i pi^lific or destructive; to have created 
,systeni is the,foremokt Honor. Man's 'nature'; 
i'v^ seems tr be of the latest concern. Man doesn't 
- ,>seem to have a universal nature, only individual 
ones. If i ny thing, he is malleable. A system need 
- only be complete, like a box. A system should 
- also be symmetrical; symmetry has erotic, 
properties. Have you ev6r seen an asymmetrical 
a body whlchiyou consider erotic? Well then; see?j 
oriientary enthusiasm has gW&n mej 
hjave lied; I am the inventor of the 
But systems dd evoke enthusiasm, un--
though it is. P.eople have sought my 
millions have befeome endeared to it. My. 
was to create the ultimate metaphor 
pjrogrAsiVe -society. A metaphor with 
anil stability:. :for..e.vcery-,pMt£^ei£K 
an ugly.' 
• • its circus sounds; we. collected the colored- . 
lights; we stored the triangle of mirrors away; . 
I we painted a blue smile Ov"er the side-show on the 
! -.walls. After all this was done I opened the win-
' 0 dows to let in the light and air. 
<34*8 He hated us when he returned and found his 
;-room changed. The room looked naked. He liked 
i thfe blue smile on tjie wall'least of all. He blamed / 
.everyone, but took no blame. The mud was still _ 
- in his veins. And in his head. And in his heart^fgg 
• ef>6y The question seems naivenow, though at the 
: -- 'jime, I wondered why this room was mone im­
portant to him than, his'own^destruction. From 
womb, to room, to tomb he muttered. How mor-
bid, I thought. Gould I be expected to take this '. 
• seriously? 
1 set out to study the; narcotic properties of 
" four-sided enclosures. I decided to use the 
bathroom for my experimentation. It had all the 
basic narcissistic hardware. I could wash 
>m 
My 








y)'r% For thislreaSon 1 chose the square over {tie 
^sphere. The sphere, although the most perfect of 
geometi ical forms, would have destroyed the 
vlvisualimagery of my metaphor: spheres can't be 
'" stacked] And if it were possible to stack them t. 
there vould be too much wasted space in 
between. This visual nature allows for charts and 
. graphs — a visual mathematics — which lends 
validity Elements which at first appear un-
• related, or even mutually exclusive, suddenly 
. become part of the whole—the Big Box. I 
: I should probably explain how I came about, 
these ol serrations. I have a person. He lived in a. 
large he use, but his entire life centered around a i 
• single rDom. Th? room was of the square, four-j: 
wall variety, 'but had many ornamentations. A,~ 
small trntjwith circus .sounds inside, hung dveif ' 
the bed. On the floor-there was-a triangfe of 
mirrors, surrounded by drapes,-that one could sit. 
. in'. The wall.was covered with a side-show. Perr..' 
! fume and animal odors confused the nostrils!* : 
. There veite'colored lights, candles^ plants, a 
closet, four corners, and other implements of 
' seclusit n. |The only windows in the room were 
.. blackec-out. , i , 
l This person put mud into his vein,cand slepfyjirf 
'" "eyes; Of en, all day. The-other , members of thife' ' 
. house,;! Iwas one, were' not- able to Communicate 
with hin. We spokq"to:us only when he wante^i... 
some.th ing; and rarely came out of his room even 
for fop 1. [After two \veeks of riot hearing from 
him, wie searched his room and found him ui|-
consciolus|in the closet; I thought it strange:the t 
he had taken "'to the closet. 
' i Whilq he was away recovering, the other 
membdrs pf the house, and I dismantled the or-
JS»-
namenla 
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ion of his room. We folded the tent wit|h 
3ctoberl974-, 
myself; peer at myself in the n^irror, andTekeve !, 
• myself when necessary; There was onevprpblem; " 
though. I hadf a''large- GermaiS Shepherd-puppy. 
who considered the bathroom part of hirown do- : 
main. The dog would lie on his side, wi^h his legs 
stretched out. -So that there woufd be enough 
room for both him and me, I had to li? on my side 
also. Oneof his front paws would go under my 
head and:the other would go on.itiy shoulder. I 
coaxed him to-move his muzzle at a different 
, angle so that we wouldn't -be breathing in each^ 
1 other's faces. The cold tile floor was quite com-^7-
-fdrtable Square walls, square tile, square room. 
1 I was immediately at home. ' 
For a while this arrangement seeiged satisfac-#®* 
*tory, although I knew the dog was becoming... 
morg"anrioyed as he realized I intended perma-
One afternoon I was gone long enough, to'painf 
a'small placard which said 'have a good time.' I 
returned'and hung the ornament on "the wall. The 
dog had sprayed my side of the bathroom floor 
w i t h  j u s t  e n o u g h  I  u r i n e  t o  w e t  t h e  b a c k  o f  :  m y ,  . . . . . .  
a shirt.-I sat up quickly and looked at him I sawS|4jj^Jv 
> hlpn close his eyeslnd knew he was only preten-
ding to sleep. I shook him vigorously, but he ig­
nored me. Dog- breath is bearable, but puppy f 
urine is not. I took my placard and left.. 
I had lost my job because of so many absences. 
Money was hard to come by, but I did have als?j 
small sum-saved. It wouldn'thave lastedlong if I 
had^used it to pay my share of the mortgage on 
the house, so I left. Looking scruffy and haggard, 
I wandered the streets in search of a new retreat. 
I remembered a place downtown that I used: to 
pass-as a child; It was called the Fred H6t£l.-I 
would make jokes to my mother aboutthejaffish 
old men that sat in the small lobbg aU day; Ife.$| 
wasn't until I was much older-that I found out my.'^-
father had once owned the Fred HoteLI stopped , 
making light of it immediately. I thought o£ it 
|gain because the, rent was cheap, and I would 
"surely not be bothered by activity. It seemed, the ., 
' plroper place to ponder my childhood miseries. >,», 
The room was a 10 x 10 square-with a bed, 
Biirror, small chest of drawers, and qfljndow; I 
would lie in bed for hours. There wa» no screen 
on the window, so that when it was .open, I could i 
sit on the ledge in the evenings. I would watch the 
young women leaving their jobs, and latei, watch 
the'couples coming into town for entertainment 
It was a lonely Uut secure feeling. Right at dusk, 
when the air-was cool and the headlights of the 
cars bright*, I would feel the urge to jump: Some 
evenings I would be confused. I imagined that 1^ 
had -already jHmped and this was the result. ln ^ 
that case,, jumping a second time was either 
useless. or not possible. I never could decide 
which. A breezy descent and than a sudden jar : it 
would be so easy. I never did it because it gave 
me as much pleasure not to do it( as it did to 
know that I had the option > I 
The colors and the furnishings of the room had 
been ddpressingly blands but the arrangement 
itself was very eomforting. Here was a box to 
contain my actions. And when I was no longer 
<ab!e to pay the^ rent iand was forced to return to 
working life; I devised a.box to contain my time 
I wind and set the clock. I sleep. I wake up to 
the alarm. I eat. .1 work. I eat again. I work 
again. The day is over. I eat still again. I wind 











g< neFB^pwi^^l^ _ 
affoftdon; Thelawdromai 
y< ry impoBtent, though. 
it omathasa distinct pei 
ib »tif aperson<Joes hislai 
^ o'clock on Sunday afjerno 
fe. ^ mdromat with people" oi 
ft er tertaiilirient isn't quite < 
gr jupi/lacks personality, 
f , w sh-day, or .try another ij 
Jyj a.cbmpatible clientele ill develop. Pamiliar 
&4&J sweaty faces) knowing smiii is, truecamaraderie, 
3hs. i>*~V .a; s&. She takes a quarter and a dime, puts.(tin an^ j 
t/I' didn't. There is , •' "e'n^pty cigarette pack, andhands It to me through ̂ 5,. 
rtajriment on Su^day '^the window. while Tarn pondering this, I noOce $ 
which you frequent is » ^ js wearing her hloUse around her, •„ 
bviousiy, each laun-' ^shoulders, and that I am looking at her bla^ck slip. 
• ionplity. Thik means §he looked to be a butcher's wife withothose ^| 
tyy regularly at five ,, ^ty hangs of flesh on her chest. ;£® 
^ he will share the W9sn't quite sure what to do.-1 took the 1 
similar habit. If the ^ Change out and returned the cigarette pack to' 
jjod enough, or if the '^j,er Response of .approval followed; I was 
ue might change his a'Ung correcay. 
undromat. Eventual- '1 £•' Igyt wj,y the empty cigarette pack? Perhaps it; 21) lAM I f L Z Tha 
working together like hit >py peasants to clean £> gg&ft .all r i  t t r li  i 




4 * » j • f- 11 * not Dc jiiugcu« j 
" * rry to sit Still andf reac! in a lauHdromat; it ,S& I bought the beer and took it to her <pr. She told 
ca^ be done. This is wfcr-entertainment is $0 -""'me to keep the Uiree^cents changes, and. then 
gifh flbwing hair, bralesi shirt tied to bare the 
* roi it-body? • balancing her b indled laundry on her 
head. It is a delightful i ture to watch Marie, 
. . + >  , r j  w "  
was the transmitter of hygenic pollinations. The 
gold and white jjaikage was handsome, in a way 
that a trinket might be. But,,was the medium 
hahdsome enough for the symbolic transference 
of "sacred substances? It is possible that this-act % 
stressed her most humble of maternal. feelings'jj|| 
'the portable womb of goodblessings. Ultimately; ' *; 
.the significance of the empty cigarette pqck can-, v 
- be ud ed. • ,k ' ,"+ 
r.1.* 
iniportant. Marie is the Starlet of the late Sunday .. ^mumbled a list of Instructions • 1 > r { ?, ~\ 
af ernqon crowd at my lai ldromat, I don't know ^ - "I have a room to rent for a working-giyl, and I 
% th it Marie is her real q ami but it-suits her mood 




"may have a. garage apartment for a young man," 
.she said'as she scribbjed the-particularsfown on 
itwo white business cards. "Also, I need two tires 
for this car 7?5 x IS:" She wrote the tire size 
down on a slip of paper which listed the calorie 
. levels of different beverages (as compared to 
butter). She stuffed these into the cigarette 
- package with a dollar's worth of nickel theater 
. passes, and handed.it to me.. -:' 
I went back in the~laundromat and took' the 
"^business card,' slip of paper, and theater passes 
' out of the cigarette pack for linspection. There , 





, - j. Marie, the. temptress . t 
p< lish, breasts harness© i by some unusual con 
tr iption, passioti in delic ate balanc^. Marie, the 
. tc mptress/performs her washday rite, y 
•'' ?'-;v Today she is Marie, Uie modern career girl. I 
"T ai it immediately skeptical; I sense a challenge to 
ni y -masculinity." ' as&a- 11•-tacwas->wa iSMK 
Vfarie.-"the concerned p>litico:.-grey Mao Tzer rnwas a'smali dead jsplder in the bottom of the 
Tj ng style pantand-coatv lair in tight bun, heavy ' (= cigarette pack. I sat down. ' « 
4. fr imed glasses on face. Wash-day tjpeomes a I once had a lady friend that lived in front of an 
%> so temn act of responsibili y. A clean happy ^mile V0ld man who raised small birds and collected 
' L— goes well. -• s''^rocks. Hekept a display room for his stones, and 
other oddities. He had a hoop from a hoop skirt; 
his gall stone, and a shelf of clear.plasUcJwxe? 
-.irfjich held some things that had belonged to' ij# S, 
— uwife before she died. Each box .was labeled and k 
poised, blade finger \ ./neatly arranged. He liked to take* young people ( 
«««- ->through his museum, and told the same jokes and, j 
vpointed out the same things each time. 
He kept two or three hundred birds in large 
-)jwalk-in cages. The ^ound of the birds' singing 
would wake-us. up in the morning. On the .cool 
afternoons, I would sit on t6e upstairs porch and 
< |watch the mixture of air and sound move through,j. • 
t®»'the room like shadows. >•> 
sMy lady fHend would undress in front of the 
^window at night,: to thank him for keeping his 
birds I -suppose. An exchange of Valuable 
resources peihaps. He wasn't able to benefit 
from her show of gratitude though. «e once • 
pointed to her house and told me that three old -
car is motiining for m]Tto come over. Her head " womenjived 'there; he Saidte heard Uiem sing- ^ 
i t jarge,and dbloiig wiihitobrt, straight grayish- ing hymns some times in the early morning. ^ 
I lack bait. She looks skhail from the curb, butas>|i I shifted nervously about in the hard plastic 
-reach fier I can see jhe fleshy hunk of a body "laundromat chair. A thought: why not arrange ,; 
4.ij. w»^^<rW haln - - • fnr thp.<» two unlikelv characters to meet? No, ;r: 
I^ilk to ^he curbn^ 
cliahge'forthemachiri 
'**. t irn towarq it. A worn 
|inext door to get some 
s:i hear a horn honk and 
tin an old, blue, box-like 
wich 
lit 
_rjrts'her _ o t ese y , 
trchance has kept them apart until now. She is too 
messy, and he is very orderly; there could only, 
f be friction. r 
5 i" Marie, the modern career girl, you no longer 
hold that delicate charm. Certainly your new im-
1 , ... age is robust, but so to seem the jowlis of a fat 
'Get me 'a; beer/ My husband's at home ,and t as he eats. Fool that-I am, you want to be 
its:.oney" she says'; quickly. Her-mouth con- c my. ̂ quai'and I will acccpt it. But we wfll "both 
she stops speaking, am;.. ohave pur second thoughts. There are (seven days , 
me with some theater , the week yet I doubt that you willlbe Marie, the. 
b a c k s e a t  a r e  p i l e d  w i t h "  '  -  — »  - i - -  ^  
•iM t nu'es to agitate when 
rpmises to .reward] 




^ — — 7 r;— . "'patient mother, next time I see yau. 
lothes, bedding, newsj apers, bottles, and boxes. A young and very plain woman enters the laun-
' tic pai 
• levaiwi':-, 
fe-: 
, (losest to her is ^ smill box of-empty cosmetic ^'^raaiTwiih^^her baby and a pias it l full of 
-7~ (ontainers. Xbei^ is just enough room for her in v -jaundry. Marie, you look upon her with such dis-^  -  . . . . . .  %5<dain. My doubts are confirmed. Life.at home is^ 
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Hector's, the; Beginning 
"All rifilte! I'm really havln- a .damn fine 
time!" lilizabeth, a dark-haire'd, squabby-fa 
woman shouted. She stuipbled over and hugged 
Joe Nick. When she did, her stringy, greasy hair 
. draped o< 'er his face. 
- At first he looked shocked, almost grossed oui. 
' Then he < leclded to go alqng with Elizabeth. Shi!., 
.was what you call your basic high scihqd drunk 
'4,Ss]"Ummnm, good lovin|," Joe Nick winked at 
"lis: y.£;. :[ 
Earliei that evening,-Liz led the thr^of us --
Danyl, Joe Nick and I - Over to a crowed pic-, 
nic. table where she force d;us to exchange intro 5 
with ovei' fifteen people; All laughing; all drunk. 
The trys s were offensivsly short and, cold-fisl. 
- Pulling herself off Joe Vick, Elizabeth, tookol f 
in a sidelstep, zig-zag wa kj toward the unlit patio , 
behind tt|e small game r >om at the rear of Hec­
tor's Taco Flats on North Lamar. We guessed Liz " 
went over to join the peoile peeing in the bushes 
. in the bsck by the fencer J 
It was Wednesday night at Hector's — Shiner 
' beer nigit — andeveryjmewastankingup and 
^feeling good. Especially lElizabeth. 
& -We coalld still hear her raving tfven though si e 
'was o.uthf sight. Her voice was shaky and shrill 
, as a chl£ien.hawk?s — downright godawful. 
'Lo, Bill. 'Member me? I'm 'Lizabeth!" Slie 
i moved in on her next victim. "Hey Randy, havi i'f 
•a good time? Goddamn.il sure am ... " 
'.v In the meantime, we' emptied our second 
pitcher [and Darryl climbed back through* the 
mass ofl peewee-sized chairs and tabjesto get 
back toithe line leading to the tap. 
! • "Yee4>aw! Man ... do I like BEER!" Liz 
again, still on her feet., . .cT" * 
Joe Nick focused his glassy eyes towards me, 
"You k^owj D.P., we oughta do a story on Texps 
beers. Sorti of a marathon thing. Like coveri lg 
the threje Tjexas breweries in one. day. Real.Tex-
I was too numb to answer so L nodded and fill si 
the idei somewhere behind the: beer that was 
seeping into my mind, altering my reality. 
By then,!Darryl wasj weaving his way ba:k 
through the tables .and chairs with tHe third 
pitcher pver his head. He handed it down to us 
and by midnight we emptied it and were pre ty 
woozy. : .i ' • 
• i Befor i we left I hazily remejtiberthat we look­
ed aromd for Elizabeth the Drunk. We never 
found h*r. Maybe she \yas lying out there in the 
wet bus hes behind Hector's — a victim of post-
urinaticn pass out. Perhaps she queasily "drove • 
; > home a nd ended - up hugging her commode and 
puking. But (hen such fs the fate of a four:beer 
'screamer.! - , j I 
Maratnon Day • • 
It w< s cool and de^rey ahd the thick; gray 
clouds hung low over the earth like a quilted 
blanket . And it was a azy day as we drove the 
white '70 Chevy down iie black-topped highway-
leading to i Shiner. I wi is still sleepyso I closed « 
my eytjs — and it happened ^ 
A Flashback in Time 
It wis 1909 when small group of Shiner ; 
businessmen and!; farmers established lithe,s 
L October,.1974 
*, cooperative Shiner Brewing Association. "Confi­
dent it would be an altogether-profitable venture 
to"brew beer in Lavaca County, the men built the 
, • Shiner Brewery; They placetfit next to the town's 
railroad lines, on the banks of Boggy Creek. 
Tfie creek acted as a disposal area for the 
water left .over from, the' various brewing 
processes'. The railroad tracks'were the supply 
links to the outside world; "Artesian water from a. 
deep well under the plant kept the brewers con­
stantly supplied with cold, clear^ fresh water for 
the ale. But £ven with such advantages, the co­
op's venture didn't.,work.as _well ^as thp. 
s t o c k h o l d e r s  p l a n n e ' d . ' '  
Problems kept cropping up for the Association. 
Brewing- suds professionally was a new animal. 
for the Shinerites; consequently, the first beer 
out of Shiner from 1909 to 1914 often was as sour 
as pickles, before it-hit the customers' Hps, . 
After nearly going bankrupt -twice,, the 
stockholders finally started advertising to .rent 
the brewery* to a new and experienced brew-
,master. ^ • 
The Odyssey of Kosmas Spoetzl W-
It was during'tlie early 1900s when Kosmas and, : 
Elsa Spoetzl began their' quest, for, the perfect? 
. .homestead.'';;': - iki * 
From their native Bavaria, Germany (where 
Kosmas^ attended brewmasters school) they 
moved to Cairo, Egypt, :and forked with (you 
guessed it)'Pyramid beer. But the hot sand, the 
pyramids, and the dry climate didn't impress the 
SpoetzlS much, so they moved oi) to Montreal, 
Canadar 
At Montreal, Kosmas' negotiated for a'dog sled 
to take him and Elsa to Saskatchewan, where a 
brewpaster's job awaited. But the Spoetzi's mis­
sed the -sled. Kosmas toad fallen victim to an . 
histocicaily'unrecorded disease that put him in a 
hospital bed,for months.. .• , 
But/ In the way . of all heroesj Kosmas 
. recovered. Then^he and Elsa loaded up and mov­
ed to Te^s, the Lone Star State. In San Antonio 
Kosmas landed a job at a long-since-forgbtten 
brewery. There he heard about the Shiner 
. Brewery offer.' 
So, after looking the plant over, Kosmas repted 
• the Shiner Brewery. He remodeled it.and renam­
ed it Home Brewery? and opened the plant to 
wide-open beer production in late January,-1915. 
The Spoetzl Odyssey ha4 ended. 
Early in its life drtd up until Prohibition; Home 
Brewery pumped odt a:heavy, dark beer pattern­
ed- after the Old World Bavarian beers so 
familiar U> Kosmas aqd Elsa. I 
When Prohibition hit, though, beer production 
went from. wide-opeh to under-cover. The pla^t 
operiiy produced near-beer (5 percent alcohol 
weight) and ice. Secretly, a few kegs parked' 
were snuck out in night-time runs in order 
keep the German and Czech customers happ; 
during the years between 1918 and 1933. i 
After Prohibition and up until Kosmas' death,! 
Home Brewery^produced a heavy beer first call-| 
ed Texas' Export beer and later enamed Shiner 
Special beer (the revenuexs made Spoetzl, 
rename-it since the beer wasn't really, an ex-
. port'). ' ' 
In 1950, Kosmas passed away. This could have 
meant, death for the brewery, too, but 'Miss 
. Celie', • Spoetzls' daughter, took over. She soon 
became known among world brtwers for her ex­
pertise and as the U.S.'s* only brewery 
proprietress. . . 
—In 1966, Miss Celie sold, .the brewery and .. 
1)5*% 
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retired. In 1968, the second owner sold the Shiner 
plant to a group of Texas stockholders. With new ., 
owners came new absentee management and ^ 
new_ brewmaster, 3^year-old Johnny Hybner. -
Hybner, a Shiner native, is'the person responsi-^. 
ble for ;the taste-change in Shiner. '. / 
Today, 24 years after Kosmas Spoetzls de^th, f 
the Spoetzl Brewery^ still pumps out/ heps to a-' 
triangular market consisting of Houston. San An-
tonio. and Austin. In the future, the triangle will 
'alter itself to include Da,lias." - " .J. 
AH for One purpose, to sell Shiner beer — the 
beer made by the smallest Texas Brewery in the 
'Cleanest Little Town in Texas.' Shiner beer,' 
. the same beer. Austin's drugstore cowboys get 
two-beer drunk on. Shiner beer, ttie .same'brew 
Elizabeth got drunk on. 
Shiner beer, the beer - we cniised to Shiner 








__ _ 1111'. 
At the Brewery | "" ,v>;| 
The Spoetzl Brewery complex in Shiner covers - i4 
an area about the size of half a city block. It's a 
-distant cousin to the old cheese plant back in 
Ballingy, my hometown. Both buildings are 
early-1900 functional structures — void of all or* 
namentation, painted white, but still having a 
persona^ touch. A"touch w6 all used ta c^U^^rtaVj 
plain-looking, but it'll do.'"' 
L.J. ,'Spefedy* Beal, the brewery's sales 
manager,-was the man we talked to first. Speedy 
is a relaxed,'^middle-aged man who you'd expect 
to be Selling nails behind a hardware store 
counter instead of running the Spoetzl Brewery; : 
Talking slow and showing us the main office, : 
Speedy put the facts before us. "We're changing . 
Shiner over from a dark beer to a light one 
gradually. What we're doing is not trying to 
agitate the old timers, people we have drinkftig 
our beer. We're changing slowly and getting 
• them accustomed to a lighter beer. But this takes 
time." ? . % , j i 
What Speedy didn't say was thaiShiner, or any 
other tyeer for that matter, doesn't have a choice 
about whether to go lighter or not. Bob Marsh, 
Pearl's PR man put it to us bluntly that unless a 
. beer gets lighter, ,it isn't dnink by today's light-. 
beer market.. And if a be<fr ain't drUnk, a com­
pany don't live. A type; of*'Survival of the 
Lightest' itheory. ; ^ -
That's why Speedy concurred by saying that 
"today we^re appealing to a lounger generation, 
people who like a light beer. We've got a Jbeer 
now that'S accepted by,, ,the age group,,of,;the 
student." . 
"We're still using the ingredients we used five, 
maybe ten,-years ago. The main difference is in 
the amounts we're using and how we use them in 
the brewing process. Timing is the key." 
After getting some more info on the Brewery 
and the BeerJ.we dropped by the Hospitality 
Room and"-eha|^ed hosts. Speedy left us and 
Herbert Siertis, a Spoetzl veteran since Prohibi 
>4 
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took over. lie plied our ton^ev,with 
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It% been called m my things r* tte beverage of. 




®- $$?. tlm^ and f$ likelji kb be around for^a long time 
r V - :  L .  •  „  W  - i  ^ ?r Thte origins-of. 1 mewing are shrouded in pre-: 
h" '" *u4ric mystery, jr<Wing tbat man'fe' Just for 
|ol (developed i «cond only after' h|s lust for 
i iheevolutk i iiy sdieW^ tjiejformer 
|-you forget'siout the results of £he latter.' 
xprovidess farall-contingencies!) 
rit bas co i le down through the ages. All 
ien- in ^ll ages have depended on beer or! 
- ^ - s am< thiiig like it.: naye heard it called the 'con\: 
VfJ^JV 'ipon denominator' ji®the ages'of ma'n' by a"iS\, 
stule but toot! le^s philosopher-drunk 1 im 
ilnedi atelybtfortrl r< '< ixanscendedthis earthly ex- "" 
i iten «"by *disso)v ir|g into, a^, gutter., He had 







minimum daily requirements;to maintain ex-, 
tremely regular boweljnovements andother es­
sential bodily functions. 9g . 
' ' 5*v?-» -ussi* iSp? 
Modern man has a much greater latitude in$g|| 
selecting a-brew than the ancients. In Choosing a7£\ 
beer, just as in choosing a car, image is thej|| 
prime consideration, taste only secondary. A;$j| 
real beer connoisseur can. taste the difference,^ 
between the various brews, but as any serious'"1" 
imbiber will; attest, they're.all acceptable in a 
pinch, and you usually can't taste the difference 
after the first six-pack anyway. -
For those who may eventually rise out of the < 
Texas Pride/Milwaukee's Best/BuckhornTprice 
bracket, each of'the national and Texas beers 
offers a unique opportunity to further, on&'s im-
kge. Coors, for example, is for sippers. No one 
should ever get drunk on Coors. A prestigious 
(beer, Coors' popularity stems in part from the 
'fact that it is so light as to be palatable for even 
the occasional drinker who probably doesn't even 
like beer.' * , ' 




prestigious beer of sorts, it has a more distinc­
tive flavor. Socially; it is an upwardly mobile 
beer, commonly seen at lawn party-type 
gatherings of young and middle-aged 
sophisticates. Schlitz is the old standby; often the 
first beer to be sampled in one's drinking career. 
Fof the earthier types, the Texas beers are in­
dispensable. Lone Star is for the person that 
takes his earthinesS seriously, but not too 
seriously. A Lone Star career drinker eventually 
graduates to Pearl.jThiSj is .far down the road, 
though, and, only the serious image-mongers 
drink Pearl for status reasons. Shiner .is the 
pseudo-redneck favorite, although it also enjoys 
an equally if not. more loyal following among 
oldsters' whq. have drunk Shiner fot years. 
Although it iq.a national beer, Falslaff also has 
found a wide following among those d^ep into 
rusticity. \ • 
Be careful not to pick a beer that clashes with 
your personality — the results could be dis­
astrous. Weigh the merits of each carefully, and 
if you're successful, settle in for a long and jiappy 
life behind the bottle £ I 
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Not) nore than an hour ago,- a man walked into 
B^he Tr avis Diner, and then shot every patron 
wearir g eyeglasses. Bang! Bang! ;Bang! .Police 
said h<! y/as overwrought by the prospect of his 
own failing eyesight; I happen to know that man 
is aioi ely man, gifted in his own way, but lonely 
arid ol iscure. His" gift was sensitivity, but he 
lacked foresight, hindsight 4? any i kind of sight. 
Such, things art in your hands; they were never 
under hjs control. 
Let ine describe his abode to you, that is to say 
his rot m.' It was an efficiency apartment, one of 
the th jusands like it in that same block. Your 
choice, of course, of any one, of five bright color 
m 
schemes +- orange, yellow, bright green, purple, 
or smudge (a combination of bright^pink and 
bright brown). Your choice of view — the park­
ing building, the water cooling tower, the book 
depository, the cafeteria annex. Your, choice of 
doors — opening from the left or from the right; 
In the room is* a bed, a desk,.a lamp, a chair, a 
showe r and commode, a kitchenette, a small 
mirro •; and a window whichicannot be opened 
nor cajn it be curtained but constantly reveals the 
chosen view. > j 
OneHnorning this man awoke in his apartment 
: with the sun glaring brightly in his face. He got 
up, fuily dressed, having slept in his clothes, and 
: there Was the manager seated before him. "The 
neighbors complain• that you have been leaving 
bits of food oiit all around.^or the roaches," the 
• manager said. Well certainly he had, but he could 
s neverladmit it tojthe nianager. He was allowed 
no pets, and the presence of a healthy roach was 
alwayjs very comforting. We have poisoned 
• themfwe have stepped on themwe have kept 
our kiltchens spotless even of scraps and tried to 
st&rve- them: They "are centuries older than 
ourselves, have survived our coming and will 
- survive our passing. The roach demands respect. 
The tenant's defiant face gave .him away. "I 
s*l§must ask you to move elsewhere,''; the manager 
fi^said. A noise at the door distracted the .tenant 
ji^S&nd he turned to find a workman changing the 
?Hlock of his door. Quickly the workman was 
*•; finished, without even causing sweat to rise'on 
his brow, and he and the manager left. 
•v:: Surely thismpdern life is brutal, but not nearly . 
- ;i 'so,much as was life in the past, thought the man. 
->*'Attacks by wild beasts; being stoned'and speared 
•'J by invading tribes; starvation among the wilds. 
r Civilization has conquered tli'ese'horrors and we: 
- -^are safe within its confines. But no* modern life 
••AUjs more brutal than life in the past. Why? Because 
" it is the the only life we know. It offers us new 
. horrors, innovative beyond belief. Once coming 
to this awareness, the man became completely £ 
deranged. He smashed the window which could -
.- not be opened, he overturned his cot (for it was 
not substantial enough to be considered a bed), 
.he threw the chair at the small mirror, and he 
smeared the bright orange walls with mud. Hav-
, -tag tidied himself, he marched directly down to 
-the Travis Diner and, as I mentioned, shot every 
^patron wearing eyeglasses. • 
Certainly, the innocent citizenry will demand. 
'•^that this man be incarcerated and kept , from 
• -spilling anymore blood or dirtying anyJ niorej 
•'^bright orange walls. But let me explain 
something to you about pain! There is a certain 
level of tolerance which thebody has for physical 
pain. Above that point;: the person loses con-
sciousness. If a person injured, to this degre6 
' were to fall, on an infant for example, and kill it, 
' he would not be held responsible. For mental 
pain there is also a limit to what a person can 
stand before he loses consciousness. His body. 
mtfe not go limp, he may not fall, he may,or may 
not seem perfectly, normal, but there is a portion 
of Ms mind -which has been shut off in self- • 
protection.1 Should a. person be held responsible, 




Before you answer, consider something else.gf§5 
Tonight the report of the unusual incident al theWl® 
Travis Diner will be carried into millions, of^s 
homes across the nation on the national newstfirf 
report. That is, of course, unless it is pre-empted!^; 
by some more spectacular horror. We face an§^V;\j 
age of terrorism by the few^gainst the many,#^^^" 71 
t h a t  h a s  n o  h i s t o r i c a l  e q u i v a l e n t .  W h y ?  B e c a u s e  '  f ' f .  ' j f !  
we have cornered them. Wp have all but crushedj^-J^I, &»• 
them-. 'And in our guilty curiosity, wondering howJ^^Sp | 
they have faired the blows, almost anxious to be#| 
punished, we have given them the spotlight. It is 
their turn to. repay us with small, concentrated 4L 
dopes horror. It should prove interesting. For I 
we have been good teachers of how to deal mis-1 ' ^1 
ery, and now all eyes and cameras are turned w 
- toward them as we wait to receive our Ornish-
ment. 
pu  b 
Oh, but what we receive! Their actions seem, '' -
: Iike the randoih violence of madmen. Not at all^s 
the ^concrete slab of institutionalisms we have^-. 
broken their backs with - slowly, paijifull£ all%£ 
but ̂ completely. Our effects have been uniformly* • "... 
devastating. And ourselves? Smiliite faces, full 
bellies, well entertainedi and eveir cultured in|^| 
our own. limited way. We got to the {heater,;^' 
dressed our best, rustling the heavy cloth as we : 
s,ettle in our seats; waiting to be drawn away by 
someone else's fear, someone else's romance, 
someone else's inanity — violence is the favorite^i 
— and this is our •entertainment because wefcan-
not comprehend our own misery. It is inv^sible|||j! 
because our bellies are full, our beds are full, our..*^, 
attentions are constantly entertained, and so we|^i 
have no time to think, but Sometimes we sense^r 
something black and oppressive about it all andj^j 
we need more distraction. So we paint all ourg)i'.-
belongings a bright orange— but we'd ratner , 
burn them. A fire always attracts a big crowd. • 
I 
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ONLY QUALITY COMPONENTS' 
WE \S£iVICE - WHAT WE SEl 
Wfe PRICE COMPET IT!VELY 
IODAY REFUND POLICY^? 
5. JOlbAY EXCHANGE POLICY, 
$6. WYEAR SPEAKER EXCHANGE ' 






1214, BASE, DUST 
COVER,SHURE M55E 
ISO RETAIL? ; 
11000 
1216, BASE, fcUST 
COVER,SHllREM93E 
Ik 216 RETAIL 
Sfe 13500. 





M44E 30... 14°° 
r i 
DCX 3500r^ 
II QUAD RECEIVER 
• 4 SEPARATE AMPS 
. • CD 4 DEMODULATOR 
• SO & RM CIRCUITRY 




BONUS THRU SAT. 
ADD (4) AUDICO A10W 
m SPEAKERS ATf| 


















ITEM l|>; RETAIL 
LNE 50-7 1200" 
LNE 35-7J800' S.25 
LNE 25-7 2400' 1170 
UD 50-7 1200' 7.6'S 
(ID 3S-7'1800'.......8.70 
LNE 50-10 2500' ....15.20 
LNE 35-10 3600' ...20.90 
UD 35-10 3600'.;...21.90 
BEIT DRIVE 
V ° • <-,.V 
2 MOTORS 
yrru assemble 
THE TURNTABLE AND 
MOUNT THE CARTRIDGE 
Components for the Gonnoisscjur 
tKj? 
*& MK I PRE-AMP 
650"  ̂' • 
RETAIL 
MK IX PRE-AMP I 
«0" $3ftU RETAIL JWV 
MK 111 POWER AMP 
700" $5ft 
RETAIL i?J-
LAST CHANCE AT THE 0(LD 
PRICES 
Now . ".OV.lrt 
MARK 11 $750 4l , PREAMPLIFKR 
W/» 
MARK 1M MOO ntEAMPtlHER 
MARK HKMJfSO POWER AMP 
MARK 1I1CSI50 POWER AMP 
MARK 311 $275 .-w POWER AMI 







d CASSETTE DECKS 
'ONLY) Iff 
UTAH 48506 
$Am64QQ a. \ 
/owe only; ̂ 5:4 
46o» mc **A COO 
utaiiT&Ski v40 







MODEL 220 CASSETTE 
2500# I RETAIL • I," 
f-Tr 
'135 
M • >%Wl ! 
* SOLID WALNUT VENEER CABINET 
* MYLAR DOME MIDRANGE/TWEETER vt-». .• 10'T HEAVY MAGNET-DUCTED-PORT-WOOFER ̂  
* 2" DIRECT RADIATING MIDRAflOE TWEETER ; 
17^" * ' -T j/ Sr Kb. ««>  ̂ l̂ 'N r̂L. 
*£Sih i ~.J >• V ~ ~ in t " (j£t 
I MAKE A SYSTEM ^ 
| CHOOSE ANY RECEIVER p: 
 ̂ TURNTABLE AND 
| CARTRIDGE AND GET S|fJ0FF£*CH /̂C>l 
4-
CO PIONEER SX-434 RECEIVER 
2- til) PIONEER R300 SPEAKER 




f WE SET UP, TEST & SUPPLY SPEAKER WIRE J 
VALUE 
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